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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
AGED BROTHERHOOD AND THEIR FRIENDS' 
EXCURSION 
— TO — 
CLARK'S m,m PARK, 
Aim Κ Λ. nAIXE, 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1880. 
Train loaves Graixl Trunk Depot at ΐ» a. m-, re- 
turnlrigat ό.3Γ> p. m. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Base Ball, Foot Ball. Croquet. Quoits, &c. 
The water from these celebrated springs, and din- 
ner in Boffin's Bower, promises an unusually good time. 
TIPIfPTQ ■ Adulte, 91.00 IIUIMLIO. Children, 60e 
The above priées Iiiclnde Pansage and 
Dinner. 
'Ticket» can he procured of either of the Commit- 
tee or at the station. 
J. R. THOMPSON, ) 
Ε. I). GAMMON", > Committee. 
jyl7 dtd S. H. COLESWOBTHY, ) 
I, .A. R. Λ 
L 
of the Irish American Relief Association to 
CUSHING'S ISLAND, 
Wednesday, July 21, 1880. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER'S BAND. 
Boats leave Custom House Wharf hourly, com- 
menting at 7 o'clock a.m., returning after each trip. 
Last trip from the Island at 7 p. m. 
AMUSEMENTS : 
(n'rand Walking Match —to be contested by 
well Known peuesirians. ist rrize, çiu; lia. $a>; 
3d, $2.50. 
l'Utlie*' Arcliery—Prize, Lady's Gold Writing 
Pen, pearl handle. 
Target Shooting—1st Prize £3.00; 2d, SI.00. 
ftSunuing Knee, 1(H) yard m dawh—Prize, Onyx 
Seal. 
Dnneing In the Pavilion, Swing*, Foot 
Hall, and other usual amusements. 
For further particulars see posters. 
Tickets : Adults 50c; Children 25c. 
Refreshments at city prices. Ice water supplied 
on the grounds. jyl5 dtd 
Moonlight Excursion, 
—OF THE— 
Plymouth Church and Sunday School, 
Thursday Κ veiling, July 22, 18SO. 
Steamer Minnehaha, leaves Custom House "Wharf, 
7.30 P. M. 
Tickets 35 cts. to be had at Carter Bros'. 
Music by Portland Band. jy20d3t* 
3IUSIC BY JttOONLIGHT. 
Two Grand Band Concerts 
—AND— 
Sails Among the Islands, 
— WITH — 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER'S FULL BAND, 
The first to be a ^ 
MOONLIGHT HAIL· AN» CONCERT 
in the Steamers Gazelle and Express, without land- 
ing Tncoday Ëveuing, July 20th. Boats 
cave end of Custom House Wharf at 7.45. 
CONCERTAND SAIL 
Friday Afternoon, July 23 
of two hours duration, in the Steamers Gazelle and 
Express, after which a landing will be made at 
Peaks Island, where a Band Concert will be given 
by Chandler's Full Band in Greenwood Grove. 
Boats leave end of Custom House Wharf at 2, 3.15 
and 3.30. 
TICKETS 25 Cts. Each. 
jyl9 dGt 
GRAND TEMPERANCE 
MASS MEETING AND PICNIC 
— AT — 
Clark's Grove, Hollis, 
On Tuesday, July 27th. 
7»Iusic by Sanford Cornet Band and select Quar- 
tette. Addresses by eloquent temperance speakers. 
Amusements for the "crowd'' before and between 
meetings. 
Passenger trains leave Portland at 7.20 a. m. and 
1 p. m.; returning leave the grove at 12 o'clock 
(noon) and 5 p. m. llound trip tickets from Port- 
land, Woodford's and Morrill's Cor., CO cents; 
Cumb. Mills, 50; Saccarappaand Gorham, 45; Bux- 
ton Cen. and Saco River, 30; Hollis Cen. and Cen. 
Waterboro, 20; So. Waterboro, 30; Alfred. 40; 
Springvale, E. Lebanon and E. Rochester, 50;Roch- 
oHiov. <»<). If the 27t.h he Rtormv the meetiiicr will 
be bold nu Thursday, July 29tli. jy20dlw* 
MOONLIGHT EXCURSION 
and Dance, Every Evening, 
IT EVERGREEN LANDING. 
Steamer Minnehaha, Capt. Knowlton, leaves Cus- 
tom House wharf every evening at 7.15, returning 
at 10.30. Fare 25 cents, round trip. Dance Tick- 
ets 5 cents a couple. 
ITIhnic by Portland Baud. jylCdtf 
Notice. 
ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ attention of water takers and others is call 
JL ed to the rules established by the Portland 
Water Company, which will be strictly enforced 
during the time which they are pumping the water 
supplied to their customers, viz.:— 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 
Sec. 1—The following regulations shall be consid- 
ered a part of the contract with every person who 
takes the water, and every such person by taking 
the water shall be considered to express his assent 
to be bound thereby. Whenever any one of them is 
violated the water shall be cut oft' from the building 
or place of such violation, although two or more 
parties may receive the water through the same 
pipe, and shall not be let on again, except by the or- 
der of the Water Company, and on the payment of 
two dollars: and in case of any such violation, any 
payment made for the water, by the person commit- 
ting such violation, shall be forreited. 
First. All persons taking the water shall keep the 
service pipes t o the main in good repair, and pro- 
tected from frost, at their own expense, and they 
will be held liable for all damage which may resuit 
from their failure to do so. 
Second. No person supplied with water by the 
Company shall make or allow the use thereof for 
any other purpose than stated in his or her applica- 
tion, or for which permission has not been duly ob- 
ioinn<l fi-nm ffce flnmnanv. 
Third. AU pciKOBK taking water «liait 
privent the waste thereof In any way; the 
water mutt not be kept running to prevent 
freezing or kept running at any other time 
longer than i* necessary in the proper use 
of it. 
Fourth. The Secretary or .Superintend- 
ent or any other ofHccr of the Oompany 01* 
employees un<ler the orders of the Com- 
pany may enter the premises of any water- 
tinker to examine the quantity u*ed and 
the m η 11 iter of une. 
Soc. 2—When water is required for purposes 
which are not specified iu the foregoing tarift the 
rate shall be fixed by the Water Company. 
Sec. 3—The Water Company shall have power to 
.■^certain by metres, the quantity of water used in 
any case; and the consumer's power to place within 
their premises, at their own expense, a sufficient 
water meter, to be approved by the Superintendent 
lï»r the purpose of measuring the quantity of water 
by them respectively used. 
Sec. 4—The Water Company shall have power to 
establish such regulations as they may deem expe- 
pedient for the construction of water closets here- 
after: and the water shall not be supplied to any 
building, unless the said water closets siall be 
made conformable to the said regulations. 
See. 5—All water rates shall be payable at the 
«•ftkv of the Company, six months iu advance, on 
the first day of January and July in each year, 
and if not paid within 10 days after the same are 
due, the water shall be shut* oft' without further 
notice and not let on again except on payment of 
two dollars. 
6—The use of Hand remitted 
to before 1# A. and after.-Ι Ρ· Ί· 
July 12, 1880. 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. 
jyl3d3\v Sûpt. 
SANFORD KNOX 
^ »si.i! < the .-«it of ÎSStÎ a! the 
STABLE G F 1. H. SAWYER, 
No. 1US F lerul Street. 
215; script ioti.—Black Stallion. J5:··* haii'I< high; 
vight i 3.1'· li.s ; foaled June 20, lt-« »ί·; bred by Al- 
i-n i.< Mib.-trù of Augusta, .Me.; got b\ Gun. Knox; 
lam> Lady Sanford, byJBtysdyfe's iiamoletooian. Me 
·> m··;■·■:· been i-and led "for speed; but his open, 
·.-g:iit n«'\■·· 1 ils to comma·;'! adniiration For 
:tr.i !■. u.,d $;en■■n. ! ;."<od qv.alUl· s he has no 
·.· E;J3T2* i,sv»ika&. 
iddresa J. 11. 
,jyo dim ICS Federal at., i'ortland, Me. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CONTINUATION 
O F 
THE CLOTHIER'S 
GREAT MARK-DOWN SALE. 
Γ A ||||£!N'S ODD COATS φΡ ΛΛ 04 IVI Averaged costs, $7.80 each. ψϋινν 
OO HH£K'S SMALL, CHECKED PANTS. I ■ ΙΛ Ow Ifl Out down from $l.SO. I ■ IU 
Q IU! EN'S BROWN LINEN DUSTERS, 7 fZ doz. Ivl sold, olsowliero for $1.25. ■ / 3 
Ο Ο MIEN'S GKEV LINEN DUSTERS, 1 ΛΛ àCO Ivl reduced from 91.50· liUU 
|ΛΑ IUIEN'S THIN STRIPED COATS, QQ IUU Ivl cut down from SOcts. ·00 
Il nu EN'S FANCY WORSTED COATS & TESTS £· ΛΛ I Ivl PormerPrice $9,00, OaUU 
MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS! 
Lots. 
9144,56 Frock Suits, $7.62 
Former Price, $10.00. 
8944,56 Neat Sack Suits, 10.60 
Former Price, $13.00. 
8864,56 Genteel Sack Suits, 10.00 
Former Price, $13.00. 
8706,78 Nobby Sack Suits, 10.00 
Former Price, $13.00. 
8794,56 Handsome Sadk Suits, 10.60 
Former Price, £14.OO. 
CHILDREN'S GARMENTS. 
ODD PANTS, .33 
SHIRT WAISTS, .25 
KILT SKIRT SUITS, $1.75 
KNEE PANT SUITS, 2.00 
PANTS, age 8 to 15 years, .83 
A reduction of from 25 to 40 per cent, lias 
been made on these goods. 
lOO por cent, Discount 
Oil the Following Goods lias ken made. 
f?/> SHORT PANT SUITS, ΛΛ 
(Siz.es from 4 to 8 years.) yOiUv 
o J? LONG PANT SUITS, C ΛΛ 
(Sizes 8, 9 and 10 years.) 
This Sale will continue until all the above 
Goods arc disposed of. 
G. D. B. FISK & CO., 
Under Preble House, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
jylO dtf 
SUMMER 
VISITORS 
Can be properly fitted with Fine 
BOOTS jfc SHOES. 
Ai" y î (Vil nf ίΐ/lî /I ΈΪΛΛ.4 Îah IaoO mn«m< 41» « « «1 « —1 
YOUR 
Long, Slim, Narrow Feet properly fitted. 
YOUR 
Large, Wide, Full, Fleshy Feet properly fitted. 
MEN'S 
Low Shoes for little or 110 profit for the next thirty days. 400 pairs of Low Shoes that must be sold without regard to cost. 
LADIES' 
French Kid Button and Cloth Top Button, new last, arch inst ep, with, 
box toe, low vamp, quarter over vamp, AA, A, Β and C. American Kid 
Button, new last, box too, low vamp, quarter over vamp, A, Β and C. 
Side Lace Boots a specialty, at 
421 Congress Street. 
BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER. jyl7 ^ eod tf 
READY MADE CLOTHING 
DAMAGED BY SEBAGO WATER. 
The overflow of a water pipe over my store having thoroughly wet dowu a large portion of iny stock of MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, I shall 
Offer the Entire Stock to My Customers 
WITHOUT REGARD TO COST. 
1ST OF THESE GOODS ARE BUT LITTLE INJURED 
for the Consumer, and inauy of them 
Will be Sold at Less ta Halt the Original Price. 
Tlic Sale will commence on Thursday Morning, Jui.y 15. 
chas. McCarthy, jr., 
199 MJ.ddle Street, jyia dtf ! 
FOR SALE 
.. ·l['.. I ·L. SAU'lll, "'I·, tons register. '3 Built ifi 1 '. i, is an excelled ïambes coaster. 
W. rJUiLi>A & CO., 
jylGdlw 78 Commercial Street. 
For Sale. 
4 < '(>01.) chance for a live man. Half interest in 
variety store, or whole ii wanted. Satis- 
factory reasons lor selling. Address, "is," Uox 210, Yarmouth, Mo. jy!2d2w* 
LOST AND FOUND. 
THE best and cheapest place to order Boatp, at C. P. BENNETT'S, Portland, \Vest End Maine. 
He builds to order, Ship's Boats, Sail and Steam 
Yachts, Pishing and Row Boats. Row Boats con- 
stantly on liand. All orders promptly filled, 
EkJT"*01d boats taken in exchange, 
je 10 ThS&M2rao* 
Check Lost. 
OUlt Check, Number 5357, signed by us in blank, has been lost. Λ reward will be paid for its 
return to our office. We hereby caution all per- 
sons against purchasing or negotiating the above 
check, or any other signed by us unless indorsed by 
us. KENSELL, TAJiOR & CO., 
No. 11 Central Wharf. 
Portland, July 15th. iylUdlw* 
PROPOSALS. 
Proposals 
SEALED Proposals will be received at the office of the Mayor by the Committee 011 Public 
Buildings, on SATURDAY, JULY 31st, 1880, at 
12.00 o'clock M., for the erection and completion 
of a Schoolhouse on Munjoy Hill. 
Plans anil specifications may be examined at the 
office of Cbas. H. Kimball, Architect, lSOVfe Middle 
Street. 
There are to be distinct bids for the masonry, car- 
pentry, painting, plastering, granite, plumbing, 
slating, galvanized iron and steam heating appara- 
tus. 
The committee reserve the right to reject any or 
all bids. 
Portland, July lGth, 1880. jyl6 dlw 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE STOCKHOLDERS of the ATLANTIC and ST. LAWRENCE Railroad Company, an 
hereby notified, that the Annual Meeting of the 
Company, will be held at the office of the Treasurer 
in Portland, on TUESDAY, the Third day of Au- 
gust next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur- 
pose of making choice of nine Directors for the en- 
suing year, and for the transaction of any other busi- 
ness that may legally come before the meeting. 
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk. 
Portland, July 15th, 1880. jyiGdtau3 
Watches. 
The liucst assortment to be found in 
Portland. Call and examine before pur- 
chasing. 
JEWELRY. 
The latest patterns and most desirable 
goods. 
SILVERWARE. 
A full line of the celebrated Gorham Mfg 
€o. sterling Silver, in Morocco cases, 
suitable for wedding -gifts. 
PLATED WARE. 
The largest and most complete assort- 
ment In the State, "Our Own Plate," 
also a full line of "Rogers'." 
ilwoi 
509 CONGRESS ST. 
jy3 eodtf 
WJOHHS issegsfos Μ
LIQUID PAINTS 
t^-ARE STRICTLY FIR9T CLASS 
IRE LIN8EGD OIL PAINTS. 
0Γ-ΤΗΕ BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. 
These are tlie purest, finest, richest and most dur 
able paints ever made for structural purpose. They 
are prepared ready for the brush in sixteen newest 
shades and standard colors, suitable for the tasteful 
decoration of dwellings and all classes of buildings, 
inside and out, and for all purposes where a perfect 
protective coating is required, and, covering body 
and durability considered. They are twenty-five per 
cent cheaper than the beat White Lead, or any other 
kind of paint now in use. 
ftgrOnr Asbestos Liquid has been adopted for inte- rior and exterior work of the U. S. Capitol at Wash- 
ington.^Jjgft 
§3r'The Metropolitan Elevated 11. J?., of New- 
York City, is painted with our paints. 
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINTS.—1. rown 
Red, Yellow, Gray. Slate, and Cream, for ti and 
shingle roofs, iron work, agricultuial mpl< uients, 
fences, outbuildings, etc. We guarantee this ο be a 
better article than has ever before been offered to the 
public for similar purposes. 
Samples of Colors and Descriptive Price-Lists by 
Mail. 
_ 
?*. h. nnirruii α tu., 
21 Market Square, Portland, Me., 
SOLE AGENTS. 
mar G eodtaugie 
Ο. DITSOÎs & CO. are Sole Agents for the United 
States for the extensive catalogue of 
Among them are more than a thousand Anthems 
and Choruses, Part-Song and Glee Books, Cantatas, 
Oratorios, Operas, &c., &c. Send for Catalogue ! 
We call special attention to the valuable series of 
Primers or Easy Instruction Books, of which very 
popular ones are THE RUDIMENTS OF 
MUSIC. (50 cents, by Cummings. THE ART 
OE PIANOFORTE PV.AYING. (1$.), by 
Pauer. THE ORGAN. ($1.), by Dr. Stainer. 
SINGING. ($2.), by Kandechîer. MUSICAL· 
FORMS. («l.),by Pauer. HARMONY. 
($1.). by Dr. Staixer. INSTRUMENTA- 
TION. ($1.), by Prout, and THE VIOLIN. 
(#1.), by Tours. 
Send for Gen. Garfield's Grand March, (40cts.) 
and Hancock's Campaign March, (40cts.) Fine mu- 
sic and elegant portraits of the Presidential Candi- 
dates. 
Teachers will not fail to examine, during the 
summer the books needed for their winter's work. 
We mention. The Temple, ($1.) and The Voice 
of Woi'Mhip, ($1.) for Singing Schools and 
Choirs; and for the latter, The Ainericau An- 
them Rook, ($1.25), and Emcreon'e An- 
them Rook, (1.25). For High Schools, The 
Welcome Choni?, (-§1); £or Common Schools, 
Song Relis, (50cts.) nearly ready; for Sunday 
Schools, White Rohce, (30cts.); and for Temper- 
ance work, Temperance Jewel*, (35cts.) and 
Temperance Light, (12cts.) All are first- 
class books. Don't fall to examine. 
OLIVER D1TS0N & CO., Boston. 
jyl3 ST&T&utf 
F. A. LEAVITT, 
manufacturer of 
Tent*. Hoti*e, .Store and Lawn Awn- 
inge, Koiifte, Ship and Campaign 
C'anva* Hammocks, Cote, SiguH, Vat ht 
§iols, &c. Tent» to Let. 
4i> 1-2 Mt'HASCIi STREET. 
inrlS eodtf 
What They Sny of Hold Fnwt Tobncco. 
Boston, April 17, 1380. 
P. rJ. Eaton, Esq. Dear Sir,—We have been us- 
ing the Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, anil 
have found it to be as tine a quality as any tobacco 
■ ·< have jver sold at the price, it has invariably 
van the most perfect satisfaction to our customers 
Yours respectfully, 
J ST Λ It Κ OK & Κ Λ TON, 
Nos. 222 and 'J24 Washington M., Boston. 
ap21_ dtf 
CORHAM LIVER Y CO., 
<i©RHAÎtt. H. II. 
'ΜίΠΜ^'ΐι A: Lci^hicit, Propraetor*. 
We are prepared to carr* parties to Mt. Washing- 
ton and all points of interest around the mountains. 
Also have first-class teams to let at low prices. Hoard furnished at any of tin popular boarding 
houses at reasonable rates. Call and tec us. 
jc2î3 dtf 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MOUSING, JULY 20. 
FOE PRESIDENT, 
JAMES A. GARFIELD, 
OF OHIO. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
Chester A. Arthur, 
OF NEW YORK. 
For Governor, 
DANIEL F. DAVIS. 
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 
For Electors at Large. 
JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT, of Bangor. 
IRA H. FOSS, of Saco. 
Second District—OTIS HAYFORD. 
Third District—EDWIN FLYE. 
Fourth District—LEWIS B. JOHNSON. 
Fifth Diefriof—SEWARD B. HUME. 
FOR REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS. 
Second District—WILLI A3! ?. FRYE. 
Third District-STEPHEN I). LINDSEY. 
RVmWJ. TMafrit·/ f!H"ATÎ.T.RS Λ TtOTTTFII.Ti 
Fifth District—SETH L. MILLIKEN. 
County ΛotuinnliouM. 
OXFORD COUNNY. 
Senators—A. H. Walker, Lovell. 
George D. Bisbee, Buckfield. 
Commissioner—Waldo Pettengill, Rumford. 
Treasurer--George II. Watkins, Paris. 
Register of Probate—H. C. Davis, Paris. 
Sheriff—William Douglas, Waterford. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Senator—G. R. Fernald, Wilton. 
Commissioner—Isaac Chick, Madrid. 
Sheriff—Z. A.Oyer, New Sharon. 
Treasurer—D. M. Bonney, Farmington. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Senators—Alfred E. Xickerson, Swanville. 
James R. Means, Morrill. 
Commissioner—John P. Wentwortli, Knox. 
Sheriff—L. C. Morse, Liberty. 
Attorney—George E. Johnson, Belfast. 
Judge of Probate—Philo Hersey, Belfast. 
Register of Probate—B. P. Field, Belfast. 
CAMPAIGN PRESS. 
For the purpose of furthering the good cause in 
the coming political campaign, the Publish- 
ers of the Press propose to issue their Weekly 
and Daily Editions at the following extraordinarily 
low rates, barely covering the cost of material and 
postage. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Weekly, will be furnished, beginning with the num- 
ber issued next after the receipt of the order in each 
case, and closing with the issue of Sept. 16th, con- 
taining a report of the Maine Election. 
Single Copies, ... £0 cents# 
20 or more to oue address, 15 cU. each, 
THE DAILY PRESS ! 
Will be furnished, beginning with the number is- 
sued next after receipt of order in each case, and 
closing with the issue of Sept. 16th, with full returns 
from Maine Election; 
Single Copies, by mail, -75 cts. 
10 or more copies to one address, 50c each. 
Postage will in all cases be prepaid by the Pub- 
lishers. 
Tlie PttESS will contain complete political news 
and information besides the customary general 
news, business and miscellaneous matter. 
Republican Committees and others desirous of 
the triumph of the right, can do no more useful 
service than to aid in the dissemination of good 
reading matter. Address 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
First District Republican Convention. 
The Republicans of the several cities and towns 
of the First Congressional District of Maine are 
nvited to send delegates to a District Convention to 
be held in City Hall, Saco, on Tuesday the 10th 
day of August, at 2 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for Representative to the 
47th Congress. Also to nominate a candidate for 
Elector -of President and Vice President; also to 
select a District Committee. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: 
Each city and town will be entitled to send one del- 
egate, and one additional for every sixty votes cast 
for Selden Connor at the Gubernatorial election of 
1878. A majority fraction of thirty-flve votes wil 
be entitled to an additional delegate. The Chair- 
men of the several cities and towns are requested to 
forward the names of their delegates as soon as 
chosen to the Secretary of the District Committee. 
The apportionment of delegates to the several 
cities and towns in the District is as follows : 
Acton, 3 Baldwin, 4 
Alfred, 3 Bridgton. 7 
Berwick, 4 Brunswick, 8 
Biddeford, 1(5 Cape Elizabeth, 5 
Buxton, 5 Casco, 3 
Cornish. 3 Cumberland, 3 
Dayton, 2 Deering, 8 
Eliot, 4 Falmouth, 3 
Hollis, 3 Freeport, (» 
Kennebunk, 5 Gorham, 7 
Kennebunkport, 4 Gray, 4 
Kittery, 8 Harps well, 3 
Lebanon, 4 Harrison, 3 
"Limerick, 3 Naples. 2 
Limington. 4 New Gloucester. 4 
Lyman. 3 North Yarmouth, 3 
Newfield, 3 Ot.isfield, 3 
North Berwick, 3 Portland, 4i) 
ParsonBfield, 3 Pownal, 3 
Saco, 13 Raymond, 2 
Sanford, 3 Scarborough, 3 
Shapleigh, 3 Sebago, 2 
South Berwick, 4 Standish, δ 
λ\Ίι ter borough, 4 Westbrook, β 
Wells, 5 Windham, (> 
York, G Yarmouth, 4 
The District Committee will be in session in the 
reception room of City Hall at 1 o'clock on the day 
of the convention for the reception of credentials. 
EBEN N. PERRY, Cape Elizabeth, Chairman. 
J. W. BE ATT Y, Saco, Secretary. 
Ill it A3I JVJMJW jroruanu, 
J. F. BRACKET!, Limington, 
B. T. CHASE, Bridgton, 
SYLVESTER BARTLETT, Eliot, 
JOHN S. PARKER, Lebanon. 
Kepnblicnu County Convention. 
The Republicans of the several cities and towns 
of Cumberland County are requested to send Dele 
gates to a County Convention to be held at Lancas- 
ter Hall, Portland, Thursday, July 29th, 3880, at 
11 o'clock a. m., to nominate candidates for the 
following offices, to wit: Four Senators, County 
Treasurer, County Commissioner, and Sheriff. Also 
to elect a county committee for the year commencing 
January 1,1881 The basis of representation will 
be as follows : one delegate for each city and town, 
and one in addition for each seventy-gve votes for 
Governor in 1879. A majority fraction of votes 
will fee entitled to a'» additional delegate. Cities 
and towns will send delegates as follows: 
Baldwin, 3 New Gloucester. 4 
Pridgton, 0 North Yarmouth, 3 
Brunswick, 9 Otisfield. 3 
Cape Elizabeth, 0 Portland, 47 
Casco, 2 Pownal, 3 
Cumberland, 3 Raymond, 3 
Deering, 7 Scarboro, 3 
Falmouth, 4 Sebago, 2 
Frecport, 0 Stanuish, 4 
Gorliam, 7 Westbrook, 0 
Gray, 3 "Windham, 5 
Harps well, 3 Yarmouth, 4 
Harrison, 3 
Naples 2 151 
The County Committee will be in session at their 
headquarters ^Lancaster Hall) at 9 o'clock a. m., 
Convention day, to receive credentials. 
ISAAC S. WEBB, 
N. A. TRAFTON, 
W. S. LOVEJOY, 
BJENJA. TRUE. 
H.F. M1LLIKEN, 
wSr. OSGOOD. 
J. s. FICKETT. 
SAM'L DINGLE Υ, Chairman. 
JOHN M. STEVENS, Secretary Co. Committee. 
Po tland, JulyG, 1880. 
MASB 
STATE TEMPERANCE 
CONVENTION ! 
A Mass State Temperance Convention wil be held 
ai GRANITE HALL, Augusta, THURSDAY, Jul} 
22,1880. Commencing at 10Va o'clock. Α. Λι 
Let. the Friends of Temperance make a great -ae 
ri'.ice, if need be, to come, as business of the great- 
est interest to our cause, will bo transacted on thai 
day, at our gathering. 
All the Railroads will carry persons attending the 
Convention, at One Fare for ihe Round Trip.. 
JOSHUA' Ν YE, President of the Maine State 
Temperance Society. 
Augusta, July 17, 1880. 
Tlie Hancock "Recruits. " 
Democratic papers have a great ileal to 
say about "Hancock recruits," but singular- 
ly enough, omit to mention the most sur- 
prising conversions. They persistently 
dwell upon the names of John AY. Forney 
and Leonard Jerome. These are good 
names. Mr. Forney became a recruit in 
1801, and has since done loyal and valiant 
work. Mr. Jerome was with the Unionists 
from the start, and, though never a worker 
in any sense of the word, his social position 
and his considerable wealth enabled him to 
do good service when service was most 
needed. 
But the most remarkable conversions have 
gone unrecorded, and the long loll of re- 
cruits has yet to be called. Thousands and 
tens of thousands of these names are to be 
found in the archives of the office of the 
Adjutant-General of the late Southern Con- 
federacy. They received an invitation to 
become Hancock men seventeen years ago, 
an invitation accentuated by eighty pieces 
of cannon and seventy thousand muskets at 
Gettysburg. They declined then—Without 
thanks. They have been converted by general 
order since—General Order Xumber Forty. 
Nor are the conversions in the North less 
remarkable. Pennsylvania, for example, 
contributes its penitent in llie person of 
Buchanan's Attorney General, Jeremiah 
Black, the man who declared coercion of the 
rebellious States the most monstrous of crimes 
and who held that the commander of the 
Second Corps was waging a wicked and un- 
constitutional war^ New England contrib- 
utes Senator Eaton who, following in the 
track of Calhoun, styles himself the ac. 
credited ambassador from the sovereign 
State of Connecticut to the annual confer- 
ence of allied States at Washington. Indi- 
ana contributes Senator Voorliees, who pro- 
posed—as a "war measure" of course—that 
our soldiers should wear upon the collars 
of their blue coats the label "Abe 
Lincoln: his dog." Nor is Maine 
behind. She was prompt in furnishing lier 
quota of Hancock men during the war. 
There were some of her people who didn't 
J.!„ 1. il "" « ·»· 
JUI» «-.«.XI vnvu. AUVJ U1C liuullg IIILU 11UC 
now; and she offers, to begin with, tlie 19,- 
000 voters who east their ballots for John 
W. Dana in 1801 ; and to follow up with, 
the 50,000 voters who through.their repre- 
sentatives in Convention in 1863 demanded 
a pledge from their candidate that he would 
recall the Hancock men from the front, and 
who denounced "this wicked, this hellish, 
this abolitionist war." And at the head of 
this great body of recent recruits, of these 
men who were never known to approve a 
military, order until peace was restored, 
who were peace men in time of war and 
who tiave become war men in these piping 
times of peace, is the distinguished Demo- 
cratic leader who gave the pledge the "Han- 
cock Convention" of 1863 demanded. So 
radical has been his conversion that he most 
unfraternally stigmatizes his fello# recruits 
whom Lee led into Pennsylvania as''rebel 
hordes." The hellish war spirit animates 
his breast. His enthusiastic patriotism 
would have been more valuable had it been 
more timely. It is a little late now to sport 
the clover-leaf of the Second Corps. It cost 
something once to wear that badge, and 
then its wearers were called "Lincoln 
hirelings" and "abolitionist assassins"—and 
so called by the Hancock recruits of 1880. 
Yes, the number of Hancock men is large 
—so large that one suspects Hancock to be" 
the recruit. He has been converted, not 
they. Mahomet has gone to the mountain. 
Elegant Extracts. 
The Argus is enlivening its columns with 
quotations from the Press files of 1873. 
Yesterday it gave its readeis a treat by pub- 
lishing the following: 
A few days after Garfield's testimony before 
the Polrtnd Committee and its contradiction by Oakes Ames, the Press, Feb. 27, 1873, said; 
The Boston Advertiser characterizes the action of 
several Congressmen before the Credit Moblllicr 
Committee "as painfully ridiculous." It is at 
least as much as that. 
From the Press Feb. 1, 1873: 
The investigation in progress at Washington, are 
shattering a good many idols. But let us not des- 
pair. Even in the improbable event of being obliged 
to give up Colfax, Kelley, Patterson and Gartield 
as men of inteeritv. we should wit. mwlilv 
that tlie times are hopelessly degenerate ami the 
worst ever known. * * * * There is something most pathetic in the picture of such a man as 
Schuyler Colfax sitting in Judge Poland's Com- 
mittee room, pale with passion or anguiaji, trying 
to save the reputation that lias been his most 
valued possession—sitting there and becoming so 
frantic in his attempts to escape from the toils of 
his pursuers, that he adds, it is feared, the crime 
of deliberate falsehood to the betrayal of public 
trust for which lie is arraigned. If the moral, that 
honesty is the best policy, was ever more impres- sively taught, we certainly do not know when. 
From the Press Feb. 22,1873: 
The New York Times says that the report of the 
Poland Committee begs the question when it says that there is no evidence that Congressmen ^new 
the nature of the Credit Mobilier stock, which it 
asserts was no secret at the time they bought it, and 
says it is the duty of Congress to visit all who took 
the stock with punishment. The Boston Advertiser 
also informs the Springfield Republican that the 
character of the stock was 110 mystery, and gives 
the sources from which information respecting it 
could have been derived long since. 
The Argus will find lots of good reading 
in the Pkess files of that year, and of the 
years preceding and the yertrs following. 
It will find prompt and emphatic condem- 
nation of the Credit Mobilier bribery, of the 
salary grab, and of other sins of our Repub- 
lican and Democratic legislators. It will 
find, by reference to our news columns, 
that Senator Bayard and Speaker Randall 
both pocketed the back-pay. It will find 
that while Hancock was at Gettysburg, 
driving back what Gen. Anderson now calls 
"the rebel hordes," a Democratic State Con- 
vention in this city was demanding the re- 
call of the Maine troops and denouncing the 
draft. It will also find a quotation from 
its own files—those files to which it so hates 
to refer,—concerning a military hero, and 
reading thus: 
"Let us not sacrifice, to a mad enthusiasm 
for military glory the .just fame of our hero by 
placing him in a situation the duties of which 
he does not comprehend, for which his educa- 
tion, his feelings and his character totally dis- 
qualify hin:." 
It will also find in the Puess files the con- 
clusion which the anti-ltepublicau Poland 
Committee reached in considering the case 
of General Garfield and five other Congress- 
men accused of receiving bribes from the 
Credit Mobilier. It reads thus : 
The committee do not find that either ol the 
above named gentlemen, in contracting with 
Mr. Ames, had any corrupt motive or purpose 
or was aware that Mr. Ames bad any; nor did 
either of them suppose that lie was guilty of 
any impropriety or even indelicacy in becom- 
ing a purchaser of this stock. The committee 
have not been able to lind that any of these 
members of Congress have been affected in 
their official action in consequence of their in- 
terest in Credit Mobilier stock. The commit- 
tee find nothing in the conduct of either of 
these members in taking this stock that calls 
for any recommendation by the committee, 
It will find in the Kress files the follow- 
ing quotation from a letter written June 
28, by Jeremiah S. Black to Col. McClure 
of the Democratic Philadelphia Times: 
"Your expressed determination to see that 
General Garfield shall he defended against all 
unjust aspersions upon his personal character 
is equally pleasant reading to me, for I have 
been his devoted friend for many years, and I 
resolved that I never will believe that be 
does not deserve the affect ieu I have bestowed 
upon him. If be would carry the principles 
which regulate his private life into his public 
conduct he would make thi 6eoe chief mi'tis- 
tratz ice ever ha<1."' 
It will also find iu the Pkess files the 
following mention of General Garfield made 
the other day by Democratic Congressman 
Springer of Illinois: 
The Republican party lias nominated for its 
andidate for President James A. Garfield of 
Ohio, a man who has long been in publh vice, long been the leader of his party, and who stands to-day the mightiest warrior oi 
them all, the greatest llepublican member of 
the lower house of Congress, ί know James 
A. Garfield by being with hint in the lower 
house of Congress for years, and X know there 
is no Llepublican of that body abler than he. 
L see that the newspapers are making char- s 
against his character, but, my friends, I can- 
not say to you that they are in any wise true. 1 have not read the reply to t hese charges by he Republican press; if tliey are tru.· do 
not know it, and you, my friends, know as 
much about tlicui aj I do. 
Other edifying extracts from Mr. Spring- 
er's speech may be found in our files; 
among them the following: 
I must say to you. my friends, that I had 
hoped the good old Democratic party would 
select a civilian as its standard bearer in this 
campaign, as I think it would have been more 
preferable to us, certainly more preferable to 
me, than to have a man who is solely a mili- 
tary man. 
The President of the United States should 
be a man who knows all about civil affairs, 
who knows the regulations of the various de- 
partments, the management ot the judiciary, 
legislative and executive department; the de- 
partment of State, which deals with foreign 
countries; the Treasury department, with the 
millions of treasure; with civil service, with 
tho great and rapidly growing commerce of 
the land, thereby bringing the greatest happi- 
ness to our people, t therefore thought the 
best interest of the people demanded a man 
who was experienced in civil affairs, and when 
our convention at Cincinnati nominated a 
purely military man. I must confess to you, 
my friends, I thought it would have been 
better to ueminate a man with some civil 
experience. But as none of the great civil- 
ians of our party were selected, we looked 
around for an available man, and we found 
him in the person of General Hancock, 
who Ï know if he is elected will take his 
seat. 
Gen. Loo an- opened the campaign at 
Murphrysboro, 111. 011 Wednesday,'undcr.tlie 
auspices of the Garfield Club, speaking to a 
large audience, who came from all parts of 
the country to hear his speech of two hourg 
and a half. Ilis speech was not a denunci- 
ation of Hancock or a eulogy of Garfield, 
but a discussion of the principles of the 
campaign, lie vigorously attacked the 
Democratic platform as a whole. He de- 
clared that in nominating Hancock the 
Democratic party had sunk its oft-expressed 
objection to military men, and in nominat- 
ing English, had forgotten its prejudice 
against national banks. They had stolen 
the best planks from liepublican past histo- 
ry for their platform, especially as regarded 
honest moiev. GraH's Des Moines speech 
was coolly appropriated by them. In pledg- 
ing themselves anew to the doctrines of the 
Democratic party, they again indorsed slav- 
ery as a divine institution, the rebellion of 
and all tlio rosnlts nf rl^nfli wliînli 
war brought about. 
Albany Journal : Λ fellow once walkert" 
out of a store in Gloucester with a tisli 
which he had stolen tucked under his vest. 
He hadn't gone far with his plunder before 
he was brought to by a shrewd passerby, 
who taking in the situation at a glance, ex- 
claimed, "See here my friend, yoti ought 
either to wear longer vests or steal shorter 
fish." The Democratic party, now that 
Hancock is nominated, are ardent in their 
love for the boys in blue, and are fond o* 
dwelling upon sundry great battles of the 
war in which their candidate figured. But 
either the war record of the party ought to 
be longer than it is or else the party's pres- 
ent display of affection for the soldier ought 
to be shorter than it is. 
Outbust from the indignant Dayton, 
Ohio, Journal: Soft-Money and Ilard- 
Money Democrats, Ku-Klux, AV'hite Lineis, 
Knights of the Golden Circle, old Copper- 
heads, rebels, guerillas, bushwhackers and 
plug uglies dancing a war dance around 
Hancock and singing "Rally Round the 
Flag, Boys," form a picturesque group, 
such as no man in his sober senses ever 
dreamed of. It is the old story of the devil 
putting on the livery of heaven, and posing 
for an angel of light. A sort of political 
delirium tremens, as it'were. 
RiiTUBMCAN administrations of the 
Treasury have paid off §837,104,823 of the 
national debt, and have reduced the annual 
interest charge §70,000,000. All this has been 
done against the angry protest and deter- 
mined opposition of the Democratic party. 
Yet some of the Greenbackers condemn the 
Republicans because the debt is not dis- 
charged faster and purpose to boost into 
power the Democratic party that has fought 
against the payment of even a dollar of it.' 
As the Argus is endeavoring to make itself 
a paper of familiar quotations, and as it de- 
pends upon the Press for its material, we 
commend to its careful attention the extracts 
above printed—extracts wo hope to see 
brought out in its columns. They are not 
copyrighted. Now, as always, our files are 
at its service. It will find heaps of good 
reading in them—reading that will astonish 
a,uu uL'iigiiL us suoscnoers ana lainuiarize 
them with matter that goes to make up a 
newspaper. 
Want to hear some more Democratic.testi- 
mony to Garfield's ability and integrity? 
Listen to Congressman Felton of Georgia: 
"I know General Garfield personally, have 
been on the same committee with him, and 
he is a gentleman of good morals, social, 
clever, and has a grand intellect; intellect- 
ually lie has no superior in the House. Πε 
is a good man, has a mind of inexhaustible 
resources, and I have not a word to say to 
detract from his integrity." 
Heke is another expression of opinion 
from one of "Hancock's recruits," John W. 
W. Forney. He used it in 1368, just about 
the time Gen. Anderson was presenting 
Gen. Hancock's name to the New York Con- 
vention: No military man has ever been 
elected President of the United States by 
the men who were opposed to the Avar by 
which he won his laurels. 
The Argus has just discovered that Sena- 
tor Blaine «'ill "open the campaign with his 
usual vigor." That is old news to Republi- 
cans. Mr. Blaiue always opens the campaign 
with vigor and,—much to the sorrow of our 
Democratic friends,—always brings it to a 
vigorous and triumphant close. He is going 
to repeat his victories this year. 
Whex W isconsin women go a visiting 
they leave the matches for the children to 
play with at home, and take the insurance 
policies in their pockets. At any rate one 
Wisconsin woman did, and it is as well to 
generalize from her as from the famous 
wooden-legged boat-man of the Thames. 
Thaï Convention which was held in Gar- 
field's district in 187(1, and passed the con- 
demnatory resolutions that the Argus so 
gleefully quotes, consisted of sixteen men. 
The effect of it was to increase Garfield's 
vote of 12,000 in 1874 to 20,000 in 1870. 
The Atlanta Constitution extends this 
greeting to one of the "Hancock recruits:'' 
Col. John \V. Forney is writing a campaign 
life of Hancock. The colonel is bound to 
make expenses as an amateur Democrat. 
Democratic Consistency as Seen 
The conduct of the Cincinnati partisans in 
relation to military men and military candi- 
dates presents a curious psychological study. 
Only a few months ago there were not strong 
words enough in the language of this country 
to.express their terror and dislike of a military 
President or candidate for President. Of Gen. 
Grant, few of them could speak in terms of 
even decent respect. He appeared to their 
terrified fancy as "tiïe man on horseback", the 
embodiment of military despotism; the mili- 
tary chief whose election they positively de- 
claim1., would mean the death of the tepublio 
-the birth of the empire. They painted liim 
offensively as a person in military costumo con- 
templating a crown which seemed to he a mis- 
1 iί. They spoke of the members <»f his family 
a«5 princes, and of his intimate friends as per- 
sons upon whom the royal favor had descended 
with tides of nobility. In this scandalous way 
every newspaper organ of the Cincin- 
nati party (without a single excep- 
tion) exnressid the party hostility to Oeuer-. 
! al Gnat, and dislike (real or simulated) of a 
! military man for President. When, by a mere 
ί accident, a military man was nominated at 
I Cincinnati, this *iUmionstrativ«· dislike and 
j terror υί tiiu military character in civil admin- istration suddenly vanished. Λ military man 
by Democrats. 
[Chicago Times (L>em.)] 
who, from liis entrance wlieii a boy to a mili- 
tary school at West Point, had never seen any 
other than military service, was suddenly dis- 
covered to possess eminent fitness for ohief of 
the civil government. A military man, who, 
unlike General Grant, had spent no years or 
months or days|of his manhood in any pursuit 
of civil life, was discovered to possess the fit- 
ness for civil administration which it was said 
General Grant did not possess, and held that 
no inan could acquire in a military career. A 
military man who could not bring to the exer- 
cise of any civil trust a hundredth part of Grant's knowledge and experience in civil 
affairs, was suddenly found to be miraculously 
exempt from all the grounds of objection that 
were asserted so furiously against the 
latter. Hay, stranger yet, it was sud- 
denly discovered that the military char- 
acter and, career of this man. which, 
in Grant's case, where evidences of his unfit- 
ness and untrastwerthiness for civil chief mag- 
istrate, were the grounds of his fitness and 
trustworthiness fur civil chief magistrate. Ev- 
er since his accidental nomination, all the or- 
gans of the party have been engaged in re- 
burnishing his military [>erforniances to show 
his fitness for civil administration! At.d to 
put the climax to inconsistency, they have man- 
ifested the greatest anxiety to prove bv Gener- 
al Grant, a man unfit and dangerous on ac- 
count ol his military pursuit;, notwithstand- 
ing the greater part of his life was passed in 
civil pursuits, the fitness and safoty of another 
military man, whose whole life hag been 
passed in a millitary career. To what has 
General «rant testified? He has said that 
General Hancock was a good and faithful 
soldier; a capable millitary commander—be- 
yond this he says nothing, for beyond thi* he lias no data of knowledge. 
Plantation Witches. 
Uncle Remue Explains their Origin ana 
Operations. 
[From J. C. Harris's coming work on "Folk Lore." 
The next time the little boy got permission 
to call on I'ncle Remus, the old man was sit. 
ting in his door with his elbows on his knees, 
and his face buried in his hands, and appeared 
to be in great trouble. 
"What's the matter, L'ncle Remus?" the 
youngster hskcu. 
"Nuff de matter, honey—mo' dan dey's any 
kvo ter. If dey ain't some quare gwines on 
'roun dis place, I ain't name Remus." 
The serious tone of the old man caused the 
little boy to open his eyes. The moon, just at 
its full, cast long, rogue, wavering shadows in 
front of the cabin. Λ colony of tree' frogs 
somewhere in the distance were treating their 
neighbors to a serenade, but to the little boy It 
sounded like a chorus of lost and long forgot- 
ten whistlers. The sound was wherever the 
imagination chose to locate it—to the right, to 
the left, in the air, on the ground, far away 
or near at hand, but always indistict 
Something in Uncle Kemus's tone ex- 
actly fitted the surroundings and the child] 
nestled closer to the old man. 
"Yasser," continued Uncle Remus with an 
ominous sigh and a mysterious shake of the 
head, "ef dey ain't some quare gwines on in 
dish yer naberhood, den I'm de ball headeet 
creature 'twixt dis en uex' Jinsfwerry was a 
year ago. w'ich I knows I ain't. Dat's w'at." 
"What is it, Uncle Remus?" 
"I know Mars John bin drivin' Cholly sorter 
hard terday, an I say ter myse'f dat I'd drap 
rouu' 'bout dus' en fling nueder year er corn 
in de troff en kinder gin im a techin' up wid 
de kurrier koam : en bless grashus! I ain't bin 
in do lot mo'n a minnit 'fo' I seed sump'n wuz 
wrong wid de hoes, en sho' 'nuff dar wuz bls 
mane fuller witch stirrups." 
"Full of what, Uncle Remus?" 
"Fuller witch stirrups, honey. Ain't you 
seed no witch stirrups? Well, when you see 
two stran' er ha'r tied tugedder in a hoes' 
mane, dar you see a witch stirrup, en mo'n dat, 
dat boss done bin rid by urn." 
"Do you reckon they have been riding Uliar- 
ley?" inquired the little boy. 
"Co'se, honey. Tooby sho dey is. Wat else 
dey bin doin'?" 
"Did you ever see a witch, Uncle Remus?" 
"Dat aint needer yer ner dar. W'en I see 
coon track in the branch, I know the coon bin 
long dar." 
The argument seemed unanswerable, and 
the little boy asked with a tone of contidence: 
"Uncle Remus, what are witches like?" 
"Dey comes diffunt," responded the cautious' 
old darky. "Dey comes en dey cunjus fokea 
Squeech owl holler every time he sees a 
witch, en w'en you hear do dog howlin' in de 
middle cr de night, one un uin'B mighty ap ter 
be Drowlin' 'roun'. Cuniun foknn tin tell 
witch de minuit dey lays (1er eyes on it, bat dem w'at ain't cunjun, bit's mighty hard ter 
tell w'en dey see one, kaze dey might come in 
de'pearanco on a cow en all kinder beas's. I 
ain't been useter cunjun on mysel'f, but I bin 
livin' long nuff ior ter know w'en you meets 
up wid a big black' cat in the middle er de 
road, wid yaller eyeballs, dare yo' witch fresh 
frum de Ole Boy. En faddermo' I know dat 
tain't proned inter no doss fer ter ketch de 
rabbit w'at uses in a berryin, ground. Dey er 
de most ongodlies creeturs w'at you ever laid 
eyes on," continued Uncle Remus, with uno- 
tion. Down dar in Putuion County yo' Unk, 
Jeems, he made like he gwinter ketch wanner 
dem dar grave yard rabbits. Sho nuff, oat he 
goes, en de dogs ain't mo'n got ter de place to' 
up jump de oie rabbit right 'mongst 'um, and 
atter runnin' roun' a time or two she skip right 
up ter Mars Jeems, en Mars Jeems he des put 
de gun bairl right ou 'er on lammed alooee. 
Hit tored up de groun' all roun,' and de dogs, 
dey rush up, but dey wan't no rabbit du; but 
bimeby Mars Jeems, he seed de dogs tackin' 
der tails 'tween der legs, en he look np, on dar 
wuz de rabbit caperin' roun' on a tombstone, 
en wid dat Mars Jeems says he sorter feel like 
de time done come w'en yo' gran'ma was 
spectin' un home, en he call off de dogs en put 
out. But dem wuz ha'nts. Witches is deee 
yer kinder fokes wat kin drap der body en 
change inter a cat en a wolf en all kinder 
creeturs." 
"Papa says there ain't any witches," the lit- 
tle boy interrupted. 
"Mars John ain't live long ez I is," said 
I'ncle Remus by way of comment. "He ain't 
bin broozin 'roun' all hours er day en night. I 
knowed a nigger w'ich his brer was a witch, 
kase he np en tole me how he tuck'n kyo'd 
'im; en he kyo'd 'im good, mon." 
"How was that?" inquired the little boy. 
"Hit seem like," continued Uncle Remus, 
"dat witch folks is got a slit in de back er de 
neck, eu w'en dey wauter change derse'f, dey 
des pull de hide ober der head same ez if 
twuz a shut, en dar dey is." 
"Do they get out of their skins?" inquired 
the little hoy in an awed tone. 
"Tooby sho, honey. You see your pa pull his 
shut off? Well, dat's des ezzackly de way aey 
duz. But dish yer nigger w'at I'm tellin' you 
'bout, he ky'od his brer de ve'y fust pass he 
made at him. Hit got so de folks in <le settle- 
ment didn't have no peace. De Chilians 'ad 
wake up in de mawuin' wid der h'ar tangle up, 
en wid scratches oil um like dey bin tnroo a 
brier patch, twel bimeby, one day dis nigger 
he 'low dat he'd set up dat night 
eu keep his eyo an his brer, en sho' nuff, dat 
uight, dez ez de chickens wuz crowin' fer 
twelve, up jump de brer, en pnll off his skin, 
en sail out'n de house in de shape un a bat, en 
w'at duz de nigger do but grab up de hide, en 
turn it wrongsudout'ards en sprinkle it wid 
salt. Den he lay down en watch fer 
ter see w'at de nows wuz gwineter be. 
Des 'fo' day yer come a big black 
cat lu de do, en de uigger git up, he did, 
en driv her 'way. Wtineby yer come a big hl.iok ιίηίτ «nnffin 'milII' ri« ninwnt wi.l 
a chunck eu lammed 'rm side er de bead. 
Uen a squinch owl lit ou de koam er de house, 
en de nigger jam de shovel iu de tier eu make 
'im flew away. Las' ye.r come a great big 
black wolf wid his eyes shinin' like fire coal, 
en ho grab de hide ou rush out. 'Twan't long 
'fo' de nigger hear his brer hollcrin' en squal- 
lin', en he tuck a light, he did, en went out, 
en dar wuz his brer wallerin' .on de groun' en 
squirmin' 'roun', kaze de salt on de skin wuz 
stingin' wuss'n ef he had his britches lide wid 
yaller jackets. By nex' mornin' he got so he 
could sortei shuffle 'long, but he gun up 
ounguu', eu ef dar wuz any mo' witches in dat 
settlement dey kep' mighty close, and dat nig- 
ger lie ain't skunt hissef no mo' not endurin' 
er my 'membunce." 
The result of this was that Uncle Remus had 
to take the little boy by the hand and go with 
him to the "big house," which the old man 
was not loth to do: and when the child went 
to bed lie lay awake a long time expecting au unseemly visitatiou from some mysterious 
source. It soothed him, however, to hear the 
strong, musical voice of his sable patron, uot 
very far away, wrestling, so to speak, with a 
lusty tuue; and to this accompaniment the 
little boy dropped asleep: 
Hit's euhteeu bunder <1, fortv-ea-eight. Christ done made that crooked way (traight. En f don't wanter stav here no longer; Hit's eighteen hunder'd, forty-en-nine, Christ done turn dat water inter wine- 
En 1 don't Winner stay here uo lor.ger. 
STATE NEWS. 
KENM.Ilftf Ί'λΤΥ 
The scythe shop at North Wayne ba< manu- 
factured ami put into the market some 1100 
dozen scythes, and but for tlie low water, 
which necessitated a shut-down, would have 
furnished somt 500 dozen more. The Bvdwell 
Granite Co by whom the shop is run, taking 
courage by the success of the scathe :«hi j>, if 
erecting an axe shop at the east end i he old 
grist mill. 
Mrs. L. C. Penuell, the lady consigned to 
the Insane Asylum several weeks ago and 
since released, proposes to bilug lier case be- 
fore the Governor and Council. 
TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 20. 
Gen. Arthur's Letter. 
The following is the full text of Gen. Ar- 
thur's letter: 
New York, July 15, 1S80. 
Dear Sir—I accept the position assigned ine 
by the great party whose action you announce. 
This acceptanceioiplies approval of the princi- 
ples declared by thre convention,- but recent 
usage nermits ine to add some expression of 
my own views. The right audi duty to sectiro 
lionegty and order in ]>ôpular elections is a mat- 
te.- so vital that it must stand in frout. The 
authority of the national government to pre- 
serve from fraud and force elections at which 
its own officers are chosen is the chief point on 
which the two parties are plainly and intensely 
opposed. Acts of Congress for ten years 
have in New York and elsewhere done much 
to curb the violence and wrong to which the 
ballot and the count have beeu agajn and again 
subjected, sometimes despoiling gréât cities, 
sometimes stilling the voice of a whole state, 
often seating not only in Congress, hut on the 
bench and in the 1< gislitures numbers of men 
never chosen by the people. TheJJemocratio 
Ε arty since gaining possession of the two ouses of Congress lias made these just laws 
the object of bitter, ceaseless assault and de- 
ipite all resistance has hedged them with re- 
strictions cunningly contrived to baffle and 
paralyze them. This aggressive majority bold- 
ly attempted to extort from the executive his 
approval of various enactments destructive of 
the election laws by the revolutionary threat 
that the constitutional exercises of the 
veto power Vould be jtUnished by withholding appropriations necessary to carry 
on the Government, and these threats were ac- 
tually carried out by refusing needed appropri- ations and by forcing an extra session of Con- 
gress, lasting for months and resuItfng in con- 
cessions to this usurping detriiijiiJ, which are 
likely ia many States to sdbjecF the majority 
to the lawless will of a minority. Ominous 
signs of public disapproval alone subdued the 
arrogant pom* into a sullen surrender for the 
time being of a part of its demands. 
The Republican party has strongly approved the stern refusal of its representatives to suffer 
the overthrow of statutes believed to be salu- 
tary and just. ^.It has Always insisted artd now 
insists that the government of the United 
States of America is empowered and in duty 
uvuMu ΐΛΐ uuwci uiiiiy protect tne élections 
denoted by tlie.conetitution as national. More 
than this. Tile Republican party holds as a 
cardinal pornt" in its creed that the gavern- 
mont by every means known to the constitu- 
tion protect all American citizens every- where iu the full enjoyment of their civil and 
political rights. As a great part of the work of 
reconstruction ^Ue Republican party gave the ballot to thr emancipated slave as nis right and defence: 3k. large increase in the number 
of members of Congress and of the Electoral 
College from the former slave holding States 
was the immediate result. The history of re- 
cent years abohiide in evidence that in many 
ways and many pla^s, especially where their number has beeit freat enough to endanger Democratic control, the very men by whose elevation to citizenship this increase of re- 
presentation was effected have been debarred 
and robbed of their voice and their vote. It is 
true that no State statute or «institution in so 
many werds denies or abridges the exercise of their political rights, but the modes employed to bar their way are no less effectual. 
it is a suggestive and startling thought that the increased power derived from the en- 
franchisement "of a race now denied 
its share in governing the country—wielded by those who Htely sought the over- 
throw of the governments now the sole 
reliance to defeat the party which rep- resented the sovereignty and nationali- 
ty of the American people in the greatest crisis of our history. Republicans cherish 
none of the resentments which may have ani- mated them during the actual conflict of arms. 
They long fora full and real reconciliation be- 
tween the sections which were needlessly and lamentably at strife. They sincerely offer the hand of good will, but they ask in retnrn the 
hand of good faith. They deeply feel that the party whose career is so illustrious iu great and 
patriotic achievements will not fulfill its des- 
tiny until peace and prosperity are established In all the land, nor until liberty of thought, conscience and action and equality of opportu- nity shall be not merely cold formalities of 
statutes, but living birtli-rights, which the humble may confidently claim and the power- ful dare not deny. 
The resolution referring to the public service 
seems to be deserving of approval. Surely no man should be the incumbent of an office the" duties of which he is for any cause unfit to perform, who is lacking in ability, in fidelity or integrity, which a proper administration of such office demands. This sentiment would doubtless meet with general acquies cence, but opinion has been widely di- vided upon the wisdom and practica- bility of various reformatory schemes which have been suggested and of certain proposed regulations governing appointments to public office. The efficiency of such regulations have been distrusted mainly because they "seemed +Λ Annnt J -- *-i — 1 "* 
— WUU »'WU dUl ICSIS above general business capacity and even spec- ial fitness for the particular work in band. It 
seems to me that tbe rules which should be ap- plied to the management of the public service 
may proœrly conform in the main to such as regulate the conduct of successful private bus- iness. Original appointments should be based 
on ascertained fitnesss, the tenure of office should be stable; positions of responsibility should so far as practicable be filled by promo- tion of worthy and efficient officers; investiga- tion of all complaints and punishment of all official misconduct should be prompt and thor- ough. These views which I have lopg held, re- peatedly declared and uniformly Sppliea when called upon to act I find embodied in the re- solutions which, of course. I approve. I will add that by the acceptance of public office, whether high or lew, one does n'flTin my judgment escape any of hie responsibilities as 
a citizen nor lose or impair any df a citizen's rights; that he should enjoy absolute liberty to think and speak and act in political matters 
according to his own will and conscience pro- vided only that he honorably, faithfully and fully discharges all his official duties. 
Resumption of specie payments, one of the fruits of the .Republican party, has brought a return of abundant prosperity and the set- tlement of many distracting questions. The restoration of sound money, large reduction of our public debt and of the burden of interest, and the high advancement of public credit all attest the ability and courage of the Republican party to deal with such financial problems as may hereafter demand solution. Onr paper currency is now as ^oo<l as gpld and silver is performing its legitimate functions for the purposes of change. The principles which should govern the rela- 
^ns of these elements of the currency are simoi^ al?d clear- There must be no deterio- 
rated eo n'no depreciated paper, and every 
dollar, wheiJero'orpaper should stand 
the test of the v or'd.8 standard. 
The value of pop.nlar education can hardly 
be overstated. AlthoJ1^!1 lts ,otewets of ne- 
cessity must be confined voluntary effort 
and the individual action ot J^e several states, 
they should be encouraged, so ιJ.r 18 the con- 
stitution permits, by generous co-oj>Cration of 
the national government. The intents of 
the whole country demand that the advan- 
tages of our common school system should be 
brought within the reach of every citizen, and 
that no revenue of the nation or of the state 
should be devoted to the support of sectarian 
schools. 
Such changes should be made in the prewnt 
tariff and system of taxation as will relieve 
any overburdened industry or class, and ena-- 
ble our manufacturers and artisans to compete 
successfully with those ot other lands. 
The government should aid works of inter- 
nal improvement national in their character, 
and should promote the development of our 
water courses and harbors wherever the gen- 
eral interests of Congress require it. 
Four years ago, as now. the nation stood at 
the threshdd of a Presidential election, and the Republican party founded its hope et suc- 
cess, not upon its promises, but upon its his- 
tory. Its subsequent course has been such as 
to strengthen the claims which it then made to 
tbe confidence and support of the country. On the other hand, considerations inoro urgent than have ever before existed forbid the eleva- 
tion of their opponents to power. Their suc- 
cess, If success attends them, must chiefly 
come from the united support of that section 
which sought the forcible disruption of tbe 
Union, and which, according to all teaching of 
our past history, will demand ascendency in 
the councils of the .party to whose triumph it will have made by.-Jar Ae largest Contribution. There is the gra\*st re&Mti for apprehension that exorbitant p.laime on t.ha nnWm >a<.n«r 
by no means.limited to the hundreds of mil- 
lions already covered by bills introduced in 
Congress within the past four years, weukl bo 
successfully urged If the Democratic party * 
should succeed in supplementing its present J control of the national legislature by electing 8 
the executive also. There is danger in intrust- ! 
ing the control of the whole law-making power 1 of the government to a party which has, in al- 
most every Southern state, repudiated obliga- ( tions quite as sacred as those to which the 
faith of the nation now stands pledged. I do^not 
dcubt that success awaits tbe Republican party and that its triumph will assure ajust,economi- j oal and patriotic administration. 
I am respectfully, 
Vour obedient servant, 
C. A. Arthub. j To the Hon George F. Hoar, President af the 
Republican National Committee. 
GEN. GARFIELD. 
I 
Γ~ί~ A 1 
Gen. Grant will Give Blm Cordial Sup- 
port. 
Denver, Col., July 19.—Gen. Grant, in an 
interview, said:—"I can say without hesitation 
that I will give Gen. Gartield my hearty sup- 
port. There is no reason why any Republican should not vote for Garlield. I know liim to 
be a man of talent, thoroughly accomplished 
and an upright man. I have nothing against 
Gen. Hancock, but Garfield is the man for the 
office." He denied a report that he had com- 
plained of Conkling and Logan having de- 
ceived him. He had received no letter from 
either of them, either before or after the con- 
volition, since his return to America. He said 
of all men Conkliug and Logsu were the last 
for him to find fault with, and he felt more 
proud of the :<^)hat stood by him tlipn il lie 
had received the nomination by unfair««eans. 
The Republican's Mairttou special says:— 
The members of the State Press Association 
were presented loGeti. Grant on Saturday 
night. The party will be joined by Ulysses, 
Jr., and Fred Grant on Sunday. They will 
visit Leadville lieit week and then Denver. 
Gold Discovered in Yarmouth, N. S. 
Halifax, July 19.—Great interest is felt in 
the announcement that gold has been discov- 
ered in large quantities a short distance out- 
side of the town of Yarmouth b> a poor French 
boy, who lias sold iiis secret for a s.Hijfient sum 
to give him a competency for life 
NEWS IN. BRIEF. 
Geu. Neal Dow's letter accepting tbe nom- 
ination for the Presidency by tlie National 
Temperance party, is published this morning. 
The engine house and other buildings at 
Caribou belonging to the New Brunswick 
Railway have been burned. Loss 825,000. 
The investigation into the Narragausett dis- 
aster was continued yesterday. 
A case of yellow fever is reported at Mem- 
phis. 
Three persons were killed and fifteen injur- 
ed by an accident on the Wabash railroad yes- 
terday. 
Reports from the famine districts of Ireland 
are much more favorable. The worst appears 
to be over. 
The Princess Louise will return to England 
soon on account of ill-health. 
Military authorities do not credit the story of 
the fight between the Seventh Cavalry and 
the Sioux, 
Gen, Grant says he shall give (Jen. Garfield 
his cordial support. 
TWfe Egyptian Obelisko has arrived at New 
York. 
Ex-Judge Jacob Brinkerhoff of Ohio, au- 
thor jof the W il mot Proviso iii its original 
Graft, and one of the most prominent Re] ub- 
licans in the state, died yesterday. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
Ν 1),< Λ 1Ί UNS FOU THE ΝΚΧΤ rWEMY-FOlB 
HOURS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal l 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
July 20, 1A.M.) 
For New England, 
increasing cloudiness and rain, southerly pos- 
sibly veering to westerly wiilds, stationary or 
lower temperature anil lower barometer. 
Cautionary signals are ordered Woods Hole, 
Boston, Section 8, Portland, Section ? and 
Eastport. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Death of Judge Staclipole of Waterville. 
Waterville, July 19.—Judge James Stack- 
pole, aged 82 years, died suddenly yesterday 
evening. He was a man of wealth and cul- 
ture, whose long life has been closely identi- 
fied with the business interests of Waterville. 
He was a graduate of Bowdoin College, a 
member of the Kennebe Bar, widely known 
and greatly respected by all. 
Fire at Caribou—Loss $25.000. 
Fort Fairfield, July 19.--Fire at Caribou 
destroyed the engine house, two engines and 
other property belonging to the New Bruns- 
wick railway. Loss about $25,000. 
Drowning Accidents. 
Farmington, July 10.—Charles Hunter of 
Strong, aged 17 years, was drowned while 
bathing in the Sandy river yesterday. He was 
the son of Hannibal Hunter, The two broth- 
ers were in bathing when Charles, who is the 
elder, thought his younger brother was 
drowning and rushed to his assistance, but got 
beyond his depth and lost his life. The young- 
vi vuvi icauucu Diwio 1U U'tUCiy. 
Gardiner, July 10.—Win. Brown of Piits- 
ton, aged 15 years, was drowned while bathing 
iu Togus stream last evening. His body was 
recovered today. 
Death of Fred Stinson. 
Rockland, July 19.—Fred Stinson, the 
theatrical manager died here this morning of 
rheumatism of the heart. 
ARTHUR'S LETTER. 
Comments of the New York Press. 
New York, July 19.—The Tribune says of Gen. Arthur's letter of acceptance that it is 
sound and vigorous Republican doctrine, and 
that one of its best points is that about the re- 
pudiation element in the South now seeking to 
get control of the Government. 
The Times says the letter is straightforward and candid, and that Arthur's reference to 
civil service reform is more satisfactory than 
Garfield's, because it shows a clearer concep- tion of its methods. 
The Herald says the two features that attract 
the most attention ara the toleration of the re- ! 
tontion of greenbacks as a part of the federal 
currency without any withdrawal of their 
legal tender quality; and second, the brilliant 
advocacy of the essential principles of the civil j service reformers. 
The World says the letter is outspoken and : 
clear, with the unmistakable stalwart senti- | 
ments of the old reconstruction period. 
The Star criticises the letter sharply. 
MARINE NEWS. 
\ 
Wreck of an Austrian Ship—The Passen- 
gers and Crew Saved. 
London, July 19.—The agent of the Lloyds j telegraphs the loss of the Austrian liner, the ; Hydaspes, from London for Melbourne, with a 
*eueral cargo and passengers. She was run into 
>n the afternoon of Saturday during a fog j vhile in tow, three miles to east of Dungeness, 
>y the British steamer Centurion. The Hy- 
laspes sunk in a few minutes in sixteen fath- : 
>ms. The passengers and crew were saved and 
anded at Dover. Both passengers and crew 
ost all their effects. The Çenturion arrived 
it Gravesend with her bows damaged. The 
Hydaspes was an iron ship of 2093 tons, gross ■egister. t· 
NEW YORK. 
ftrARt. Mnrtfl.Hi-.Tr Δ vr»/-»T-ir* rvi 
New York, July 19.—Fifty-three children 1 
lied in the 21 hours ending at noon Sunday, 
rom summer complaint. * 
Heavy Advance in Ice. 
Ice has been advanced to a cent a pound for j 
amilies and .*10 a ton against 30 cents a hun- 
red last year and 31.50 a ton. 
Δ $300,000 in New York. 
A fire involving the loss of over $300,000 oc- i 
urred tonight in the four-story block fronting 
η First Avenue between 2!>th and 30th streets 
ivned by Herman Kohle. The property was 
xupied by a number of firms, the most of 
hose losses are covercd by insurance. 
TANNER'S FAST. 
Neither Gaining nor Losing Flesh. 
New Yobk, July 19.—Dr. Tanner is neither 
)sing nor gaining ilesli. He took two drives 
>day. He weighed 131 pounds. 
RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
hree Per3ona Killed and Fifteen Wound- i 
Chicago, July 19.—A train on the AYabash ! 
kilroad in Illinois, was wrecked today. Three 
■ere killed aud 15 Founded. No particulars 
ave been received. 
LATER. 
An excursion train from Toledo to Iudian- 
polis on the Wabash railway, jumped the 
•ack near lvnox's siding, Ohio, at 12.30 today. ! 
'ive coaches were thrown from the rail. One j 
aeseneer was killed, three fatally injured, 15 
îriousiy nurt ana il sngntiy înjureu. Among 
lie iatally injured is Walter H. Rivers of In- ; 
ianapolis. Private Secretary of Hon. W. H. 
!nglish. The injured are being cared for at 
'ort Wayne by the company. 
Stabbing Affray. 
Springfield, 111., July 19.—George Baker, | 
ite editor of the State Register, in a fight oc. 
lie street this afternoon with Geo. Weber, 
'resident of the Register Company, inflicted1 ! 
everal wounds with a paper knife upon Weber 
nd also accidentally cut two policemen who ; 
rere trying to separate the parties. 
ren. Skobeloff's Mother and Daughter 
Murdered. 
Philipopopolis, July 1!).—Gen. Skobeloff's 
lother and daughter were murdered while on 
heir way to the military hospital at Filuspan. 
L Russian <aptain named Mussof, who com- 
nitted the crime, has been captured. NY hen 
.rrested he shot himself and is not expected 
ο recover. 
The Egyptian Obelisk at New York. 
,Nf,w York, July la.—Steamer Dessouk, 
vitli the Egyptian obelisk on board, arrived 
iff Fire Island to-night. She will come to the 
lity to-morrow. 
Cyclene in Michigan. 
Detroit, July li).—A destructive cyclone 
,nd hail storm visited Monroe county Sunday ; 
tfternoon and did great damage to crops and 
specially to vineyards which are very exten- 
ive in that region. 
Death of Judge Brinket-hoff. 
Mansfield, O., July l!l.;-Hon. Jacob Brin- 
cerboff, ex-Judge of the Supreme Court, au- 
hor of the origiual draft of the Wiluiot Pro- 
,'iso, and one oi the most prominent Republi- 
can in the State, died to-day aged 70. 
Yellow Fever in Memphis. 
Memphis, July 19.—A travelling salesman 
[roui Trenton, Ν. J., was taken sick last night 
with all the symptoms of yellow fever. This 
is the first supposed caso this year. 
The president of the board of health reports 
uo fever here. 
The Reported Indian Fight Disbelieved. 
Cheyenne. July 19.—The reported engage- 
ment between the Seventh cavalry and hostile 
Sioux is disbelieved by military authorities. 
Base Ball." 
At Springfield-Clpvelands 4, Nationals 1. 
At Troy—Troys 12, Chicagos 9. 
THE SOUND DISASTER. 
Continuation of the Narragansett 
Investigation. 
THE WHISTLES NOT HEARD OB MIS- 
INTREPRETED 
Nkw London, July 111.—At tlie re-opening 
of the Narragansett investigation this morn- 
ing the examination of Capt. Nye of the Ston- 
ington was resumed. He stated that he was 
familiar with pilot rules. They required one 
long blast of the whistle when passing an ap- proaching boat and steering to the starboard. 
The inspector then read from the rules, showing that a short and distinct blast was re- 
quired. 
The examination was resumed and Captain Nye said : 
We heard the Narragausett's whistle and 
supposed it heard ours. The Narragansett was about a point off the port bow when we first 
heard lier. When we changed our course to the west it was about two points. We ran not 
more than half a minute on a west courso be- 
fore we changed to northwest. When we 
heard the Narragansett's two whistles she was 
three or four points on our port bow. There is 
no doubt in my mind that she heard my gener- al fog whistle. If siie had answered with two 
whistles or one short whistle there would 
liave been evidence that she heard us. 
ii « ieii aiomugion ai \ι oo p. in. we gave 
the course of the steamer from leaving New 
York till the collision at 11.25 New York time. 
Our usual running time from Stonington to 
New York was eight and one half hours. The 
distance from Stonington to Cornfield is about 
22 miles. The time we first heard the Narra- 
gansett's whistle to the collision was about 
four minutes. After we made the City of Bos- 
ton and passed lier I interpreted the Narra- 
gansett's whistle that she was to pass to the 
starboard. 1 knew it was about time to meet 
eastern bound boats and was using extra cau- 
tion. 
The captain then repeated substantially the 
testimony of Saturday as to his action after 
the collision, aud stated also that he ordered 
the whistle blown for assistance, and the call 
was responded to by the City of New York, 
which he immediately dispatched to the relief 
of the Narragansett. He also ordered rockets 
discharged, hut thinks that they were not seen 
owing to the fog. He ordered some of tho 
cargo to be thrown overboard, in order to 
lighten the steamer. When it was discovered 
that water was making in, one of the Hood 
gates was open in the bnlkhead. 
The boats were probably lowered in ten 
minutes after the collision. They were man- 
ned by deck hands. The chief officer remain- 
ed on board all the time and was forward most 
of the time directing the repairs. The Ston- 
ington was officcred and manned as follows: 
Captain, first and second officers, pilot, wheels- 
man, eighteen deck nands, three deck boys, freight clerk, passenger clerk, cashier, stew- 
ard, chief engineer, first assistant engineer, two oilers, four firemen and three coal passers. 
The number of waiters I don't know. Nearly all of the deck hands were good sailors. Both 
mates and the watchmen, wheelsman and 
pilot were capable of taking charge of a small 
boat. 
There was but one pilot aboard this season. 
Previously there have been two. Th· change 
was made, I suppose to save expense. I do 
not consider there was a necessity for more 
than one, as the master was also a pilot 
I took the steamers of the line as far as 
Hammock's and from New York to Sand's 
Point. Irknow of no other steamer running through the Sounds that carries only one pilot. The custom has been to carry two. From my 
experience the duties of pilot are more special than those of engineer. 
J attribute the collision to a mistake as to 
the Narragansett's whistle. I considered her 
log whistle a signal to turn to the right and as made in answer so my whistle. I don't re- 
member hearing the Narragansett give three 
blasts cf the whistle two or three minutes be- 
fore the collision. If she had given such a 
whistle there is no reason why I should not 
have heard it. I heard her blow two blasts 
just a minute before the collision, bat don't 
remember that she blew two whistles more 
than once. We were going, I think, about nine miles at the time of the collision. Had 
slowed down on meeting the City of Boston, but had afterwards hooked on. 
■*■*> nv/uia ιαηο IXU11UIU 1UT U11Û III all 
to put the wheel hard to port or to starboard. I don't know that a man could do it any 
quicker. Don't know the exact number oJ 
passengers 011 the Stonington the night of the 
collision, but it was about 300. None of iny 
officers reported to ine how many of the Narra- 
gansett's passengers they picked up. I be- 
lieve we landed about 40 of the Narragaqsett 
passengers at Stonington. The Stonington is 
allowed to carry about 580 passengers, I forget the exact number. No complaints were made 
about the boats leaking on the night of the 
collision. 
Joseph Silvia, wheelsman of the Stonington, 
was the next witness. He said that he keeps 
no lookout and steers simply by compass. The 
boat steers hard. It takes about a minute to 
heave the wheel over from port to starboard. 
Cannot do it alone when going at full speed, •but caii hold her alone with the wheel hard 
down. Up to Cornfield she had been blowing 
a whistle twice a minute. The first whistle we 
raised after passing Cornfield was the Narra- 
gansett, a point or a point and a half on the 
port bow. We were running west by south. 
The second time I heard her whistle it was 
two points on the port bow. The bow then 
held her up to northwest, and cast oîf. If a 
thousand passengers came aboard tliat night 
they would probably have been taken. I 
should expect to get my discharge next day if I did not take them. I never had instructions 
to take a limited number, or orders to tako 
more than allowed by certificate, but am to 
take all who come aboard. Never had instruc- 
tions as to running the boat in bad weather but 
acted on my own discretion. I never have 
been told that I would be discharged for refus- 
ing to take more passengets than the limit, 
ar.d don't know any captains who have been 
discharged for this. The pilot told me he 
never hea»d the second whistles or the third 
whistles from the Narragansett. We were 
running from west to northwest when I first 
saw the Narragaaeett's lights. When I saw 
the light I gave three whistles and the pilot 
rang four bells. This was about half a minut9, 
I should think, before the collision. I don't 
think we could have avoided a collision if we 
had had Another man at the wheel. After the 
collision I remained in the pilot house. The 
captain and pilot did not appear to be excited. 
If there were more than four bells before the 
collision I didn't hear them. We slowed down 
when we first heard the whistle of the Narra- 
gansett. The captain and pilot always assist 
me at the wheel in thick weather. 
Abram Loon, bow watchman of the Narra- 
gansett, testified that he had been employed 
eleven years on the company's boats. He said : 
When we raised the Stonington a point and 
a half we blew two whistles three times with 
such intervals that they could easily distin- 
guish. Then we blew three whristles. I never 
heard any whistle from the Stonington until 
liter we reported the light, and then only one 
long fog blast. I said to the pilot "She is com- 
ing into us," and within a minute and a half 
after I first saw her she struck us. We had 
been blowing a single whistle since the fog set 
in. 
He further says that the first boat was low- 
ered ten minutes after the collision and took 
off fifty-four passengers. He jumped over 
with a chair and was picked up by the City of 
New York's boat. I saw the Stonington's 
light before I heard her fog whistle. She 
whistled after that, but the whistles were 
mixed. 
Stephen A. Mowry, mate of the Narragan- 
■lett, testified this afternoon. After receiving 
the captain's orders he proceeded to lower the, 
beats, beginning with No. 4, which lowered to 
main rail. He then told a mail named Thayer to 
lower it carefully and put in the plug. He 
then went to the next boat aft, which was full 
of passengers. He got them out, lowered the 
boat, loaded it to within three inches of the 
gunwale with passengers. He took them to 
the Stonington. picking up one man on the 
η-ay. He then cruised back and forth to res- 
cue passengers. He remained ou the Narra- 
gansett till the next afternoon. He had charge 
ul me xi arragaiismii » mu ooais ίίικι paiu inein 
special attention to see that they were kept in 
order. He considered they and the rafts were 
in first class order and properly equipped with 
aars and plugs. There were seven life boats. 
He considered the crew a good one. Two of 
them were sailor?. He always gave preference 
to sailors when hiring men, but they were diffi- 
cult to gît, as they objected to handling 
freight. After I left the pilot house, after go- 
ing to see the captain, fir^t saw the fire as I 
was going over the wheel house ou the forward 
side of the wheel. When I lowered the boat 
and went off the lire had made a good deal of 
headway and was aft of the wheel. Most 
of the passengers in the boat were ladies. 
He understood that forty-six were counted 
and that th re were more. Have never heard 
any objection made to the keeping of con- 
demned life-preservers on board the steamer. 
The men were drilled twice a week on the 
pumps and quite often in swinging out boats. 
Six of our boats were found after the collision 
to my knoweldge and all the rafts after the col 
lision. There was a good deal of excitement 
among the passongers. Some of them were 
without life-preservers and asked where they 
could getthem.I told them each berth and each 
stateroom was iirovided with one. On the last 
visit of the inspectors there was a full comple- 
ment of life-preservers. .Notices telling where 
the life-preservers could be found were posted 
in each stateroom and in different parts of the 
boat. I made frequent examination of the 
boat below and know that gates were in the 
bulkheads, ΐ have been restricted by the man- 
agement as to the number of deck bands. 
Adjourned until Tuesday. 
Report of the Commander of the Alliance. 
Washington, July lit.—Commander Yales 
of the Alliance at St. Johns, N. F.. for July 
makes the following report: 
Since departure from St. Pierre on the iiStli 
ult we have verified the position of Virgin 
rocks, surveyed the eastern shoals and search- 
ed for a l'oek reported by .Tesse Ryder and also 
for nine fathom bank. No water less than 38 
fathoms was found by us in the two latter 
localities mentioned in the reports and this 
fact togelher with the assertions of numerous 
fishermen lead us to conclude that shoal water 
does not exist. We hear of no difficulty what- 
ever as to fishing by our fishermen in all local- 
ities permitted by the treaty with Great 
Britain. 
A saw mill boiler explosion at Barusville, 
Va., killed two and severely scalded five. 
At Pittston, Penn., yesterday Julius Hoff- 
man shot his wife and baby, instantly killing 
tlio latter and fatally wounding the former. 
During a German picnic in the vicinity of 
Boston yesterday a guy rope supporting the 
greased pole gave way and the pole te 1 
upon a 5lrs Pauline W. Single, crushing her 
skull and causing her death. 
ELECTION FRAUDS. 
Cross-Examination of Commissioner Da- 
venport. 
New York, July 10.—Senator McDonald re- 
sumed the cross-examination before the Wal- 
lace Committee today of Commissioner Daven- 
port, as to the alleged election frauds. When 
requested to furnish a list of persons for whom 
he had issued warrants for arrest, Davenport 
said he would <lo so only on condition that tho 
committee paid tho expenses of copying the 
names, which could be found on tile at the 
Treasury Department with his accounts. 
At the afternoon session Davenport was 
asked if he should arrest soldiers at the coming 
election voting on 18t>8 papers, and replied he 
knew no law to Iprotect them above any other 
fraudulent voters. In reference to the ex- 
penses of conducting the office witness said he 
had not been paid yet as the bill before Con- 
gress was not passed. 
Senator Wallace—Mr. Blair will no doubt 
help you to get your money and I shall assist 
him. 
Senator Blair remarked that the Democrats 
had been opposed to Davenport. 
Mr. Wallace said the money had not been 
withheld ]>ersoiially from Davenport, but t 
prevent him using it for partisan purposes as 
in y oil's past. 
Mr. Blair thought the remark offensive and 
that the chairman should apologize, but the 
matter wts dropped. 
EUROPE. 
The Porte's Fear of Russia. 
London, July 10.—A Berlin correspondent 
of the Times, says: "It is generally believed 
here that if the Potte resists the Powers the 
resistance will bo chiefly the result of fear 
that concession would encourage the Pan- 
Slavise aspirations of tho Bulgarians, which 
menace the existence of the Turkish Empire 
in Europe. The proeeedings in Bulgaria where 
large military preparations are going on, are 
regarded with great mistrust. It is supposed 
that Russia intends profiting by the present Difiiolinn in tliû Ρΰΐιίηοιι1« +Ι.α 
programme of the treaty of San Stet'ar.o. 
Encouraging Reports from Ireland- 
New York, July lit.—James Redpatli writes 
from Dublin that the worst appears to be over, 
but still there is^reat distress in the west part of Ireland. While the balances in the hands 
of various relief committee may be almost suf- 
ficient to prevent any more deaths by starva- 
tion, yet Americans who have Irish famine 
funds iu hand should transmit them at once- 
through the Mayor of Boston in order that 
they may be transferred by cable and dis- 
bursed during the dangerous interval of official 
delay caused by red tapeism in disbursing 
governmental aid. There is a great exodus 
of Irish agricultural laborers to England, 
averaging 1000 per day. The potato crop 
promites an excellent harvest. Iu the east of 
Ireland early potatoes are ripe, but this fact 
does not lessen the destitution in the West. 
In the South and Southwest of Ireland, iu the 
-Limestone region, early potatoes are nearly or 
quite ripe,'but in Galway, Sligo, Mayo and 
Donegal they will not be ready for digging un- 
lill the middle of August. It is the north 
western and western coast counties that will 
need assistance for the next five or six weeks. 
London, July 10.—The Dublin correspondent 
of the Times says: The Flag of Ireland (news- 
paper) condemns the compensation for distur- 
bance bill entirely, and says: "It is a trump- 
ery make-shift." The correspondent says : 
"The scare of famine fever in the West of Ire- 
land is rapidly dying out, official investiga- 
tions having proved the first reports exagge- 
rated, and that where fever existed it is not 
from starvation, but ordinary typhus, to which 
the bad sanitary condition of their dwellings 
constantly predisposed the people. From all 
parts of the country come cheering accounts of 
the condition of the crops, which are only 
darkened by reports of the appeal ance of the 
pptato blight in some districts in parts of the 
couuties Dublin, Sligo, Cork and Mayo. The 
blight, however, is confined to old potatoes. 
The "champions" have escaped completely. 
Nothing can be more luxuriant than the green 
crops. 
Severe Earthquake at Manila. 
Madrid, July 19.—An official telegram 
states that the earthquake at Manila has des- 
troyed several government buildings and other 
houses. Some natives were killed. 
Russia's Policy. 
London, July 19.—The St. Petersburg Ved- 
omisti declares that the aims of ltussia are 
evident and certain, and offensive toward no- 
body, for they consist only in the constitution 
of independent Slav States on the Peninsula, 
and in opening the Dardanelles no power can 
have more moderate wishes, but it is necefsary 
they should bo realized, even at the cost of 
great trouble, .for no other flag than Russia 
ought to be allowed to wave on the Bosphorus. 
Should that no be possible, it would be better 
not to make any change in the affairs of the 
Pen insul* for the present. 
•mo oeun-oiuciai uereg says: J\o intrigues 
or secret couspiracses are necessaries to ac- 
celerate the collapse of the Turkish Eoiaire. 
The situation has now come to a point where 
it is only desirable to give a free hand to the 
Christians in the Peninsula. A general insur- 
rection might follow, and streams of blood be 
shed, buj the struggle certainly would not last 
long, in consequence of the political and mor.il 
decadence of the Porte. The Bereg would pre- 
fer a pacific solution, but at .the same time it 
says the interests of all the powers demand 
that their designs be achieved, and that an end 
should be quickly made to the present msupj 
portable situation. 
Tne Mol va says: ''We are convinced that 
all powers, except Austria and Germany, 
agree in the plan to liquidate the Turkish Em- 
pire. Austria would also not be disinclined to 
share in such a liquidation if she were allowed 
to take a part of the booty. For the moment 
Austria map wish peace preserved, in order 
to wait "or a more favorable time for reopen- 
ing the Eastern .question, but it must be re- 
garded as a piece of good luck for the differ- 
ent nationalities of the Peninsula that Austria 
is now much occupied with home difficulties 
and is therefore not able to hinder the natural 
development of affairs of the East." 
The Irish Compensation Bill. 
In the Commons to-night the compensation 
bill passed through committee all the amend- 
ments of the opposition being rejected. Glad- 
stone warned Parnell not to continue his ob- 
structive tactics. 
Austrian and German Policy. 
London, July 10.—A despatch from Berlin 
says that Austria does not appear inclined to 
support any radical measures against Turkey, and believes it will be quite sufficient to con- 
vince the Porte that no change in the resolu- 
tions of the conference will be made. The fu- 
ture development of the questions may then 
be left entirely to the courso of :;time and to 
accidental circumstances. 
The German cabinet will in its policy bo 
united to its Austrian ally, and will do all in 
its power to save Turkey from complete de- 
struction. The installation of a German spe- cial commission for reorganizing tlie Turkish 
administration is very significant in this re- 
spect. Negotiations on this matter have been 
conducted very secretly, as neither the Ger- 
man cabinet nor the Porte might have found it advantageous for their purpose tuat the ar- 
rangement should have been too early made known to other governments. 
Foreign Notes. 
Numbers of Jesuits expelled from France 
are daily arriving in Rome. Between 40 and J 
50 novices from tlie Jesuits monastery at Au- 
gers, France, have left Dieppe for England. 
The festivities of the 30th anniversary of Belgium independence began at Brussels Sun- 
day with a grand review of the army. 
Cardinal Nina, the papal Secretary of State lias resigned. 
AFGHANISTAN. 
Withdrawal of the British Troops Begun. 
London, July 1!).—1The Times correspondent at Cabul telegraphs that the 17th Bengal cav- alry has left Cabul. This is the first step in the retirement of British troops. The whole 
country is quiet. 
A Calcutta despatch says: The latest news 
from Afghanistan seems to point to the early evacuation of Cabul. Abdurrahman Khan 
is expected there in a few days. His last let- 
ter from Chirakar is friendly. All accounts 
agree that the mutineers who deserted Shere 
All at Candadar have dispersed. The British have invited Moosa Khan,the èx-Ameer s so», to come to Cabul, in hopes his mother may take him with her to India, but it is doubtful 
whether his guardians will allow him to come, 
as they may want to keep him near Ghuznee 
to form the nucleus of a rising when the Brit- 
ish withdraw. 
A Cabul despatch says: Abdurrahman Khan 
arrived Thursday at Tartan Dara, six miles 
from Charikar. He will advance oil Charikar 
as soon as possible, and after his camp arrives 
an interview will be held somewhere near Ca- bul. 
THE DOMINION. 
The Princess Louise Going to England. 
Quebec, July 1!).—The cause of the unpect- ed return to England of the Vice Kegal party is the indisposition of Princess Louise, the re- 
sult of the accident last winter. She has been 
advised to visit some German spa, after which 
slio will remain some time in Eugland before 
lier return to Canada. Leopold and his sister 
sail by the steamship Polynesian from Mon- 
treal July 31st. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Coney Island, Long Branch, Glen Island 
and every other sea and river side resorts wore 
crowded day and evening Sunday. 
John Galftery was killed .and two miners 
seriously injured Saturday night by au explo- sion of gas in a steel pit at Hai-risburg. 
George Lee was shot dead by Cliailes Banales in a light about a white woman in 
Chicago Sunday. Both were negroes. 
Mis. Mary Frye, insaue, hung her baby to a bedpost Sunday at Fort Madison. Iowa. 
Thomas Murphy and James Mur-ili were 
arrested Sunday at Oxford, Iowa, for murder· 
a young man named Curry in a street fight. 
Martin Kraatz murdered his brother in 
Chicago yesterday morning for preventing his killing his wile. 
The American bankers'annual convention 
will be held at Saratoga August 11th to 14th. 
A negro letter carrier has been arrested at 
Richmond for robbing registered letters. 
A nine year old daughter of Win. Johnson ol North Eaton, Mass., had lier skull fractured 
while playing in a farm wagon and died short- 
ly after. 
-Mysterious disappearance three weeks ago 
of Silas Hurlburt aged 80 is creating consider- 
able excitement at Lancaster, Ν. H. 
The wifo of Lieut. Nesmith of the army with 
a 12 year old daughter of J. B. Fanshaw and 
another little girl were drowned yesterday 
while bathing at Atlantic City, N. J. 
Conkling and Arthur are stopping at Brock, 
ville. Out., on their way to Montreal and Que- 
bec. 
The captain of the steamer Adelaide is held 
responsible for the sinking of tlio Great 
Republic and his lic ense revoked. 
Hp ports indicate an enormous peach crop 
and plentiful melons and apples. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale JIarkei. 
Portland. July 19. 
In Grain, the market is firm with an upward ten- 
dency for Corn and Oats. Flour is very firm at full 
prices. Beans—Yellow Eyes scarce and very firm. 
Sugar is active i.nd strong at for gianulated 
and 1)84 c for Extra C. 
At Liverpool, Wheat is strong. Corn steady. Ar- 
rivals of Wheat and Corn off the coast very small. 
English country markets for Wheat a turn dearer. 
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour 
Qrain, Provisions. &c. '» 
Potato?». 
New Potatoes, φ bbl 275@3 00 
Flour. Uraiv. 
Superfine 3 75@4 25 Yellow Corn, 
Extra Spring. .5 00@δ 25 4jar lotf 50 
XXSpring....<5 00§6 601 Η. M. " 55 
Patent Spring lOats, " @ 42 Wheats 7 50@8 75 Sacked Bran 18% 
Michigan Win- Mids... @22 00 
ter best 5 75@6 00 Corn, bag lots-. 58 
Low Grade 
Michigan....6 00@5 50 
St. Louis Win- 
ter fair ....6 76@6 00 
Meal, 44 .. 55 
Oats, 41 .. 45@47 
Bran, 44 .. 20 
Mid'ngs, " .. @25 
Winter good. ..6 00(a. (5 25, Eye. 44 .. 110 
Winter best...G 50@0 75' PreviNions 
Produce. 
I'urkeyg 1(5^18 
Chicxens 14a 15 
Fowl 14® 15 
Eggs 15^16 
Onions, ψ bbl.4 50@5 00 
4< crato—@2 001 
Round Hogs...6Va(®7 
Cheeme. 
Mess Beef.. 9 50@10 00 
Ex Mess.. 10 75(gll 00 
Plate..... 11 00@11 25 
Ex Plate..11 50@11 75 
Pork- 
Backs.. ..18 50@18 75 
Clear 17 50 ά; 17 75 
Mess 13 00(^23 50 
Hams 10® 12 
Lard. 
Maine 9 @11 Tub, ψ lb 8 @ 8Ve 
Vermont 9 @11 ! Tierces, ft ¥>..7% @ 8 
.Ί. Y.Factory 9 @11 Pail 9Va@10 
Skim Cheese — 5@8 Kegs 
Fruit I ffean«. 
Oranges. Pea 1 90@2 00 
PaJermos,«pbx 7 00@8 00 Mediums 1 76@ 
Valencia tresse $00@$00j Yellow Eyes.. 2 20@2 25 44 pbox I Butter. 
Lemons. \ Creamery 25 
Messina 4 50@o 00 Gilt Edge Vermont 23 
Palermos 4 25@5 00, Choice 44 20ca22 
Nuts. Good 17@18 
Peanuts— I Store 15 α 17 
Wilmington.1 60@1 70 Apple*. 
Virginia 1 50@1 62;Green, crate..1 75@2 00 
Tennessee...1 20@1 35 Dried Western G@ GVfe 
Uastana, ρ* lb. 10@llc doBasteru.. G@ 6V2 
Walnuts, " x2@14c S uxor. 
tiWhprt.n " 19.6?ΛΑι» ilrormlotû,! « 1 ill 
Pecan " 13'«, 14c! Extra C @ 9% 
C @9 
Svruue a,45 
Foreign Inipoim. 
CLARK'S HARBOR, NS. Sclir Avon—1015 boxes 
canned lobsters to Portland Packing Co, and fish to 
oKler. 
BULLERVVELL. Sclir America—110 tons plas- 
ter to A D Whidden & Co. 
l>aily Doniextic Beceipi». 
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmoal to G 
W. True & Co. 
KoMtou stock Market. 
Sa'esof tlie Broker's Board, July 19.1 
First Call. 
$5,000 Eastern Railroad 4V28. 94 
Ε 50 Eastern Railroad 37 
150 do 36% 
50 do 36% 
Second Call. 
50 Eastern Railroad 36*% 
Nev York Stock and flouer market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New Yokk, July 19—Evening.—Money easy at 2 
@2V2 per cent, on call, closing 2; prime mercantile 
paper at 3@4V2 per cent. Sterling Exchange steady 
4821?fc(a<483 for long and 48414(a484·% for short. 
Governments are strong and Ve&'s higher. State 
bonds dull. Railroad bonds strong and active. The 
stock market closed firm. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 225.240 shares. 
xne ioliowing are to-day's closing quotations of 1 Government securities : 
I United States 6's, 1881, reg .1041/fc 
United States 6's, 1881, coup 104Ve 
ί United States new ô's, reg 102% 
United States new 5's, coup 103V2 
United States new 4^2's, reg 1 lOfye 1 United States new 4%'s, coup 110% 1 United States new 4's, reg 108% 
United States new 4's 108% 
Pacific 6's of 95 ..125 
The following were the closing quotations of 
stocks : 
Rock Island 107% 
IlMnoisjCentral 107% 
(λ Β. &Quincy 124 
Chicago Alton .112% 
Chicago λ: Alton preferred 122 
New York Central 131 Va 
Lake Shore 106% 
Michigan2Central 91 Va 
Erie 43Vs 
Erie preferred 70% JS"ortliwestern 92% 
2s1 orth western Referred. .... 111 % 
Milwaukee & St. Paul 80 Ve 
St. Paul preferred 104Ve 
New Jersey Central 71% 
Union Pacific. : — 91% Western Union Tel. Co 106% 
California Jlinicg stock». 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, July 19.—The following are tbe closing ouotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alta I % Julia consolidated.. 
Alpha 4% Hale & Norcross.. 3Vs Belcher — — 1% Grand Prize 1 
«uUion 1% NortlicrnjBelle 11% 
Oa.nornia 2 Opliir 71/2 Cbo^ar 2Ms Overman 114 Kureka Con 15Vs Union C«n 21 
OrownJPoint lVe Sierra Nevada 11>A Exchequer iya Yellow Jacket 4Vs Gould & Curry 3 Bodio 45/e 
Savais 1% potosi 5Ve Belvidier 2% Con. Virginia 2% 
ISoMton Produce Market. 
Boston, July 19.|g 
The following were to-day's quotations of Butter, 
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter—choice Northern and Western creame- 
ries at 23@2Ec; choice New York and Vermont dai- ries at 20@23c; common to fair dairy lets 15@18c; choice dairy packed Western 18@20c; fair to good do 15@17c; choice ladle packed 17@18c; and com- 
mon to good do 14@16c; in good demand and quite firm. 
Cheese—we quote at 8%@9c for choice; 7V2@8c for fair to good; and common4V2Vuc; market is firmer with an increased demand. 
Eggs are quoted at 16@16Vbo for Eastern. New 
York and Vermont; 151/2@1βο for Canada and 
Prince Edward Island; 14@15c for Western; firm and fresh lots are scarce and wanted. 
Potatoes—The market is well supplied with new 
potatoes and the quality improving; sales of South- 
ern at 1 50 @2 00; natives and Jerseys at 2 50@ 2 75. 
€;h|cago Live Stock x?larket. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. July 3 9.—Hogs—Receipts 17,000 head; shipments 7000 head shipping and light bacon;firm: 
common to good packing weak at 4 20(0)4 50; choice 
heavy at 4 t>0@4 85; light at 4 30@4 50. 
Cattle-Receipts 3600 head; shipments 1500 head; market higher; common to fair shipping at 4 30,0} 4 60 : good to choice at 4 60(&4 85. 
Sheep—receipts 600 head; market stronger; com- 
mon to medium 3 35@4 00; good to choice 4 30@ 4 80. 
SlouieNiic IMartietn. 
(By Telegraph.^ 
New York. July 19—Evening—Flour—Receipts 21,077 bbls; market is strong and without decided 
change; fresh ground old Wheat Flour is very scarce and advancing; sales 15,800 bbls; No 2 at 2 £0@3 35; Superfine Western and State at 3 50 @4·20; extra Western and Stale 4 20@4 60; good to cnoice do at_4 70.^7 00; White Wheat Western extra at 4 50®5 00; fancy do at 5 10.te 7 00: ex- 
tra Ohio at 5 00@6 75; extra St. Louis at 4 40@ 7 00: patent Minnesota extra at 6 00@7 00; choice to double extra at 7 10@8 50, including 2500 bbls City Mills extra at 5 25(te5 30 for Europe; 5 75 for W I; 950 bbls No 2 at 2 50@3 37; 1200 bbls Super- fine at 3 50@4 20; 1400 bbls low extra 4 20@4 50; 3800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 5 00@7 50; 4200 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 20@8 50. Southern flour, common to fair extra at 5 2 5 @6 20; good to choice do 6 25@7 00. JRye Flour quiet at 4 50@5 10. Corn Uleal dull 2 15@3 15. Wheat—receipts 482,500 bush; exports 230,987 bush; heavy and 2 @4c lower, decline mainly 011 No 2 Red, with a very moderate export and fair speculative business; sales 927,000 bush, including 296,000 bush 011 the spot; No 3 Spring 1 04; Nc 2 Chicago at 1 091/2@1 10; Np ^Milwaukee at 1 11; ungraded Red 98c"?a l 16: 
No Wlo|l 13@1 15: No 2 do 1 15@3 I8V2; ~Mixed Winter at 1 14@1 14^2 ; ungraded White at 1 18; No 3 do at 111; No 2 do 1 14@1 15; No 1 do, 1,- 600 at 118; No 2 Redjfor July, 232,000 busli at 1 331/4 tel 15 Vb ; do August, 304,000 bush 1 09£> LVÎ'"-'* Ο^Ρι^η\, 84,000 at 1 08% @1 09Vi ; No 1 
~.«v JLV'i τι il. J u,wu>/ <11/ JL 1», MU AUglBl·, iU,UUU bush tit 1 08%@1 09; Sept, 8000 at 1 08. Rye is steady; spot at86a88c. Corn is fairly active and prices without decided change ; receipts 503,800 
bush; exports 291,002 bush: sales 504,000 bush, including 200,000 on the spot; ungraded at 45@, 49y2Çi No 3 at 47c; No 2 at 49@491/4c; d > in store 
48Vfeè; do last few days this month 48% c f ο b;Yel- low 51c; steamer do at 49c; No 2 White at b\LV±@. 35lAc, No 2 for July 49@49ysc; August at 49Vlc: Sept at 49 Va@49%. c. Oat* are V2®lc better and quiet; receipts 28,050 bush; saleg 04,000 bush; 34c 
or 3; 34<a;341,4c for do White; 36x/fcc for No 2; 35V2^S6 V'2C for do White; 3Gc for No 1; 411/1j@42 do White; Mixed Western 33@36c; White Western 
at 3tf(g>40ec; Mixed State 40c; Wliite do 47, includ- 
ing 10.000 No 2 for Sept at 32"%c. Nnyar heavy; 90 hhds Cuba Muscovado 7c/s@7% ; refining 7c/a@ 7 13—10; prime at 8; refined active and strong; standard A at 9% @9% c;«owderde 10%; granulat- ed at 10; crushed at 10%· IYIoIunscm unchanged. 
Petroleum dull; united at 97Va; crude in bbls At 
7V8;.ai7V2; refined at lOVs. Tallow steady, 105,- 
000 tbs 0 3-1β@6 5-1G. Pork heavy; 334bbls of 
new mess on spot at 13 5a®13 5. Beef unchang id. C'Ut Meats etea ly; middles are fctjady# I-aid with light trade; 190 tes prme steam on spot at 
7 15; 50 for July at 7 15@7 17V2; 1000 for Sep- tember 7 22V2@7 25; 1750 for October at 7 27Va@ 7 32V2 ; 750 year at 7 05 «7 07 V2 : 190 city steam 
7 10; refined for continent at 7 02V2. IS sitter is 
firm. Cîheewe firmer; State 76glOc; hall skims at 
6@7c; Western Hat at VQHVzc skims jit 4®6V2; Cheddar at 7%@9i>4· 
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Wheat ΐ> steam 7L4. 
Chicago. July 19.—Flour firm. Wheat higher; No 2 Red Winter at I 00; No 2 Chicago Spring air 
Ô5@95Vse cash: 951/4@951/^c for July; 901/ec for 
August; 87V2C for September; No 3 Chicago Spring 
at 82®83c; rejected 01@05c. Corn higher at 37^8 
for ca¥h; 37*40 for Jiuie; 3tic for August; 35%(S 35% c for September; rejected 35% c. Cats higher 
at 24%c',for cash; 24%c for July; 22'Vec August; 22g/8(s22%c for September. Kye higher at 00y2c. 
Barley steady. Pork steady at 13 50@13 75 for 
cash; 13 85«13 87 Va for July; 13 87%@13 90 for 
August, 13 821/arai13 85 September. Lard is easier 
at 6 75.^0 77Va lor cash and August; 0 80@<> 82Va 
for Sept. Bulk Meats lower—shoulders 4 7o; short 
ribs 0 90; short clear 7 20. 
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 4. 
Keeeipts—7,500 bbls Hour, 79,000 bush whoat, 
440 000 bush corn, 45,000 bush oats, 8,500 bu!>h 
rye. 400 bush barley. 
^tii^ments-7,500 bbls Hour, 78,000 bush wheat, 872,uOO bush corn, 94,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush 
rye, 1600 bush barley. 
St. Louis. July 19.—Flour lower; double extra at 
3 50@3 75; triple do at 4 2i>@4 50; family 4 00@ 4 80: choice to fancy 4 90^5 20. Wheat lower; No 2(3Lied Fall 92 Vise for cash: t)l&91%c lor July; 
88%@89Vec for August; 88%@88%ο September; 
87%@jB8c all year; No 3 do 85V2(&86%e; No 4 at 
70rft81V2C. Corn lower 35% @ 30*4 e cash; 34¥2 Q 
34^4c for August. Oats lower ;it 233,4(âJ2l>e cash; 
23s/se for .July; 21it211/4C August. Kye is dull 7oc 
bid. Pork dull 13 «Ï5 asked. Lard quiet β 65 bid. 
Receipts—9,000 bbls flour,386,001* bush wheat, 
84,COO bush coru, 13,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush 
rye, 00,000 ousli barley. 
Shipments—'7,000 bbls flour, 40,000 bush wheat, 
0,000 bush corn. 00,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush 
barley, 0,000 bush rye. 
Detroit. July 19.—Wheat is firm; extra nomi- 
nal; No 1 White, old, at 1 30; uew I 01: 1 00% for 
July; OôVfec for August; 95c for Sept.; 9Cc October. 
Savannah, July 11).—Cotton is easy; Middling 
uplands at lllVse. 
New Orleans, July 19.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 11 %c. 
Memphis, July 10.—Cotton steady; Middling up- 
lands llVec. 
Mobile, July 19 —Cotton nominal; Middling up 
lands at llYec. 
European Jlarket»· 
By Telegraph.) 
London, July 19.—Consols at 98 3-1G for money 
and 98 o-l(» for account. 
London, July 19—12.30 P. M .—American securi- 
ties—United States bonds, 5s. at 105; 4VjjB, 1131/4; 
4s, 1111·». 
Liverpool, Juiy 19—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10s 
®12s; Winter Wheat 10s@lCs 4d; Spring Wheat at 
8s 8dg9s Cd; California average at 9s lOd; club 
do at 9s 9d@10s; Corn 5s Id; Peas 7s. Provisions. 
&c.,—Pork Glstid; Beef at 59s; Cheese 52s; Lard 
3Gs 9d; Bacon at 3Cs 9d@38s 3d; Tallow 33s 6d,?at 
London 41s. 
Liverpool, Jul y 19—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market 
in fair business; Middling uplands at 6%d; Orleans 
at 7; sales 8.000 bales; speculation and export l·,- 
000. 
IVOT1C!E.—For the past thirty three years, 
"CONGRESS" Yeast Powder lias been exten- 
sively sold. It has always been made puie and 
healthy, and is today without a rival. 
BTSlade's English Mustard, and Congress Yeast 
Powder, are standard,always reliable. 
ϋΙΛΚΚ1Λ(ίΚΜ. 
In Waltbam, July 11, Alfred C. Butler of East- 
brook and Miss E. J. Haslam of Waltham. 
In Orland, July 4, Freeman S. Bray of Orland and 
Miss Anniç M. Snow of Bluehill. 
In MiTlbridge, July 7, Francis Leigh ton and Miss 
Laura E. Whitaker. 
in Freedom. Ν. H., July 11, by Rev. H. T. Barn- 
ard, Samuel Nason of Gorham and Mrs. Marion I)e 
Vino of Seba^o. 
DEATH**. 
lnlhis city, July Iptli. Jason Hanson, aged 70 
years and 5 months, 
[Funeral Wednesday at 2Vu o'clock p. m., at No. 
1 Tolman Place. Burial private.] 
In Auburn,tJuly 17, Clarence Α., OiJj sou of Mr. 
V. Richard and Mrs. Alice F. Foss, aged 2 months 
and 15 days. 
In Vinalhaven, June 30, Mr. Isaac Arey, aged 
lu W'eqt Çapiden, July G, Henry P. Andrews, aged 
22 years 2 months. 
In Oxford, July 1», ,'Addie, daughter of Thomas J. 
Everett, aged 20 years. 
In Monmouth, July 10th, John A. lîrown, aged 
39 years and 11 months. 
[Funeral Wednesday at 2 Vu o'clock p. m., at 25 
Spriug street.] 
DE PARTIT RE OF 0€RA!V MTEAiTlGRN 
NAME FÎIOM FOB DATE. 
Atlios New York..Kingston July 21 
Scythia New York. .Liverpool .. .July 21 
Alps New York. .Pt at Prince. July 21 
Santiago do Cuba..New York.. Havana July 25 
Canima New York. .Antigua July 22 
Saratoga New York..Havana July 22 
City of Montreal... New York. .Liverpool.. .July 22 
Altfdia New York..London July 23 
lOwa Liverpool.. Liverpool — J uly 23 
Peruvian Quebec Liverpool. ..July 24 
Batavia Boston Liverpool....July 24 
Colou New York..Aspinwall ...July 24 
Victoria New York. .London July 24 
Germanic New York. .Liverpool ... July 24 
Wisconsin New York. .Liverpool.. .July 27 
Canada New York. .Havre July 28 
City of Merida...JiNew York. .Havana .. .June 30 
City of Richmond..New York. .Liverpool.. aluly 31 
Marathon Boston Liverpool.. .flïuiy 31 
Parthia Boston Liverpool Aug 7 
City of Chester New York. .Liverpool Aug 7 
MINIATURE ALMANAC JULY 20. 
Sunrises 4.3δ I High water 9.52 
Sun sots 7.37 J Moon sets 2.50 
MARINE NEW S. 
l*ORT OF FOKTIiAlVD. 
MONDAY, July 19. 
Arrive J. 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for East- 
port and St John, NB. 
Barque Sultan, (Br) Mosher, Cow Bay, CB, with 
coal to order. Vessel to A D Whidden. 
Sell Malabar, Welch, New York, (ar 17th)—coal to 
Machias steamers. 
Sch Sarah Eaton, Dix, Boston, (ar 17th) to load 
for New York. 
Sch Gipsy, Handy, Boston—whiting to C M Bailey. 
Sch Toronto, Dority, Boston—whiting to Ο M 
Bailey. Sch* Maria Theresa, KellocAi, Boston. 
Sch Avon, (Br) Melanson, Port Gilbert. 
Sch America, (Br) Bullerwell, Hantsport, NS— 
plaster to A D Whidden. 
Sch W H DeWitt. Trowant, Bristol. 
Sch John A Dix, Pinkham, Cape Porpoise. 
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Duntou, Boothbay. 
Cleared· 
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—Henry 
Fox. 
Sch Louisa A Orr, Orr, Philadelphia—I) W Clark 
& Co. 
Sch Zingo. Bragdon, New York—Berlin Mills. 
Sch Mary Wiley, Williams, Bangor—Kensell & 
Tabor. 
Sch Maria Theresa, Kelloch, Rockland—Kensell 
& Tabor. 
SAILED—Sch Louisa A Orr. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
KENNEBUNKPORT, July 17—Ar, schs Fleet" 
Ttnn« .Inhnsnn. Port RHzaheth. 
July 18—A r, sell Lydia Grant, Grant. Portland. 
One quarter of brig Thos Owen, of Portland, 312 
tons, bas been sold at New York to Jeremiah Pres- 
sey for §2.000. 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHAJSOE. 
Cld at Darien loth, sch St Croix, for Portland. 
Sid fiu Barbadoes 14th, sch Pereaux, for Portland 
Ar at Liverpool 3d inst, ship Levi G Burgess, Star- 
rett, Norfolk. 
Sid fm Havre lGth inst, ship Storm King, Reed, 
Cardiff. 
τιβ:;τιο2:λ!\πλ. 
Ship El Dorado, from Seatle for San Francisco, 
which went ashore in the Straitsof Fuce, was break- 
ing up Juno V) and will be a total week. She has 
been incorrectly reported as the ship by that name 
of Yarmouth, Me. She was built at Kennebunk in 
18B5 and owned in San Francisco. 
Barque Susan A Blaisdell, which was wrecked oft' 
Chimlicon River, Spanish Honduras, June 24, regis- 
tered 614 tons, was built at Searsport in 1860, and 
hailed from Boston. 
Brig Levi Stevens. Gillmore, from Departure Bay 
for Wilmington Cal, with coal, went ashore oft the 
latter port night of 8th inst. She lay easy and was 
expectod to come oft* after discharging. 
DOMESTIC PORT». 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 10th, brig Cadet, Brown, 
Yiadivostock. 
GALVESTON—Cld 14th, sch W G Moseîey, Bel 
latty, Apalachicola. 
Sid 13th, sch Zeta Psi, Francis, Mobile, 
PENSACOLA— Ar 14eh, barque Miriam, Parker, 
New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 14th, sch Τ H Livinstone, 
llodgdon, New York. 
FERNANDINA—Ar Gth, barque Ormus, Hooper, 
New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 11th, schs Lizzie Lane, West, 
and Flora Condon, French, Boston, to load for New 
York; Μ Κ Rawley, Providence. 
Ar 12th, sch Kate Wentworth, Cox, New York. 
Cld 13th. brig A G Jewett, Reed, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar ISth, seh Josbua Grindle, 
Freetliy, New York. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 14th. sch Louisa Wil- 
son, Alley. Philadelphia. 
NORFÔLK—Sid 15th, barque Jennie Harkness, 
Amesbury, Liverpool. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 18th, brig An- 
telope, Ray, from Boston for Richmond. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 17tli, barque Hannah McLoon 
Oreutt, Hoboken. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, schs Kokeno, Ban- 
nister, Saco; Jas Ponder, Welsh, Bangor. 
Ar 17th, brig L F Munson, Smith, Gardiner; schs 
Mary J Castner, Neal, Kennebec; Henry W May, 
May; Jesee W Starr, Burton; A L Dow, Corson, and 
Frank G Dow, Gage, Kennebec. 
Cld 17tb, sch Gertrude Ε Smith, Jameson, Savan- 
nah; IS&IiC Adams, Adams, Portland. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar lGth, schs Belle Hooper, Gil- 
key, Baltimore; Neptune, Smith, and Jed.F Duren, 
Cook. Calais; Kioka, Chadwick, Macliias. 
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, ship Golden State, Delano, 
Manila; Florida, Sparks, Liverpool 39 days; barque 
Annie Reed, Crockor, Zanzibar; Silver Spray, Hall, 
Virginia; Addie M Bird, Fales, Windsor, NS; F Ar- 
theiniuB, Cole, Sliulee, NS; Alexandria, Falkingham 
do; Lucy Hammond, Robinson, St John, NB: Olive, 
Frve, Musquash, NB; Eliza Β Coftin, Cole, ao; Ida n'j Unnlrloni) .luKo Λ VT..44- 
Rockport: H Β Metcalf. Handy, lvcnneboc; Mabel F 
Staples, Hall, ami D Β Everett, McLean, Bangor; 
Eug#ne, Clark, Calais; A McNichols, Kobinson, do; 
Lookout, Dinsmore, Lubeo; G Β Ferguson, Fergu- 
eoîi, Ellsworth. 
Àr 18tli, barque A C Bean, Young, Taltal, 87 ds; 
brig Clytie, I)ow, Caibarien; sehs Τ S McLellan,Bib- 
ber, Rio Hache; Olive, Frye,Two Rivers NS; States- 
man, Larrabee, Sliulee, NS; More-Light, Norwood, 
Shulee, NS. 
Clcl 17th, barque Evanell, Colcoid, for Marseilles; 
brigs Fannie Β Tucker. Tucker, Richmond, \'a, to 
load for Santos: F H Jennings. Neil, Grand Turk; 
schsHattieE King, Crowley, Hillsboro; Ariadne, 
Dyer, Portland; Ε F Rogers, Cliver, Boston; Pulas- 
ki. .Jones, Providence. 
PROVIDENCE— Ar 18th, sch Adelaide, Kent, 
Bangor. 
Sid 17th, schs J 11 Crowley, Lindsev. Three Riv- 
ers, NS; Capt John, Curtis, New York; Lottie, Trib- 
ble, Gardiner; C G Cranmei, do; R L Kenney, Farr, 
Rockland. 
NEWPORT—Ar 18th. seb H A De Witt, Manson, 
Bowdoinharu; M D Ireland, Corson, Wiscasset. 
VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar l<>th, schs Geo Walker, 
from Pliiliulelphia for Boston; S S Bickmore, Hobo- 
ken for do; W Freemap, New York for do; Reuben 
S Hunt, do for Bath; Isola, St John, NB, for New 
York; ML Varney, Bangor for do; J It Bod well, 
Rockland for Philadelphia; G M Brainard, Rock- 
port for Richmond; H A DeWitt, Bath for NYork; 
HP Halloek, Augusta for Bridgeport. 
Sid 16th, schs Maggie Bell, Addie Ryerson, James 
Bliss, John Somes, D H Ingrahain, Alligator, and 
Ringleader. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar Kith, eel» Susan. Stanley, fm 
St John, NB, for New York, 
BOSTON—Ar 17th, schs Ella A Warner. Hol- 
brook, Philadelphia; Stampede, Perry, Philadelphia 
James S Pike. Norwood, Calais; Revenue. Freethy, 
Surry; Elizabeth, Webber, Bangor; St Luear. Wooûs- 
tcr, Camden; Mary A Rice, Pressey, Bucksport for 
Providence; Fannie Hodgkius, Lewis, Westport; 
L Β Sargent, Sargent, Bangor for New York, (and 
proceeded.) 
Cld 17th, echs Wn» Ρ Hood, Davis, and Mabol L 
Phillips, Berry, Kennebec; Minquas, Jones, and 
Helen, White, do; Mattie A Franklin, Griffin, for 
do, to load for Baltimore. 
Ar 18th, barque Ella, Adauis, Salt Cay, TI; Ches- 
tina Redman, Elliott, Baltimore; schs Montezuma, 
Rich, Calais; Express, Kelley, Maehias; Carroll, 
Colbetli, do; Stella Lee, Brewer, Dainariscotta; Ad- 
vance, Waldron, Hampden; Tahmiroo, Lowell, Ban- 
gor; A L Fitch, Fitch, and Copy, Curtis, do; May 
Flower, Tainter. do; Minetta, Wade, Winterport; 
J Η Miller, Patergon, Wiscasset; Jennie Howard, 
Campbell, Gardiner; Emma A Cutting, Howe, Bath; 
J S Lane, Eaton, do. 
Ar l'Jth, schs Addie Ryersen, Millor, and Cham- I 
pion, Norton, Ilobokeu; Lebanon, Tracey, and Val- 
paraiso. Richardson, Calais; Union, Dobbin, and 1 
Wave, Cole, Maehias; Frances Ellen, Smith, and 1 
Florida, Varnum, Bangor; Jas Nelson, Haskell, do; 
C M Gillmore, Humphreys. St George; Mary .Jane, 
Merrill, and Olio, Bailey, Gardiner; Areola, Camp- 
bell, fclliott; Henry, Wood, Belfast; Niger, Merry, 
Wiscasest; Caquette, Orne, do; Sea Pigeon, Handy, 
Steuben. 
Cld 19th, sell Mary I) Haskell,Carter, Bridgwater. 
SALEM—Ar 16th, 3chs Brigadier, Norton, Rich- 
mond, Ya; Palos. Eldridge, Port Johnson. 
LYNN—Ar lGth, schs Helen McLcod, CoggswcJl, 
faneeboro, NB; Ε L Leonard, Torrey, Philadelphia; 1 
Pychon, St Claix, Ellsworth. 
Ar 17th. seta Gamecock, Robinson. Calair. 
NEWBURYPOKT— Ar llith, sell Northern Light, ! 
larper, Weehawken. 
POKTSMOUTH —Ar 17th, sch Thos W Holder, 1 
jray, Perth Amboy; Jos Q Stover* Gerry, Ν York; 
\ If red Κ den, Keating, Baltimore. 
Ar 19th, Beh Mist, Gipps. Calais. 
Sid 17th, brig Mary Ε Pennell, Mitchell. Κenne- 
jec; sch I» Nelson, Norwood, St George; d Η Miller, 
Paterson, Boston. 
BATH—A<r 17th, sebs J M Morales. Wait©, New I 
fork for Gardiner; Benj Heed, lteed, Boston; Kate 
VI Hilton, Adams, do; H M Condon, Condon. New 
k'ork; David Torroy, Soule, Portland. 
Sid 18th, ship Thos Lord, for Now Orleans. 
FOREIGN PORTS· 
Ar at St Helena May *24, barque Escort, Water- 
nouse, l'oiut August, (and sailed for the Channel.) 
Passed do .lune 10, barque Annie Heed, Crocker, 
from Zanzibar for New York; 13th, ship Franconia, 
3ti9, from Bombay for Liverpool. 
Sid I'm Coconada 16th inst, sbip Mercury, Pauno, 
London. 
Ar at Honolulu June 20th, barque Τ F Whieton, 
Siekels, New York. 
At Baracoa 5th inst, sch Mary Ε Douglass, Lewis, 
for New York in 5 days. 
At Cienfuegos 8th inst, barque Jennie Cobb, Small 
For Boston, ready. 
Ar at Cardenas 6th inst, brig Geo VV Chase, Long, ! 
Apalachicola. I 
Ar at Halifax lf>th, brig Mary C Haskell. Haskell 
Richmond. 
NPOKBN. 
June 12, oft Tuskar, ship Bombay» from Liverpo0 
for St John. NB. 
June 29, iat 48 N, Ion 15 W, ship Andrew John- 
sou,. Crawford, from Liverpool for San Francisco, 
July 15, lat 36 2(5, Jon 71 12, barque J W Dres- 
ser, Brôwn, from Savannah for Buenos Ayres. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
HOSIERY. 
Having lisxl very favorable con- 
nections Willi tin· best importing 
houses in America, we secured 
early in tlie season, ilie tines! line 
of sum M EU HOSE ever shown in 
Portland. We are now ottering 
them in assorted lots, at much re- 
duced prices, so to make room 
for a large Sine of fall styles. 
LISLE Ci LOVES, CORSETS. 
IIAmKUUOS. BUTTONS, LACE". 
aud.FHINGES, in large variety. 
J.HenryRiiifis&Co., 
jyI7 snSTu&Thtf 
SCHLOTTERBECK'S 
CORN ANT) BUNION 
SOLVENT, 
KK.UOVKM BIJNIOM», 
CALLOi'S Λ!*Β W ill"·· 
Entirely Harnilewi; il ilor< not voul iiii 
ν nuy Acid* or Caneiic. 
PBEPARKD I î V 
A. G. Schlotterbeck, 
APOTHECARY, 
301 Cnajrfi» Mireel, Portland, Elaine. 
jy2 sntf 
caucuses" 
The Republicans of WINDHAM» are requested to 
meet at the Town I^jiise in Windham, on SATUli- 
DAY, July 24th, ato'cock P. M., to choose dele- 
gates to County and District Conventions. 
Per Order TOWN COMMITTEE. 
Falmouth. 
lhe Republicans of Falmouth are requested to 
meet at the town house on SATURDAY, July 24th, 
at 4 o'clock p. in., to choose delegates to the County and District Conventions. PER ORDER. 
Falmouth, July 15,1880. 
North Yarmouth. 
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested 
to meet in caucus at the town house, at o'clock 
SATURDAY P. M., July 24th, to make choice of 
delegates to the District and County Conventions. 
PER ORDER. 
OÎV ICE! 
OUT ICE! 
o.\ ice: 
IIOFF'S. MALT EXTRACT. 
IIOFF'S MALT EXTRACT. 
IIOFF'S MALT EXTRACT. 
For Invalids ana Convalescents. Luxurious and 
healthful. 
TARRANT A CO., Noir Agent». 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
je21 ν dsn3m 
Concerning Piano Covers. 
A large Importing House lias 
sent us an elaborate assortment 
of FiYF Kiuunt i.nrn piika 
COVERS Embroidered with silk 
in exquisite designs. They were 
sent us on memorandum i'or selec- 
tion. We shall keep them for ex- 
hibition and sale until Monday, 
July 19, when those unsold will 
be returned. Persons intending 
to buy a Piano Cover will do well 
to call and inspect this stock as it 
is probably GREATER IX DUM- 
BER AND VARIETY THAN 
THAT ΟΓ ALE THE OTHER 
PORTLAND DEALERS COM- 
BINED. 
Ladies arc invited to call and 
examine these goods whether in- 
tending to buy or not. 
horaticTstapl.es, 
246 Middle Street, 
Junction o£ Free Street. 
jylO dtf 
C.B. P. NORIEGA 
Tills favorite hraiiil of 01(1 Fashioned, 
Hand-Made Cigars, is sold in Portland, 
by 
J. E. NTl'BCIN A CO., ΠΒΟ. C. IKY E. 
J it EI Λ II. WHITNEY, WAY A CO., 
L.C. ΙίΙΜΟΝ, F. A. TURNER 
A. N. HA WE». CITY HOTEL. 
A. « gl'OI.OTTKKBE( K. 
In 1,e<vi«lon by WAKKFIEM) Hl'Oa. 
Bnlh ■ by ». ANDERSON nnil 
W. CS. WERRER 
Rl'UUHWick by ('HAM. E. TOWNNEND. 
Rockland bv EDW. NERBI1.I., 
W!(l. II. K1TTBEDGE, 
nod THORN DIKE HOTEL. 
% G. B. PERKINS, 
Importer and Manufacturer, 
36 KILBl STREET, BOSTON 
juc4 dFM&W2mos 
Wm. Hennessy & Co., 
Have a, lar^e assortment 
ol Harnesses, 
-AJSTD— 
Wool Collars, 
which will be Nold at lowest of prier*. 
Our Collars do not gall or chafe a Horse, and are 
used wherever known. 
Repairing ef Riding Saddles and Harnesses 
a specialty. 
A Nhare èf public patronage solicited. 
113 CENTER STREET. 
(Between Congr ss ami Free Streets.) 
uiy CUUUUI 
Flags and Fireworks, 
UNIFORMS and TORCHES, 
Japanese and Chinese Lanterns, 
Every kind of koocN for ih? 
Political Campaign. 
HYDE & CO., 
Manufacturers, 
Clianuey Street, BomIou. 
jy3 jyl'Jeodtsepl 
Holders of First Baptist Seven per 
cent Bonds. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that tho Bonds issued by the FIRST BAPTIST SOCIETY of Portland. 
Maine, January 15th, 1872, payable at the pleas- 
tro of the society, after January 15th, 1877, will 
je redeemed on July l.^lh, I^O, on pre- 
mutation to the Canal National Bank, Portland, and 
lotiee is hereby given that after July 16th, 1«S0, 
ίο interest will be paid upon said bonds. 
HENRY S. BURRAGE, Tre;isurcr of said Society. 
Portland July 1st, 1880. jy2dtf* 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber &. Plank, 
imv I'WE, DECK PLASili, 
Dar Timber am! Flow Beam*, Τ re:eaailM, 
Treenail Wedjjeii ami Planking I) 
l*ine and Klemloch Building luni 
ber, Box Boards, Shingle* Are. 
li. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 
oo2 U 
\VEDI)L\([ CARDS. 
WILLIAM S. LOWELL. 
ENGRAVER, 
LOI I1IDDLB «TICKET, Portland, Jlc 
Visitins Cards. 
aprl t deodtf 
ISLAND ΛΕΛΚ MT. DESERT 
FOR SALE. 
Γ HE island known as "Round Porcupine," :: t of a mile from Steamboat Landing at Bar Har- 
ior, with an elevation of 30 to »0 feet above 
ide water; has a line grove, excellent spring of 
rater, and offers au unsurpassed situation for lot el or private residence. 
F. G. PATTERSON, 
j y8d3 \v4 Por tland, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
VICE light box top Buggy. C. Ε. λ\ lftTXEY, Brighton Corner, 
P. 0. Address : Woodford^ Mo. jyl2 d2w 
FINANCIAL. 
WE OFFER FOB SALE 
$700,000 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
SEVEN PERCENT. 
GOLD BONDS 
OF THE 
FORT MADISOX AMI \ORTII- 
WESTERN RAILWAY CO. 
I>nir<l April 1st IS80« ami due iti I903· 
ïniereti April Iti anil Oclobfr lxt 
in Nfw York. 
Uoiulsof $Ι,ΟΟΟ :tn«l $.»00 each. 
UNION TRUST CO,, NEW YORK, TRUSTEE. 
The above amount constitutes the entire iseuo of 
bonds, and is h first and only lien ui*>n the roail 
now in process of construction, which will be com- 
pleted during the coming Autumn, from the city ot 
Fort Madison, Iowa, on Mississippi River, to the 
town of Oscaloosa in the same State. The road, 
when complete, will be 100'miles in length. It ex- 
tends through a fertile and well-populated country 
capable of affording an amply remunerative local 
support. 
For the purpose of enabling the purchasers of the 
bonds to share in tlie results of the enterprise we 
are authorized to offer the bonds 
At !).» per cent, and Ace rued Interest, 
niiu ii i>uiiu.> ui -u μοι ixuu iu iuu pwu 
stock of the Ι'ουψηηγ. 
which, is limited to $1,?K)0,000, reserving the right 
to advance the price Without notice. 
All payments on account of bond* will bo deposi- 
ted with the I'nion Trust Co. as a trustee, which 
will pay over the same to the Company at the rate 
of £7.000 of bonds per mile on receipt of proper ev- 
idence that sections of five miles» or *>ver have beon 
completed. 
Applications for the bonds or for further informar 
tion may be made in person or by letter to 
JAMKM Jl. DR1KK A CO ., Hanker·· 
Dri'srl Kiiil«iiuu, 'iil Wall *1., * ®l k· 
je'Ji) TT&Slm 
George Stark. John F. £"τακκ. 
GEORGE STARK &C& 
\i BROADWAY, NKW VOKK. 
BANKERS, 
Anil Dealers in Investment Securities 
ja30 deod6in 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
(lOveniuieiit Bonds, 
CITY Λ\Ι> TOWN konds, 
ίίΛ.ΛΙί STOCK, AC. 
No. 32 Exchange Street· 
PORTLAND, «ΑΙΝΕ. 
au28 eodtf 
ST. IJIi lS M» lis. 
DUE 1905, 
—FOR SALE BY — 
Woodbury&Monlton. 
jyl eodtf 
statlciWqtWnIoIs 
Anil uil claNit>N of 
SECURITIES 
Dividend Paying or in Default. 
JUouglit mid Soli! by 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
194 MIDDLE STREET. 
mhlC eodtf 
tT!ie Literary 
REVOLUTION 
The most successful revolution of the century, and, 
to American readers of books, the most important. 
Only books of the highest class are published by us, 
and the prices are low beyond comparison with the 
cheai>est books ever before issued. To illustrate and 
demonstrate these truths, wo send the following 
books, all complete and unabridged, poAt-pni«l, at 
the prices named: 
IVIacaulay's 
Life of Frederic the Great. Former price, SI.23. 
Large brevier type, beautiful print; price three 
cent*. 
Carlyle's 
Life of Robert Burns. Former price, $1.25. Lar ge 
brevier'type, beautiful print; price three cen te. 
JLiglU ο I' Asia, 
By Edwin Arnold. Former price, 81.50. Beautiful 
print, brevier type; price live cent*. 
Thos. Hughes's 
Manliness oftCbrist. Former price, $1.OU. Beauti- 
ful print, brevier type; price three ccntM. 
John Stuart Hill's 
Chapter ou Socialism. Essays of exceeding interest 
and importance. Price three cent*. 
liaron Munchausen. 
His travels and Surprising Adventures. Former 
price §1.25 Bourgeoise type; price live ccutn 
Mary Queen ol" Scots' 
Life, by Lamartine. Former price $1.25. Brevier 
type, beautiful print; price three cent«. 
Vicar ol' Wakefield. 
By Oliver 'Goldsmith. Brevier type, beautiful print; 
price live cent»*· 
Bun> ait's Pilgrim's Progress· 
Bourgeoise type, leaded; beautiful print; price mix 
ceutM. 
Private Theatricals. 
By author of "Sparrowgrass Papers." [Small pica 
type, leaded; price two cents. 
Stories and Ballad* 
For Young Folks, by Ellen Tracy Alden; with very 
line illustrations. Selections complete from her 
book. Lar^e type; price live ccniN. 
Leaves from the Diary 
Of an Old Lawyer. Short stories of thrilling, laugh 
able, pathetic interest. Price three cent*. 
Booksellers 
Everywhere (only one dealer in each town) keep 
these and our large list of standard books, which 
are selling by the million volumes, because the 
people believe in the literature Revolution 
AMERICA'S BOOK EXCHANGE, 
Tribune Building* New York. 
JOHN B. A LP EX, Manager. 
Sole Agency in Portland, 
liOKINO, MIIORT St HAR.nOX. 
jy2 dlawFlm&wlmo28 
TOLEDO, DËLPHOSMD 
BURLIi\(iTOi\ R. Γι. CO. 
6 PER CENT 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS. 
30 YEARS TO RUN. 
Interest payable .Tan. & July 1, in New 
York. 
The entire i«»ue of Ihene Fh*t ^loricngv 
BoikIm on the IVIniu l-iiie from the City of 
Toledo, tlhio, to the C'ilv of ltokomo, luil. 
tS& mile*, in * I ,'£34M>00, or le» than 5*7,- 
»»« per mile. 
For Sale at 90 anil Accrued Interest. 
The Kight i* Reserved to Advnuee the 
Price without uoiiee. 
GEO. Will. BALLOU & CO. 
BANKERS, 
72 Devonshire Si., Boston. 
8 Wall St., Sew York. 
je24 cod ο m 
VU Premiums at STATE FA1U, 1879 
LikMSQH, 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hot·!. 
ΡΟΚΤΪ,ΛΛ-Β, ill ε. 
US one Ûiïlit ouly. uo 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY KORNING, JULY 20. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS^TO-DA Y. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN, 
Plymouth Church—Moonlight Excursion. 
Grand Temperance Mass Meeting and Picnic. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
State of Maine 2. 
For Sale—A. F. Moulton. 
Artiste—Cyrus F. Davis. 
Still they Tumble—Coe. 
To the Medical Faculty and the Public 
Generally. 
Having recently closed a contract with Maj- 
or W. Z. Clayton, Liquor Commissioner for 
the State of Maine, for a choice line of our 
celebrated "Hardy" Whiskies manufactured 
in Louisville, KyM by Milton J. Hardy & Co., 
•we &isire to call attention to the following let- 
rt«t received by us from Dr. H. L. Bowker,State 
Assayer for Massachusetts, as a guarantee of 
the quality of whiskies kept at the Maine 
State Agency. 
State Assayer's Office, ) 132 Milk Street. Dit. II. L. Bowkeic,Stat ο Assayer, Prof. Ch AS. r E. Avery, Associate. 
Boston, .June 22, 1880. J To Milton .J. Hardy &Co.: 
Gentlemen: Please find appended the results of the chemical analysis of the (6) six samples of whiskies, known by the trade mark as Hardy Whiskies. Careful tests have been made of each 
sample. l»otli by myself and my asssociate, Prof. Chits. K. Avery. They contain no adulterations whatever: are ftill strength, clean, pure, and coin- |»osed of tin· very best materials. I liave no hesita- tion in giving them the highest recommendation where a pure and excellent article of whisky is required. 
II. L. Bowker, Assayer, CifAs. E. Avery, ? Associate. 
Milton J. Hardy & Co., 
38 Broad St., Boston, 
julylOdtf CO Broad St.. New York. 
There is no Pain Like Tooth-ache! 
It "beats the dogs" for making a fellow 
squirm. Nobody pities you. "Get it out," 
says one; "rub the tooth against a stone," 
says another: "when it begins tn «waII thon if 
«;ou't hurt so much," says a third. The rea- 
son of the ache is you didn't use SOZODONT, 
and prevent your teeth from decay. 
jyloTliSTu&w 
Dk. C W. Benson's Celery and Chamo- 
mile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick 
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic 
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and 
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free. 
Paksons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug- 
gists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me. 
General Agents. aug28eodtf 
The friends of temperance will find Malt 
Bitters invigorating and strengthening. 
Κ ΚΙΊ H L1CAN (A ICU 
~ 
The Republicans, and all others intending to co- 
operate with them in tlie coming campaign, of Port- 
land arc requested to meet at their respective Ward 
Rooms on 
Thursday Evening, July 22d, at 8 o'clock, 
to choose six (G) delegates from each ward to at- 
tend the Republican County Convention to be held 
at Lancaster Hall, on THURSDAY, July tiOth, at 
11 o'clock a. in. 
WM. H. PLUMMEK. Chairman. 
F. S. WATERHOUSK. Secretary. 
Attention Pioneers. 
We want all tlio old members, and those who wish 
to join to be presont TUESDAY EVENING, July 
2(>th, to be measured for the uniform. Let every 
luemlwr be present as we want to drill. 
Per order. "W. P. OSBOKNE, Capt. 
W. L. NOBLE, Clerk. 
Brief Jottings. 
The yacht Leda is in the harbor. 
Mrs. Flagg of Hallowel),'has mado a bequest 
of S2000 to the Maine General Hospital. 
We have received the Masonic Token for 
July from Stephen Berry. 
The Zulu and Sultan have been ordered 
here to load grain for Europe. 
The night blooming cereus belonging to 
Capt. Black, at the station, last night attracted 
numbers of admirers. 
The flag on the City Building was displayed 
at half-mast yesterday out of respect to the late 
C. A. Gilson. 
The Vandalia will remain here until Mon- 
day next when she will leave for Boston, and 
tlicnce for Cuba to relieve the Powhatan. 
A mad dog caused quite an excitement on 
Washington street yesterday alternoon and 
•was killed by some men and boys with stones. 
Bright day yesterday. Mercury 58° at sun- 
rise, So0 at noon, 80° at 3 p. m., 72° at sunset; 
Wind UAtlflinroct OAiitlinncf nAwiUmnni· 
The fifteenth annual session of the Maine 
Dentil Society will commence in the Common 
Cor.ncil room at 2 p. in. today. 
Λνannahalcet Encampment, I O. O. F., of 
Lowell, will visit Biddeford, Portland and 
Boston, August 25th, 2(ith and 27th. Members 
of Monamake and Lowell Encampments will 
be invited to join them, making a party of 
100, besides a baud of 25. pieces. 
The insolvency court met yesterday. A 
special session of the court will be held July 
30, at which time an assignee will be appoint- 
ed for the estate of Bernard Aaronson. There 
will bo a hearing on the account of Nathan 
Cleaves, assignee of Jerome B. Fickett. 
The law court of the western law district of 
Maine will meet in this city today at 10 a. m. 
There are about 270 cases on the docket. The 
Franklin county cases will be called first and 
other counties in their order, Oxford, Andros- 
coggin, York and Cumberland. 
Yesterday morning a fellow in a small two. 
masted sail boat got a young man named Wyer 
t6 row the boat ashore as there was no wind at 
the time. Mr. AVyer did this and when they 
got to the wharf the fello^ jumped from the 
sail boat and cleared out. The boat Was taken 
care of and the owner can have it by calling 
for it. The name on the stern is "'Sea Lark." 
A Mr. Peasley of Cape Elizabeth had such a 
boat stolen from him Saturday night. 
Personal. 
Miss Bertha von Hillcrn is stopping at the 
Preble House.' 
Chief Justice Appleton is the Falmouth 
Hotel, as is Major S. Clifford Belcher of 
Farmington. 
Judge Danforth is at the Preble House. 
AVe regret to learn of the deatli of John A. 
Brown, Esq. at Monmouth. Air. Brown had 
been ill for a number of years. He enlisted 
in Capt. Lcppien's, the ">th Maine, battery in 
1801, and was invalided with the rank of ser- 
geant in 1804. He was at one time City Li- 
quor Agout. Mr. Brown was a member of the 
two city Odd Fellow relief societies. 
Mr. F. H. Torrington, the well known or- 
ganist of King's chapel, Boston," is visiting the 
islands. 
Bion Bradbury, Jr. has been appointed an 
aide in the U. S. coast survey and ordered to 
Lamoine for duty. 
The Grand Trunk. 
\Tr V. Ρ TTormainrfl Lnninnci· r\f tlia Λϋπml 
Trunk, is passing a few days at the Kirkwood 
llouse while he is looking over the compaDy's 
propery in this city. lie is having the found- 
ations of the freight house rebuilt, finds the 
dredging around the wharves almost completed 
and has drawn a series of plans for the im- 
provement of the Grand Trunk property here, 
including an elevator. We understand that 
Mr. Ilicksou will probably visit Portland after 
his return from Chicago, whither he has gone 
for ii few days. 
Temperance Mass Meeting. 
The notice of the grand temperance mass 
meeting and picnic at Ilollis on the 27 th inst. 
will be found in another column. Addresses 
will be made by Hon. Samuel Capper of Man- 
chester. England, Hon. Sidney Perham, Hon. 
Benj. Kingsbury, Andrew J. Chase, Esq., 
îîev. Thos. Tyrie, Eev. D. W. LeLacheur, 
'Elder Crawford," Bev. C. W. Bradlee,E. H. 
.Murpliy and others. Music will be furnished 
by the Mechanics' cornet band of Sauford and 
a select quartette. Amusements of various 
kinds will be interspersed between meetings. 
The Good Templars intend to make this one 
of the most enjoyable occasions of the season. 
A Singular Meeting. 
The other day a gentleman and lady were 
visiting at a Portland residence, both of whom 
came from different parts of the country. One 
of the twain, the gentleman, was fifty veais of 
age and the lady seventy. They were brother 
and sister, yet they had never met before in all 
their lives. The sister married and moved 
West before lier brother was born, and neither 
had ever had an opportunity of seeing each 
other until this meeting. 
Base Ball. 
The Atlantics have reorganized for the sea- 
son with the following players: Biley. J. 
Dolierty, Costeilo. W. Dolierty, Dooley. Scott, 
Lynch, Ross ami Illsley. They will play the 
Amateurs on the Horse-car grounds, 1 Jeering, 
this afternoon at :i o'clock, and a line game 
may be expected. The Amateurs are to have 
Λ new catcher and pitcl.cr, 'λ ho are said to he 
ven line. As there is mi admittance fee a 
large crowd should be present. 
The Campaign Press. 
From now until September lGth the Daily 
Press will be furnished at 75 cents a single 
copy; or ten or more copies will be sent to one 
address for 50 cents a copy, The Maine State 
Press will be mailed from this date to Septem- 
ber 10th for 20 cents a single oopy, or for 15 
oents a copy where twenty or more are sent to 
one address. In all cases the postage is prepaid 
by the publishers. The offer we make is wor- 
thy the attentive consideration of Republican 
committees and clubs who wish to disseminate 
sound political literature. The Press will 
give the fullest information regarding the pro- 
gress of the campaign while continuing to fur- 
nish the usual amount of general and local 
news and commercial intelligence and literary 
matter. 
NATIONAL, TEMPERANCE PARTY. 
General Dow Accepts the Presidential 
Nomination. 
Gen. Neal Dow has written the following 
letter: 
Hon. JumesBlank and]Itev. A. A. Miner, D. D.: 
Gentlemen—Your note of the 18th June, 
notifying me officially of my nomination by 
the National Prohibitory Convention at Cleve- 
land as candidate for the Presidency, is re- 
ceived. I am very sensible of the honor im- 
plied in a spontaneous and unanimous selec- 
tion by such an assembly to represent their 
opinions and purposes as to the relation of the 
liquor traffic to the interests of the nation and 
people. There is and can be no difference of 
opinion among intelligent men as to the tre- 
mendous evils coming necessarily from that traffic to every public and private interest. 
Such men may and do differ as to the best 
methods of providing a remedy for these evils, 
and each must judge for himself upon that 
point according to his light. 
In our country there can be no change in any 
public policy which depends upon law, unless 
the people desiring the change shall indicate 
their pleasure through the ballot box. Parties 
and their policies came into power among us 
and go ont of power only through the ballot 
box. There is no other way than that by 
which the people can express their will effec- 
tively, All important questions of public 
policy are decided only in that manner. 
The question of deliverance to the country and emancipation of the people from the infi- 
nite evils of the liquor traffic may well chal- 
lenge the closest attention of patriots, philan- 
thropists and statesmen. This question touch, 
es the interests of nation, State and people as 
no other does or can: deliverance from it can 
never come Λι any other way than through the liallnt. hr»v 
It is said by men whose opinions are entitled 
to the highest respect, that the present is not a 
suitable time for making this issue. No man 
can be more sensible than I am of the magni- 
tude and importance of other questions of pub- lic policy which are to be tried by the people 
at the next Presidential election ; but I am 
confident that none of them, nor all of them 
combined, are so important as this to every 
national and social interest. Whatever mis- 
chiefs can arise from an unwise popular ver- 
dict upon these issues, cannot be so great as 
those coming from the liquor traffic, at the 
same time that the former can continue but 
for two years, the Congressional term, or at 
most for four years, the Presidential term, un- 
less the people so determine by their votes; 
while the far greater evils of the liquor traffic 
will continue indefinitely unless the people ex- 
press their will against it emphatically by the 
ballot, 
Men who hold this question to be of minor 
importance can never find a suitable moment 
for making it a political issue. Their will al- 
ways be some other question in which they feel 
more interest, which may be crowde 1 out by 
bringing this question to the front. As there 
is never a suitable time for a summer rain in 
the view of everbody, however dry and 
parched the earth may be, there will always 
be somebody to whom the storm will bo injuri- 
ous or inconvenient. 
In the old anti-slavery time, the authors and 
promoters of the anti-slavery agitation, were 
always a thorn in the side of political parties. 
They were always a nuisance and an ex- 
asperation to those who were out of office and 
trying to get in, and to those who were in 
office and striving to retain their places. These 
two classes comprised pretty much the entire 
body of politicians. But the anti-slavery. men 
bent only on overthrowing the dreadful system of human bondage, having no personal in 
terests to promote, except as such might be in-" 
volved in the general good, were true to their 
convictions and steadfast in the line of policy 
which they believed to be right and wise. 
They encountered and overcame all possible 
modes of opposition—bitter denunciation, 
great personal violence, humiliation and of- 
fensive ostracism; but against all and over all, 
in the love and fear of God and in devotian to 
the right, they won. 
There was never a time, before the final 
victory, when the anti-slavery movement had 
so large a following as Prohibition now has; 
nor was it so influential, except in the great ability and singular devotedness of those who 
were engaged in it. Very few in numbers at 
first and uninfluential ÎL. many parts of the 
country they put their resolve in the form of 
votes into the ballot box, only to be laughed at 
by the politicians and to be stigmatized as 
fanatics, but at last they won. The prohibi- 
tive movement in this country is now so 
respectable for its magnitude and so influential 
from the numbers and character of those en- 
gaged in it that it cannot be laughed down. 
There is and must continue to be an "irepressi- 
ble conflict" between the liquor traffic and the 
prosperity of the nation and welfare of the 
people. 
The result of the recent general election in 
England marks very distinetly what X con- 
sider to be "the best mode of carrying on the 
agitation against the liquor traffic. Since 1853 
the Prohibitionists of that country have been 
striving with great ability and persistance to 
procure such a change in the law, as would 
enable the people of any locality to forbid tho 
liquor traffic there, if they should choose so to 
do. But very little came of the agitation 
practically, until its friends adopted the policy 
of ignoring party ties and voting only for this 
one object. At the late election their ad- 
versaries were thoroughly defeated. 
1 consider the object of the Prohibitionists 
of this country to be of supremo importance to 
the interests of the nation and people. Aside 
from its bearing upon tho moral and religious 
welfare of the people I consider the sup- 
pression of the liquor traffic to be an object of 
far greater political importance than any 
other now claiming the attention of the 
country. 
My life has been largely devoted to the ac- 
complishment of that purpose. Perhaps I 
may live to see my dearest hopes in relation to 
it realized, at least in this, my own State; but 
however that may be, in the future as in the 
past, I shall keep that object in view. 
While I sincerely wish that the choice of a 
candidate by the Cleveland convention had 
fallen ui»on some other than myself. I accept the nomination willingly, being sure that it will prove to b» the humble beginning of a 
triumphant end. 
I am most respectfully yours, 
Neal Dow. 
Excursions. 
There will be a delightful excursion this 
evening in the steamers Gazelle and Express 
to the islands. The party will not land. 
Chandler's band will furnish delicious music, 
and as it will be moonlight a grand opportuni- 
ty for an evening's pleasure will be afforded. 
Friday afternoon there will be another sail of 
two hours' duration in the same steamers,with 
a band concert by Chandler's full band in 
Greenwood Grove. 
The Aged Brotherhood will make their an- 
nual excursion to Clark's Springs Park via the 
Grand Trunk to-morrow. Tbero will be all 
the usual amusements and dinner will be 
served in Boffin's Bower. 
The excursion of the Irish American Belief 
Association to Cushing's Island to-morrow 
offers many attractions. Chandler's band will 
furnish the music and there will be walking 
matches, ladies' archerv. target sliootinS. run- 
ning races, dancing, &c. 
The moonlight excursions to Evergreen 
Landing by the Minnehaha these moonlight 
evening.? are well qjitronized. Not only is a 
delightful sail enjoyed but the Portland baud 
furnishes the music for dancing. 
The full Portland baud will go to the Sea- 
shore House, Long Island, Fletcher & Little- 
field, proprietors, Wednesday night, and there 
will bo a grand dance in the hall of the hotel, 
which will hold at least one hundred couple. 
A False Rumor. 
A rumor circulated about town yester- 
day to the effect that Mr. William Glenden- 
niug, who expired at the Alms House Sunday 
morning, died from want of care on the part of 
the proper authorities, is untrue. Mr. Glen- 
denning had been out of health since July 1st, 
and was put under the care of Dr. Cummings, 
the city physician, after he went to the Alms 
House last week. His death was owing to 
congestion of the brain, the result of his sick- 
ness. Coroner Gould investigated the case 
thoroughly yesterday. The friends of Mr. 
Olendeuning deny the charges ofjintoxication 
and say that he was not taken to the station by 
the police. They had a feeling that his treat- 
ment was not in all respects the best, but 
further investigation will probably convince 
them that they are in error. 
Quite an Excitement. 
Sunday afternoon two young girls, aged 
about twelve years, went out to walk. They 
did not return at tea-time, and as the evening 
advanced their parents became anxious. Fin- 
ally as midnight approached every possible 
means was taken to tiud them without avail. 
Of course the families were in a state of dread- 
ful anxiety all night, but yesterday the truants 
returned. It appears they walked out to Fal- 
mouth to see a friend, and were so tired they 
conc uded to stay all night. They reside near 
the corner of Smith and Oxford streets, aud 
probably won't try the experiment again very 
sou: ι. 
Δ NUT FOB TABULATOR CHASE. 
Another Illustration of Fusion Retrench- 
ment and Reform. 
A piece of information lias just come to 
us tliat will require a little explanation from 
Tabulator Charles H. Chase. The books of 
the State Prison for 1879, when Captain Ciias. 
H. Chase was a "tabulator" of Governor 
Garcelon's Council show the following figures: 
DEBIT. 
SeptJS, 1 Phaeton to C. H. Chase $250 
Sept. 23, 1 Harness 40 
Oct. 4,1 pair Boots 7 
Total $297 
CREDIT. 
Oct. 20, Boots returned S 7.00 
Dec. 20. by Commissions :il 00 
Dec 24, by cash 250.00 
$297.00 
It is now in order for the Hon. Tabulator to 
show how, why and in what manner an official 
of the Government was entitled to 831 com- 
mission on State work. It will be borne in 
mind that these commissions wore allowed 
during the wardenship of the Greenback 
warden, whose economical management the 
Argus has been so fond of lauding. Come 
gentlemen, let us hear all about, tlio 
matter is all right it can be easily explained. 
Quick Work. 
On the passage of the steamer City of Rich- 
mond to this port yesterday, Capt. Dennison, 
in order to test the nervs and presence of mind 
of his men, sounded the alarm of fire. There 
was no preparation and lines of hose had to be 
lugged out and run in every direction, and yet 
in just 37 seconds from the time the alarm 
was given therejwere three streams put on from 
the steam pumps, two from the main deck and 
one from the saloon deck. 
Garfield and Arthur Zouaves. 
Λ rmrnhor nf xirol 1_lrnrnrrr» Pamiltlinnno mnl 
at the Loyal League Hall last night to take 
the initiative towards the formation of a Gar- 
field and Arthur Zouave Club. The matter is 
in the best of hands and a splendid organiza- 
tion may be expected. 
Rev. Samuel Cutler. 
After a periodically painful illness of about 
five months, tlio Rev. Samuel Cutler passed 
quietly away at his residence, 8 Ashburton 
place in Boston on Saturday morning at half- 
past three o'clock. Corn in Newburyport, 
Mass., on the 12th day of May, 1805, his an- 
cestry on the side of both father and mother 
is traceable to colonial days. John Cutler, 
his early forefather, was one of the first set- 
tlers of the town of Hingham.in Massachusetts, 
about 1U37-9. His mother, the maiden name 
of whom was Lydia Prout, traced her genealo- 
gy to the renowned family of Hutchinson, her 
granduncle Thomas having been Governor of 
this province in 1771. 
The Kev. Mr. Cutler was early trained in 
commerce. He entered a store at Newbury- 
port when a boy, was subsequently, from 1820 
to 1834, in the dry goods business on his own 
account in Portland, and later still, 1834-9 was 
a member of the importing and jobbing firm 
of Edward Clarke & Co., in Boston. Baptized 
and confirmed in the communion of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, he yet ex- 
perienced no sense of vital religion until the 
spiritual awakening of 1827 in Portland, large" 
ly under the guidance of the celebrated Dr' 
Edward Payson. From that time an ambition 
to be a preacher of the Gospel took hold upon 
him. In 1840, relinquishing flattering busi- 
ness prospects, he began his studies for the 
ministry. In 1841 he was ordained to the 
Diaconate and the next year to the Presbyter- 
ate in the P. E. Church by Bishop Griswood, 
Eev. Thomas M. Clark, now Bishop of Rhode 
Island, presenting the candidate. He had 
previously accepted a call to St. Andrew's, 
Hanover, whose people he acceptably and 
faithfully served for more than thirty years. 
In 1872 lie resigned his charge. In November, 
1877, in a published letter to the Bishop of the 
Diocese, he formally withdrew from the 
ministry of the P. E. Church, at the age of 72 
Attaching himself at once io the Reformed 
Episcopal movement, on Advent Sunday, De- 
cember, 1877, he inaugurated services under 
its auspices, which are still held in the church 
on Somerset street. To this work he devoted 
the last two years of his life. 
Mr. Cutler, in additiou to his ministerial 
duties, was always actively interested in many 
charitable, educational and historical societies. 
At his death he was a director of the North 
End Mission, Boston, and Historographer of 
the New England Genealogical Society, as 
well as life member of varioas similar organ- 
izations. He was an assiduous worker, and 
wrote much for newspapers and periodicals ■ 
secular and religious. 
He leaves a wife, but no children; his only 
sqp, long an.invalid, having died in 1801). 
Funeral of an Old Conductor. 
The obsequies of the late Charles French, 
the oldest conductor on the Maine Central 
railroad, who died the 16th inst., took place in 
Skowliegan Sunday last with devotional exer- 
cises at his residence, conducted by Rev. W. 
Woodbury, and Masonic ceremonies conducted 
by Wm. Tucker, W. M. of Somerset Lodao 
F. and Α. Μ. The funeral procession was one 
of the largest ever seen in the village. A 
special train in charge of conductor Geo. W. 
Smith cime from Portland, bringing some 150 
employes of the road and other friends from 
that city, Augusta, Waterville and interven- 
ing points, arriving here at 11.30 a. m. and re- 
turning about 4 p. m. 
Conductor French was m years old and had 
been in the employ of the company 32 years, 
beginning the service by assisting in the con- 
struction of the old P. & K. branch of the 
road and leaving the road in June of last year 
because of the sickness from which he died. 
He sorved on the road in a variety of em- 
ployments but for a large portion of the time 
he has been a conductor of freight trains from 
Skowliegan to Portland. He preferred freight trains and repeatedly declined promotion to 
passenger trains. He rendered very valuable 
services to the company. He was a man of 
great energy, excellent judgment and entirely 
trustworthy; at the same time was accommo- 
dating to patrons and the soul of generosity 
and kind ness to associates and friends. He 
was held in high esteem by his large circle of 
acquaintances. Mr. French was a member of 
Somerset Lodge F. and A. M., also of Somer- 
set R. A. Chapter. Both bodies attended his 
funeral. His disease was cancerous stomach 
and he has suffered intensely for many months. 
He leaves a wife and one daughter. The 
former is seriously prostrated by her bereave- 
ment. Payson Tucker, Esq., Superintendent 
of the M. C. railroad, contributed a magnifi- cent floral cross, procured in Boston, to the 
floral decorations. 
The employes of the road take this method 
of expressing their thanks to Superintendent 
Tucker for his thoughtful kindness in pi acing 
a special train at their disposal, thus affording them the privilege of paying their last tribute 
of love and respect to their old friend. 
Skowliegan, July χ9. 
Business Changes. 
The following business changes are reported 
for the past week: 
Bangor—Hawcs & Prescott, market, dis. 
Biddeford—G. A. Hobbs, Union and Jour- 
nal, sold to. 
Dexter—II. A Ayer, hardware, admits W. 
H. Carr. 
Lewiston—Baglcy Sc Clark, provisions, dis. 
Paris-Hawkes and Garland, general store, 
dis. 
Portland—L. P. Hawkins & Co., shoe 
mnfrs., dis. 
George M. Nelson & Co., saddlery, hard- 
ware, John N. Eldon retires and Charles H. 
Nelson admitted. 
Elias Thomas & Co., gro., now Thomas, 
Bacon & Co. 
J. H. Poor & Bro., coal, dis. 
Vinalliaven—Β. H. Carlton, butcher, sold 
out. 
Herbert Lovejoy, drugs, &c., sold out. 
Suicide in Vt ells. 
Francis Winn, aged about 60years, commit" 
ted suicide at Wells yesterday morning, by 
taking Paris green. Dr. Hall was called but 
life was extinct before he reached hiin. The 
probable cause was ill-liealtli and low spirits. 
STATE NEWS. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A little son of Mr. Vespasion Darling, who lives in Bangor, while playing with a bunch of matches, ignited them and set fire to his 
clothing. He screamed lustily, and his cries 
were heard by the servant girl, who rushed 
down stairs, finding the little boy in flames, 
standing at open door. The young woman 
p. omptly wrapjied him in her dress and extin- 
guished the fire, but the little fellow was se- 
verely burned from his sido down to his knees. 
His sufferings are intense, 'and his life is in 
danger. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
One day last'week one of Benjamin Seal's 
sons, of Bowdoin, was poisoned very badly bj 
picking and eating mulberries among mercury 
His whole body was swelled very much, and 
his head swelled so that he could neither see 
nor talk. The doctor called it the worst ease 
of poisoning lie ever saw. There is but little 
hope of his recovery. 
Thkee is still some of that damaged corr 
loft at J. J. Lappin & Co's. 
Samoset House. 
The card of the above named house appears 
in this issue of this paper. This house ig situ- 
ated on Mouse Island, one of the most beauti- 
ful and romantic spots on the coast of Maine, 
and is rapidly becoming a favorite place of re- 
sort. The house contains seventy rooms, large 
and pleasant, aud the place offers extraordi- 
nary facilities for boating, fishing and bath- 
ing, the proprietors having put in warm salt 
water baths for those whose systems cannot 
bear the cold water of the open sea. 
During July Chaudlor's Band will furnish 
music for the guests and on the evening of the 
2ilth the proprietors announce a concert by the 
Germania Baud, which will be followed by a 
ball, although a dauco is given regularly every 
Friday night. Sir. M. S. Gibson, for many 
years connected with the Preble House in tliiB 
city, is connected with tho Samoset during the 
present season. 
The homestead farm of Peleg H. Tracy, in 
Doering. and other property belonging to bis 
*"">ι«ιυ win υυ ουιυ ut 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
STILL 
THEY 
TUMBLE 
MANILLA 
HATS 
ONLY 
$1.00 
For a Manilla Hat. This is almost giving 
them away. 
COE 
will sell any kind of a Straw Hat way down 
low, as stock must be reduced. 
COE 
lias a line of fancy straw liats for young 
men, with all kinds of fancy trimmings. 
COE 
sells a straw hat for. 12c Trunks 81.00. 
Hammocks $1.00 to (the best) §2.00. 
COE 
THE 
HATTER 
can show the finest assortment of Traveling 
Bags, Trunks, Carriage Umbrellas, Turkish 
and l.inen Carriage Dusters, at very low 
prices. 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 
197 Middle Street. 
jylO eodtf 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, fis. July 20, A. D. 1880. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the nineteenth day of July, A. D. 18B0, a Warrant in In- 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge 
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cum- 
berland, against the estate of 
SAMUEL B. GRAVES, of Portland, 
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor 
on his own petition, which petition was filed on .the 
nineteenth day of July, A. D. 1880, to which 
date interest on claims is to be computed; 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the delivery or transfer of any property by 
him are forbidden by law; 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insol- 
vency to be holden at the Probate Court room in 
said Portland, on FRIDAY, the Thirtieth (lay 
of ; July A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the fore- 
noon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
E. R. BROWN, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
jy20&27 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. July 20, X. D. 1880. 
THIS is to give notice that on the nineteenth day of July, A. D. 1880, a Warrant in Insol- 
vency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of 
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumber- 
land, against the estate of 
RODOLPH L. DODGE of Portland, 
in said county, adjudged to be an insolvent debtor 
on his own petition, which petition was tiled on 
the nineteenth day of July, A. D. 1880. to 
which date interest on claims is to be computed; 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the delivery or transfer of any property by him are forbidden by law; 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more assig- 
nees of his estate, will be held at a special Court 
of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court 
Room in said Portland, on FRIDAY, the thirti- 
eth day of July, Α. I). 1880, at ten o*clock in the 
forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date tirst above written. 
E. R, BROWN, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of 1 nsol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland 
jy20&27 
FOR SALE. 
THE OLD I'ROUT'S NECK HOUSE, 
on Prout's or Libby's Neck in Scarbor- 
ough. This well known and valuable 
property consists of a large two story house, ell and large stable, with about 
ftiirht acres of land. This is called bv 
many THE BEST LOCATION FOR Λ 
SEASIDE HOTEL ON THE AMERICAN 
COAST. The facilities for boating* lish- 
ing·, and bathing, are unrivalled. It is 
near Old Orchard, Pine Point, and Scar- 
borough Beaches. 
This property will be sold at a bar· 
Ïain, to settle up an estate. Tor terms <·., Apply to AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON, 
188 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
ARTISTS' 
MATERIALS for Sketching ill Oil Colors, Wa- ter Colors, Charcoal, Pencil and Paste. Um- 
brellas, Easels, Seats, &c. 
Cyrus F. Davis, 
.Tfiiuufarturei' ot Fine Frames. 
θ ELM STREET. 
jelB eodtf 
Window 
Screens. 
DOOR 
Screens. 
Every kind of the above goods made to order in a 
very thorough manner. 
Be Braes Sliding Screen, 
slides like a sash, and may be used at upper or 
lower part of window. Also may be taken out by 
pressing to the right. More than .-$30,000 worth of 
these Screens are in use in the best residences in this 
country. Keep the Flies out and keep your house 
clean. It will pay you. All kinds of 
COMMON SCREENS. 
Having machinery and every facility for doing a 
large business, we can furnish goods in this line at 
the lowest prices. 
F, T. BURROWES, 
231 mV>DLE STREET. 
ap21 ST&Tt3m 
WM, M. MARKS, 
Book, Card, and Job Printer, 
Printers' Exchange, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Fiue Job Printing a Specialty. 
Orders by mail or in person promptly attended to. 
Parliriilar attention paid to Konfr and 
Pamphlet Printing. 
jylO TuThSU 
EDUCATION AL. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
<)iven to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 dtf 
THE NEW 
φ 
AMERICAN 
IMPROVED 
Self-Threading 
SEÏÏIM Mil. 
LATEST IMPROVED. 
MOST POPULAR, 
SIMPLICITY, 
ItlRARILITV 
ξ, I THREADING SHUTTLE, 
f-i ADJUSTING TENSION, [J, ! SETTING NEEDLE. ■* F J 
Perfection, NoieelcHK, En») Ruuniug, 
lliglK'Mt Awards: Vienna, Paris,Centen- 
nial, 1876. 
Office and Salesroonie : 
537 Congress Street. 
H. li. CREIGHTON, Manager, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Agents and SaleMinen wanted for City and 
Country· jyl5 tl2m 
BARGAINS. 
Millett, CliaiiiberliD & Little. 
Witliin tlie next Sixty days, we pro- 
pose to greatlj· reduce our Dry and Fan- 
cy Goods departments. 
Among some of the SPECIAL BAR- 
GAINS, we have on hand, about 25 Pais- 
ley Shawls with Scarlet Centers, original- 
ly costing from 15 to SO dollars each; 
we shall close them out for less than 
half price. 
One lot of Lama Lace Sacques, which 
orignally cost from 10 to 30 dollars, 
we will sell for less than one quarter 
price. 
One lot ofLycoon Repps, at 12 1-2 cts. 
per yard, former price 20 cents. 
20 dozen of Undressed Kid Gloves, at 
62 1-2 cts. per pair; these gloves are 
real Kid, and have been selling for one 
dollar per pair. 
Ladies', Gents', and Children's Hois- 
ery, at reduced prices. 
100 dozen Children's Hose, at 17 cts. 
per pair. 
Millett, Cliamberlin & Little, 
2Q7 MIDDLE ST. 
jyl7 dlw 
ΡΜΓτΜ 
Ι,ΟΟΟ SAMPLES 
of that CELEBKATED 
"PREANGER" 
— AND— 
FANCY FORMOSA TEA, 
u-iven iiway 
in the last ten days,have demonstrated to the citizens 
of Portland hat I have the best Old Govern- 
ment Coffee and Forniona Tea in this city, 
unequalled in priee and quality. My sales 
of these two really extra fine qualities of Coffee and 
Tea have been immense. The result is so gratifying 
I shall next week recommence to distribute samples 
and thoroughly do the city. 
R. H. PARKER, 
Cor. Free and Center St's. 
jyl5 dtocl 
PARASOLS. 
Wc have a few very nice Para- 
sols on liand wliitrli wc will close 
at less than cost. 
Linen Ulsters at less than cost. 
Belts, in endless variety, to be 
closed ont clieai». 
Fans at less than cost. 
Shetland Shawls, in large varie- 
ty. at less than cost. 
Wc have a nice stock of the 
above goods on hand, and as it is 
getting late in the season we do 
not wish to carry tlicui over, and 
we have marked down the entire 
lots at less than cost in order to 
close them. 
STUDLEY, 
3ΝΓΟ. a33 3Mtica.ca.lo St. 
jyl5 eodJrwtf 
MERRILL'S LATEST 
Improved Dry Air Hard Wood, 
In 3 Styles and IO Sizes. 
Their reputation is fully established and give 
universal satisfaction. Nearly 2,000 in use in 
Portland alone. As cheap as the Pine grained 
dried air. for the same size of oiher makes. It will 
be tor tlio interest ot all to investigate Detore buy- 
ing;. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by 
J. F. MERRILL, 
No. 60 Cross Street, Portland, Me. 
my4 dtf 
Damaged Corn. 
3000 Bushels 
low being; landed 
from Schooner sit 
Store No. 7, Long? 
Wharf, in Lots to suit, 
at 13 and 15 cents per 
Bushel. Hurry up il 
you want a good bar- 
sain. 
jy3 dtf_ 
CUSTOM BOOTS 
Ladies' and Gents' Boots made to measure, and a 
perfect fit guaranteed, in any style desired, from 
French Kid, French Calf, Eng. Enamel, Fr., St., 
Gr. Goat, with Pa., oak soles, by thorough first class 
workman, at reasonable prices. 
We also keep in stock, all the leading styles in 
hand made Newark, N. J.' Goods, and a general 
assortment of Ladies' Misses' & Children's Boots and 
Shoes of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail. 
B. F. Whitney & Co. 
185 Middle Street. 
dtf 
S. T. TAYLOR'S SYSTEM 
— OF — 
DRESS ! 
Children's work a specialty. Prices very low. 
Room IVo. β Brown'* Block, Corner C'ou· 
crcNM an<l Β row ii Street*. 
ίΤΙΚ*. Λ. I.OHIXm 
<p21dtf '-· \. ΙΤΙΟΒΤΐΛ 
Sniiniier Resort. 
Persons desiring a quiet resting place in the 
country, during the summer months, will find good 
accommodations at moderate rates ana all that can 
be asked for in the way of beautiful scenery shade 
and quiet at iTlanh»% Orove C'aisip («round 
fryriinrg. Mr. For terms &**., apply to MRS. 
.MARTHA 1ί. Ν UTTER on the grounds, or to Ν UT- 
TER, KIMBALL & CO. Portland Mc. jQ'-'bdlVuiu 
MISCELLANEOUS 
— OF — 
SEW STYLES 
— OF — 
SPRING GOODS! 
Largest Stock and Finest Assortment of 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
ever offered in this State. 
SPECIALTIES: 
LndieM' Walking Boot* in French Straight 
Croat. 
Curacoa Kid Boot*, Box Toe, Button and 
Side Lace. 
Cloth Top Button Boots (the leading style 
thi* Spring). 
Something new in Bret** Boots. 
Burt's French Patent Calf mat. Ii.id Top 
(very haud*oiue), 
Woodmausee & Qarside's French Kid 
Button, Box Toe and French lleel. 
Complete line of Slipper*, all prices· 
for «ελτμ:λι:λ. 
Banister & Tichenor's 
Newark Ηaud Sewed Morocco Leg Boots fc< " " Congres»! Gaiters, 
" ,s " Lace Bal«., 
·' " " French Ties, 
" 66 (i English Walking· 
faat Bals. 
Also full liue of low priced good* and 
splendid asMortnicut of 
Full liue of I?Ii*se*' Boots, new styles. 
misses'and Children'** Spring lleel Boots 
(the uiOHt sensible style) an Kid, Goat aud 
Calf, all widths. 
InfantH'colored Boot», all size* and half 
mizcm. 
We have the exclusive «ale of all the bent 
manufacture:·*. 
BootM, M hoc ν and Slippers all kind»*, styleM 
aud colors made to order. 
(J^"Goo<l8 by mail without extra charge. 
M. G. PALMER, 
330 Middle Street. 
ap29 TS&Ttf 
31 JTTDifflT 
at the §tore ot* 
F.A.ROSS & CO 
WE ARE DAILY OPENINC 
ORKAT OARGAOS 
— IN ALL KINDS OF — 
DRY GOODS. 
We are Now Offering 
— A LARGE LOT OF — 
DRESS GOODS 
PRICES HUGH BELOW THEIR VALUE. 
A visit to our store will 
pay you. 
F. A. Ross & Co., 
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
jnelO eodtf 
SHETLAND SHAWLS. 
SPECIAL SALE. 
One lot CAItlHNAL aud WHITE 
Shctlaml Sli:nvls, at 7.5 cts. 
marked down from $ I .OO. 
One lot WHITE Shetland 
Shawls, at $1.00. Jlarkt il down 
from $1.ΐ.ί. 
One lot WHITE and ELITE, at 
$1.25. Marked down l°roiA$1.50. 
One lot BLUE and CAKDIiVAL, 
at $2.00. marked down from 
$2.50. 
t 
This Sale is to close up our 
stock ol' tliese goods for this Sea- 
son, and the goods arc offered at 
much below their real value. 
Paper Hangings ! 
We shall offer for the remain- 
der of the season, 
Special Inducements 
— in — 
ROOM PAPERS 
AND BORDERS. 
New arrival of goods this Week 
Room Mouldings ! 
O. M. ÈOSWORTH, 
4 Free St. Block.. 
may dtf 
Just Received. 
A large invoice of 
FRESH LIME, 
EXTRA WHITE. 
AND AI.L LVillP. 
Fresh made 
NEWARK CEMENT. 
— ALSO — 
Fine Ground Plaster. 
C. W. Belknap & Son., 
142 and 111 Coiiiiiifrcinl St. 
jy!9 
_______ 
FOI» SALE. 
BOOT AND SHOE STOCK. 
TILE ONLY STOKE 
IN" PORTLAND, 
that lias a run of custom that pays ο very month. 1 
oiler for sale my shoo stock to a good party, and 
will defy any retail store in Portland to show a bet- 
ter record of trade for the past thirteen years, ami 
still 011 the increase every month and the good will 
of everybody; and situated in a neighborhood near 
everybody that pay their bills and believe in pat- 
ronizing their neighbors. Will sell the store or lease 
to suit. Must make a change, on account of sick- 
ness. For reference inquire of (J. J. WALKER & 
CO., or any wholesale boot and shoe house in Port- land. THOMAS FISH ER, 
jy.dlw* C orner York ami llraelsett St<>. 
TO. ΤIIΚ Ρ SΓBJLIC. 
We are better prepared tu do 
Fine Harnessess 
and other work, at 
Lower Pi'iccs 
Than any concern in Portland, Uive us a trial 
and we will prove the test. 
Iicspt' yours, 
T. B. SHEEHAN, 
jlyl3cod2w IS Preble Sir. ci. 
BRICK FOR SALE. 
300 M. First «luaiit} BrieU, tor 
sale by 
%. S. LAWRENCE, 
S'orilaud St., 
or (J1IASE BROS.. 
jylu cutlow 1.0 Comuii'icial SI. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
WHOLESALE, 
•A!N~X> ' 
MANUFACTURING INTERESTS - 
OF PORTJLAND, ME. 
The following Trade Circular Is re- 
spectfully presented by the nndersigned, ι 
representative Wholesale Dealers and 
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire 
to promote the general trade interests of the Citv, and present a convenient 
and reliable buyers' guide, which can- 
not fail to prove of great interest to jj Merchants and Manufacturers generally. ■ 
Now is the time to take advantage of 
returning prosperity and the increase in 
trade and manufactures, and we con- 
fidently invite the attention of both 
purchasers and shippers to our excellent facilities for securing stocks direct from 
first hands, and for tlie prompt shipment 
of goods to any point desired, and to the 
following list of Warehouses, as an in- 
dication of the importance to which the 
Commercial and Manufacturing interests 
of the City have attained. 
AQKICULTURAIj Implement*, Meed· KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square 
BOOTH n»nl Shoes, Leather Λ Finding*. C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St 
BOOTH and Shoe*, Leather Λ- Finding*. A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturera. 
BOOTS. Shoe* and IVIoeca*in*. LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St 
I>OOTS and Shoe*. Manfr*. and Jobber*. ! > CHASE, KNIGHT & CO,, 52 and 54 Union St 
BOOTS and Shoe*, Ulanfr*. and Jobber* JOHN P. THOMAS & CO 
υυτη λ- Khoc·, .'I γ γη. ι.ι·<ι·<<-.- λ· :πι»««·»' 
Fine Mhoe·. SHAW. CWDIKO & CO. 
ΟΟ'ΓΝ, Nhori. I.rntlifr nnd Vintlin». 
B. li. FARNSWOKTH & CO., 1:13 Middle St 
0<^TN &- Mho**··. l,caHi«*r Λ l-'imlinii*. 
Β. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 .Middle St. 
OOKH, SluIiotM'ry and Room Pnprra. 
BAILEY & NOYES, t)8,70 ίι 72 Exchange St 
OOKH, Ntalionrry Λ- ISooni Paper». 
LOK1NG, SHOUT & HAKMON, 208 Middle St 
OOKH, Rlnnk Hook·* anil Stationery, 
DKESSEK, McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange 
Rl'HH m PR»., Paint. Whitewnxh.&c. 
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St 
Β 
Β 
Β 
Β 
Β 
Β 
Β 
CARPETINGS anil Paper Hanging*. MA Kit K T, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 15 >2 Middle 
CARPETING* and IplioUlcry Good*. W. T. KlLBOllN & CO., 2è Free St 
CARRIAGE A Nlrish Mfr*. A Dealer*. MARTIN, PEN NELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland 
CARRIAGE ami Sleigh Mfr*. Λ Dealer*. ZENAS THOMPSON, Jk., 34 to 38 Union St 
CARRIAGE an«l *addlery Hardware. JAMES B.VILEY & CO., 264 Middle St 
CANNED GOOD* of all kind». BUKNHAM & MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St 
CANNED Good*. Winelow'e Green Corn. .J. WINSLOW JONES, 151)1/2 Commercial St 
CANNED Meat*, Fi*h and Vegetable». PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial 
CHEJIICAI.* and Oil of Vitrol Mfr*. ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St 
CLOTHING ManufactiÂer* A Jobber*. MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Marke^J 
CLOTHING Manufacturer* A Jobber* ALLEN & CO., 220 Middle and 6 Temple St β 
COAL, Wholc*ule, by Cargoor Carload. RANDALL & MCALLISTER, CO Commercial St 
C10AL, by the Cargo, Carload or Ton. / S. ROUNDS & SON, 30 Commercial St 
COAL·, Dealer in *peeial Coal*. HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St 
(^lOAL, Wholenale, by Cargo or Carload J S RGENT, DENN1SON & CO., 118 Commercia 
(lOFFEE Roa*ter* and Spice Grinders. J H. IL NEVENS, 184 & 186 Fore St 
CO F FEES, Spice* and Grocer*' Si η nd rie*. G. W. S1MONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union 
COFFEE*, Spice*. Cream Tartar, Arc. MORRISON & WH1TTEN, 250 Fore St 
COMMISSION Mchl* A Produce Dealer*. THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St 
COOPERAGE STOCK Exporter*. GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROCKERY, China and Gla** Ware. C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 Si 142 Middle St 
OORS, Window*, Blind* and Fixture*. 
J. A. LEAVITT & SON. 250 Commercial St 
OORS, Window*, Blind* and Fixture*. 
CHAS. S. FARN1IAM & CO.,202 Commercial St 
OORS. Window*, Blind* and Fixtures. 
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St 
RAIN PIPE, Emery Wheels. Garden Bor- 
der. J. W. ST0CKWELL. 1 W. Promenade 
R1TGM, Chemical* A Drug't* Sundrie*. 
J. yr. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St 
RUGGISTS, Painter* A Mir*. Supplies 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St 
D 
D 
D 
D 
J) 
D 
DRUGS, Medicine*. Paint* and Oil*. PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & HOMiddleSt 
D RY Good*, Woolen* and Fancy Good*. STORER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 Middle St. 
Dry goods and woolens. WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St 
Dry goods, woolens, a c. A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 Middle St 
DRY Good*, Woolen* and Faucy Good*. TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 150 Middle 
ÎJVMBROIDERIE^Lace*. Faucy Good* li JOHN F. RAND, 06 Cross St 
I^ANC Y Good*, Trimming*, Small Wares ; MERRILL, PRINCE til CO., 151 .Middle St 
1*1811, Dry and Pickled, Denier* in Salt. ; DANA & CO., 124 Commeroial St 
J? GEO.' TR'eEETHEN & CO. G Commercial Wliaf 
i7>I:i?I, Dealers iu Fresh Fish. ! 'JOHN LOVE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St 
IJIISMI, Finnan Hadilies and Yarmouth Bloaters. 1 THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St 
FLOUR, Receiver*! aiid Millers' AgentM. NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 03 Commercial S 
FLOUR Commission Merchaut. BROWN & JOSSELYH, 137 Commercial St 
FLOUR Receiver and Dealer. WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St 
I^LOUB. nil jgrmlrtt. bewt Western JVIills ; J. B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St 
fl LOU Rand Grain, Wholesale Dealer*. 1 MARK & LITT L Ε FIELD, 165 Commercial S 
IMiOl'R, Provisions an<l Staple Groceries ELLAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St 
FLOUR Receivers & Whol. Grocer·. HOWES, HILTON & CO., 88 Com'l St 
Fi'Ri\ITURl{ Manfrs. Fine Ac Common WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St 
¥71 URN IΤ U RE Λ Upholstery Mfrs & l>lrs I: GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 46 Exchange St 
Cl RAIN DEALERS ami Warehousemen. JT S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharf 
GRAIN and Feed, Receivers A Dealers KEN S ELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wbar 
RAIN. FLOUR AND FEED. 
J WALL)RON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wliarf 
GROCERIES· Flour and CrovisiouN. W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 100 Commercial St 
GROCERS, spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters Τ W ITCH ELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Com'l 
/"1ROCERIES, Flour ami Provisions. 
VJ SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com' 
CI ROC Ε RM. W chas. Mclaughlin & co.. centrai st. 
GROCERIES and Provisions. CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. FLETCHER & CO., 150 Commercial St 
GROCERS. Provision* and Flour. W. Ρ CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St 
G1ROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, r SHAWTSON & HAWK ES. 140 Commercial St 
/ 1 ROCERIES. Flour aud Provisions. 
VJT WOODBURY ώ LATHAM, 139 Commercial St 
/ ROC ERS ES, Flour aud Provision*. 
VT D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flouruml Provision*. E. M. sTEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St 
4 > ROC ERS aud Dealers in Flour. 
HJT SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St 
ΓΤ ARDWARE, Cutlery aud Farm Tools 
ilj'MKHY, W A l'ERHO U S Ε & CO., 159 MiddleSt 
IJARDWARG, Cutlery and Farm Tools £jl SMITH, TIB BEIT'S & CO., 131 Middle St 
ATS, Caps, Fur*, Robes and Glove». 
BYRON GREENGUGH «SfcCO.. 234 Middle St 
ardware. Agents for Oriental Power Mills. 
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 FreeSt. Bl'k, 
Η 
Η 
ÎTEATINfï by Mtcaui, €Sa>i A Water pipe. Jtl SMini & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St 
IROX. Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac. E. COREY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial 
IRON· Steel* Heavy Hardware Ac. A. E. STEVENS & CO., 14(5 & 150 Commercial 
Ll UBilli, Mith. i'iue and Hard Wood RUFUS L>EER1NG & CO., 202 Commercial St 
Li'ûllSKK, Ea^tcru, Wrutern & Southern S. H. & A. It. DC TEN. 256 to 2ti4 Fore St 
LI'ilIBER. Spruce, Pine aad Short. RUMEKY, B1RN1E S CO.. 332 Commercial St 
LU .11Β UK, Mfr. Canada Spruce A* Pine for River La Plate Trade, South America. 
C. S. CLARK, 270 Commercial St 
Ll'^tBEK, Gutter», moulding» Ac. LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St 
LU^IBEKi IVIich. Pine A llurd Wood. WiDBER & BACON. 220 Com'l St. 
MIM/.î\î:RV. Straw Silk» Ac. .JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St 
VIlLLiNEKV aud Millinery Good». i?A BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, 04 Croea at 
IliS, Currier»», Illuminating A M'chii'y. 
JOHN CON LE Y & SON, Mire., 25 Com'l St 
ΙΛΙΝΤβ, Oil·, Varnishe» A Supplier· 
JOHN >V. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com'l t 
Ο 
Ι >Λ l.\TS, Oil», Varni»h, Rrutthe» Ac. 
X W. F. PHILLIPS & Co., 134,130 & 1ÏÏ 
pAI 
38 Middle 
^TEIW'SI PPLIES, Oil» all kind»» 
J. B. F1CKETT & CO., 187 Fore St 
PAPER Slanging», Rook» A Stationery LOR1NG, SdOR'l & HARMON, 208 Middle bt 
FICKTjES. Vinegar, Cider. Ketchup Ac. E. 1>. PETTENGlLL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market St 
I^KODIK'E A Oa'l Couimi»»ion llclit». JL HuDGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial S! 
neOSll1!'!!, Fruit» A Fancy Groccrie» 
X PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mchtt*., 7 & 0 Moulton 
Kl'B BbK GOO US.-Hall Rubber Co. C. H. BUSAVORTH. cor. Middle & Exchange sts 
ΛI.T.—I>airy and Table Salt a Specialty. 
Ο MOTLEY & WLNCHESTER, 100 Com'l St 
SHE Ρ BROK ERS, Store» A Chandlery J. S. WIN SLOW & CO.. 3 & 4 CeDtral Wuf 
SHIP HROKKRS, Store» A Chandlery. RYAN & Κ ELSE Y. 101 Commercial 
SHIP Knee», locus. A white oak trenail» LORKNZO TA y LOR. 304 Commercial St 
tJTf'A-ÎI, lia» A Water Pipe, Boiler» Ac 
Ο C. M. & H. Τ .PLUMMKR, 7, » λ 1 I Union S. 
àJTEA.W.lia». Water A Ventilating Pipe 
Ο Daniel winslow & son, 7 croee st 
SUGAR A Uoln»»c» emporter·*. GEO. S. 11UNT & Co., Agts Eagle Refinery 
rnRIWKS, Bî«g». Boxes·, Ac., Mfrs. St Dlrn. L J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 205 .Middle St 
'llUl .MiS, Bag» Ac., .91 ïr». and Bealer», 1 G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St 
\J~ Λ RtVISII .llfrs. Ijiib'cating A Wool Oil» AUG. P. FULLER & CO., 208 Fore St 
>V MITE LEAD A COLORS. Paiint» 
7 ? BURGESS FoBl cl (X).. 80 Commercial St 
IVOOI.E^A Tailor»' Trimming·*. 
Y Y CllADBolRN & KEMUU.. 108, l70Middle 
ITANKEE .>OTiO*S and Gent»' Fur- 
A ni»liiag Good». Agents Water bur y Clock 
Co. SHEPHERD & CO. 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. Ο. BAILEY & CO„ 
AIX'TIOHEEKIt, 
IORSE ami CARRIAGE MART, 
f: 
Plum Street, Portland Me. 
lUction Sale Every Saturday at 10 Α. X. 
L|(ent»fo( the Celebrated t oncerd Rkimm 
F. O. BAILEY Λ CO., 
auctioneers and Commission Merchant* 
8alearMB .'15 and .'17 exchange Be. 
F. O. BAILEY. 0. W. ALLEU. 
Regular «ale of Furniture and General Mer oh an 
iee every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. a 
onsignmente solicited. oe3dt 
INSURANCE. 
~ 
ill HA! 
ATLANTIC 
?Iutilsil Insurance Ce. 
• OF NEW YORK, 7 ^ 
NSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
ATiis Company will take risks at their office·, New 
'ork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and Issue 
pen policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
oon as water-borne. 
ASSETS, 
$12,437,739.81 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating In 1879 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
jebl7 
BOSTON 
Marine Insurance 
COMPANY. 
Cash Capital, $500,000 
ASSETS EXCEEDING 
One million Dollars. 
Marine Risks Only. 
■lull», Freight, and C.r|Ma Writ»· m 
Favorable Term». 
K. 13. FULLER, President. 
THOS. H. I.OKD, Secretary. 
New Vork Office, <U Wall 81. 
Herbert Fuller, Vice Pres't: 
Ward Williams, Asst. Sec'y. 
4. S. WIMOW & CO., Ag'ts. 
WILL 
GIVE 
THEM 
AWAY 
FOR 
1.50 1.50 
MANILLA HATS ! 
MANILLA HATS ! 
Only α few left, get them now and save 
money. 20 per cent saved on all other 
kinds of STRAWS. 
PURE LINEN ROBES $1.00. 
HAMMOCKS $1.00 to $2.25. 
SPORTING HATS, WHITE YACHT CAP8 
MERRY 
THE 
HATTER 
237 MIDDLE ST. 
SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT· 
Jyl7 eodtf 
CAMPAIGN 
FLAGS! 
We offer α irood Silk Flag 30x48 with 
name of candidate at 52 25. 
Japanese Lanterns. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Our store is headquarters for Bathing 
Moods of every description. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
jyl7 dtt 
NOW 
PIAAOS and ORGMS 
stools and Covers. 
Hem Arliclfd. LowcM Price·. 
;{ Free St. Block, PORTLANP. 
my7 <lti 
Police. 
fTUUS certifies that no person hue any right or au- 
JL thoity to contract bills, nor receive money, 
nor-nettle accounts for the Portland Preserving Co., 
without a written order from the subscriber, or hi* 
attorney, A. li. Cole. ISAAC EMERY. 
Portland July 13th., 18SU. jylidlw* 
rOETRY. 
ί a 
Caught. 
Softly falls the summer moonlight 
On the trai:qnii ocean tides. 
Where a boat with youth and maiden 
O'er the water lightly rides. 
Hushed by nature's solemn silence, 
Whispers he in accents low; 
"Let us float through life together. 
Though the tide be ebb or flow." 
And she answers, breathing music 
Like a low breeze through the pines; 
'•Yes. dear, if you'll only let me 
Hold, as now, the rudder lines." 
—Harvard Crimson. 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
FOR the Summer, suit of furnished rooms, with board on flrst floor, family private. Also a 
few pleasant rooms with board, suitable for gentle- 
men. lxx:alion Central. Address V. O., Box 1158, 
City jyl7«U\v» 
To Set. 
A NICE RENT in the Brick House, 782 Congress St.. near the terminus of the Horse Rail Road. 
Also the Louse No. 14 High St.^just thoroughly re- 
paired. JONAS W. CLARK, 5o4l/a Congress St. 
jyl5 dtf 
Ten Rooms to be Let. 
IN the vicinity of Congress Square. Gas, Sebago aud Furnace, large Fruit garden, pleasant 
and healthy location, good neighborl*pod. Rent 
reasonable. WM. H. JERRIS. jylodlw* 
To be Let. 
STORE under City Hotel, now occupied by Shaw & Co. Possession given August 1st. Apply to 
KUFUS DUÎ«IHAA1, 216 Fore St je!4tf 
TO LET. 
NCIIOUNKR VACI1T RAV, 
ϋ having been thoroughly refurnished thip season, is now ready*to accommodate 
•parties by the day or week at reasonable 
rates under the charge of a oureful man and good 
pilot. Addiv to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly 
or acnt Alarm, or at Di EH & BURNS, No. 123 
Commercial Street, Portland Me. je2d4m 
« To Let. 
TWO summer cottage* at Evergreen Landing. Enquire of CON ANT, Photographer, opposite Preble House. juldtf 
To be Let. 
On and after Oct. 1, 188©, (lie 
premises now occupied by F. O. 
Bailey Λ Co., No.'s 35 & 37 Ex- 
change St. Apply to 
IIENUY DEEKINC, 
No. 37 Exchange St. mv27 dtf 
To bet. 
OKE or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies or gentlemeu. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST. 
myl9 dtf 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New England House, corner of Com- mercial and India Mtreete. Apply 10 
myl2d2m AUG. I». Ft'LLEB. 
To Let. 
SMALL rents from ,re to eight dollars. Now being put in good order. 
W. W. CARR, 
ap23dtf 197 Newbury Sreett. 
WANTS. 
COOPER WANTED. 
Portland, July 17. 1880. 
A. h. 1IOBSOIV, jyl9d3t* Head Central Wharf. 
Wanted Immediately. 
TWO First-class Dry Goods Salesmen and une Saleswoman. Address W.& Y., PRESS OFFjCE. 
Must harè two year's experience or more.. 
jy!7 dlw 
Wanted Immediately. 
A capable, faithful woman for 
general housework—one tliat 
would take an interest. Family of 
2 or 3. Address. IVIiss L. W. S., 
Brunswick, Me. 
jy!5 dlw* 
CAPABLE GIRL WANTED. 
For General Housework, at 320 Dan- 
forth Street. 
je20 dtf 
Wanted. 
A few Lady and Gentleman Boarders can be ac- commodated with good board at 
mr'JliiHtf ΤΛ VDnVDtT omnTfwm 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
'STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
1*Q. a? PLIU 8'fBEBT. 
DRUMMON0 & DRUImW 
Conneellors-at'Law, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
09 Sbcolxaiige St. 
JOB LA. H a DBUMMOND. JOSIAH H. DR U MM ON D, JE. no25 atf 
σ,σ. oIbcenby. 
DENTIST, 
k'JSS KIDDLE MTBEKT, 
Over Η. H. Hay's. Artificial teetli inserted, from one tooth 
ο a full set. 
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best 
possible manner and at low prices. 
Residence, 84 High, cerner Pleasant 8ft. 
tf 
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS, 
337 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MA INK. 
J. H. GAUBKRT, Proprietor 
PORTLAND BAND 
BRASS AND STRING. 
Frank L. Collins, Leader. 
ilT'i middle Street, Portland, Maine. 
ap30 d5mo 
PROF.D.ÀTllODGEBS 
— OF — 
468 SH4WM1JT AVE.. BOSTON, 
the world renowned Clairvoyant and Natural Doc- 
tor, can be found at his rooms City Hotel for one 
week; describes every ache and pain of the human 
body; names of living and dead, full history of 
livpc 
or America. Defies competition. Terms $1 and $2. 
jyl6 dlw* 
JOST Λ mOBTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
12 !?I α ket Nquare, Portland. 
Price? reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Je2 dly 
B. BARNES JR. 
Insurance Agent and Accountant, 
SO RXCHAIttiE RTBEBT, 
Porllnnil. .Tie. 
Represents Phenlx Assurance 
Co. of London. Commercial Uf. Y., and Mew York City Fire Insur- 
ance Co's. 
Attention given to settlement of Estates and In- 
solvency matters. Also Single and Double entry books opened, examined, balanced and closed. 
Stocks, Bonds and Merchandise bought and sold 
on commission. jy2dtf 
r.RAV'8 SPECIFIC MEDICI1VK. 
TRADE Mf.RtC THE <»reatTRADE MARK 
ugliMh Rem- 
edy, an unfailing 
cure for Seminal 
Weakness, Sper- 
matorrhea, I m po- 
tency, and all dis- 
eases that follow, 
as a sequence 01 
Sklf-Abuse; as' 
Loss of Memory, •irORI TAKIRB .Universal Laesi- AFTER TAIIHB. tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema- ture Old Age. and many other Diseases that lead tc 
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave. 
βΓ· Full particulars in our pamphlet, wbich we desire to send free by mail to every one. Jgff The Spécifié Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per 
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE 44(IlAV MEDICINE CO», 
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich. UP Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by Druggists Evervwbere. uov2d&wlv 
yALi'ABLF DISCOVERY OF 
MRS. JUL YE M V EES' 
DRAWING AND HEALING SALVE. 
PRICE 25 & 50 CENTS PER BOX. 
The Drawing; and Healing Naive 
Cures Carbuncles, Felons, Abscesses, without the aid of a knife. 
The Drawing and Healiug Naive 
Cures Cute, Burns and all flesh wounds. 
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Eryfipt las and Rii gworms. 
The Drawing and Healing Salve 
Cures Piles and Poisoned Flesh. 
The Healing and Drawing Salve Cures Corns, Inflamed Joints. Chilblains and Frost-bites. 
The Healing nn i Drawing Salve is highly recommended by all who have used it. rf b«- Healing ante llrawiiiu Salve 
can be obtained from all Druggists. Ask your druggist for a pamphlet. 
MRS JULYE MYERS, -· Proprietress. 
287 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass. Wholesale agents for Me., W. F. PH1LLIPS & CO. ap5 dly 
For fcal#·. 
1NEW Flag, seven yards in length. Suitable for h campaign flag, "inquire of F. & C. Β. Ν ASH, 174 Fore Street. jy7dtf 
BATH. 
Sickness-Sea Weed-Indians-Mackerel 
Personal—Y achting· 
Monday, July 19. 
Mercury 00 in the shade. 
The Woolwich Indians have departed. 
The Central parsonage looks finely. 
One of our city physicians drives three 
horses. 
Special trip of the Creedmore to the islands 
this noon. 
Everybody goes mackerelling. 
Mr. Wakefield is improving. 
Mr. Ciias. E. Hyde is camping out at Drum- 
mond's Island. 
The yacht Sappho, Capt. Brooks, was in 
port Saturday evening and Sunday. 
Mr. Walter Marston, editor of the Hallowell 
Register, is making a short visit to town. 
The sail stolen from Beals arrived this morn, 
iug from Camden and was identified. 
White ash coal is now ··?(> per ton with very 
little prospect of itf going lower. Thero is no 
combination of city coal dealers as reported on 
the street. 
Rev. Dr. Fiske is about starting ou his mid- 
summer vacatioB. 
Messrs. Robert Armstrong and Jef. Vick; y 
caught nine bushels of mackerel down·· riv r 
yesterday with hand lines. 
A brigantine with coal is at the M. C. R. R. 
wharf. 
Officer Barker of the Worcester, Mass., po- 
lice force and an old Bath boy is making a 
short stay in town. 
The old-bridge to the Wiunoganoe mills has 
decayed and tumbled in. 
Everybody is going to the islands. 
Crescent street is piled with ship timber. 
Hathoru's ship remains on the stocks. 
A beautiful little schooner is nearly ready to be launched at Thurlow's yard. 
We regret to learn of the very low condition 
of Mrs. Evelyth, one of our esteemed ladies 
in society circles. 
Mr. Samuel Bowker of Boston is making a sbort visit home. 
Miuott's ship at Phipsburg Centre is being planked. 
Three families of Oldtown Indians, now en- 
camped at Brunswick, will stop some time in 
Woolwich, making bows, arrows and baskets, 
before proceeding to Mt. Desert. The old 
squaw, as advance guard, has already reached 
town. 
A Bath man has commenced banking li s House for winter. Says he, "One circus lias 
come and the Fourth is over—next frost." 
Two yachting parties from Bath spent Sun- HftV nif t.h« mnntli 
malt 
υ Ν FERMENTED 
MALT BITTERS 
TRADE MARK 
i^MALT AND HOPS j* 
&ITTEB* 
BLOOD POVERTY.—The cause of the debility to be met with in every walk of life may be 
traced to Poverty of the Blood. Too close applica- 
tion to business or --study, late hours, dissipation, 
want of exercise or sleep, have enfeebled the diges- 
tive organs and rendered the blood thin, watery, 
and powerless to fulfill the great purposes for which 
it was created. What shall be done? Make an en- 
tire change for the better in your habits. Live a 
regular and wholesome life and take MALT BIT- 
TERS. This matchless Renovator of feeble and 
exhausted constitution·* is rich in the elements that 
go to nourish and strengthen the blood. It perfects 
digestion, stimulates the liver, kidneys, and bowels, 
quiets the brain and nervous forces, and induces re- 
freshing sleep. 
MALT BITTERS are prepared without fermen- 
tation from Canadian BARLEY MALT and 
HOPS, and warranted superior to all other forms 
of malt or medicine, while free from the objections 
urged against malt liquors. 
Ask for Malt Bitters prepared by the Malt 
Bitters Company, and see that every bottle bears 
the Trade Mark Labei, duly signed and enclosed 
in wave lines as seen in the cut. 
MALT BITTERS are for sale by all druggists. 
apr!2 MlttTu&FNo2&wl7 
IS NERVOUSNESS A YANKEE 
NOTION? 
A TkT 1_ 
λ jcn .xiiuuij uj il aen 
Doctor. 
He Claims that Nervousness is an 
American Imaginative 
Disease, 
And Originated in the United States 
Within the Last Fifty Years, 
Let (lie Doctors Say Whether that 
Statement Will Stand the Test. 
Dr. Boukoii Say* It Will K«|, Tha 
Nervoueneee is as Old an 
Mankind, 
AND THAT NERVOUSNESS HAS EX- 
ISTED EVER SINCE NERVOUS SYS 
TEMS WERE TREATED, NERV- 
OUSNESS EXISTS UNDER 3IANÏ 
NAMES. AND APPEARS IN MANY 
FORMS OR TYPES. 
As Sick Headache, Nervous Headache, Neu- 
ralgia, Sleeplessness, Paralysis Hysteria, Mel- 
ancholy, St. Vitus' Dance, Asthma, &c. But 
all of these different forms are brought about 
by some present exciting cause. But no ner- 
vous system is subject to these diseases unless 
the nerve-fluid is in an impoverished condi- 
tion, or suffering from an irritable state or con- 
dition, and can only be cured by λ remedy- 
that enriches the nerve-fluid and allays ner- 
vous irritation; and this is absolutely accom- 
plished by DR. BENSON'S CELERY AND 
CHAMOMILE PILLS. They effectually 
remove the causes of all nervous diseases, and 
the natural result is a cure—a complete and 
permanent cure. 
DR. C. Λν. BENSON'S CELERY AJTO 
CHAMOMILE PILLS are prepared expressly 
to cure Headaches, Neuralgia and Nervous- 
ness, and will cure any case, no matter how 
obstinate it may be. of either sick, nervous or 
dyspeptic headache or neuralgia, nervousness 
or sleenlessness. Price 50 cents a box. sent 
post free to any address, or may be ordered 
through any druggist. 
PARSONS, BANGS & CO., 
WholeMdle Druggiet*, 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Maine, 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
apr26 lawM 
BOSTON lËAlÎ MAÏlF'G CO^ 
Manufacturers of 
PURE 
White Lead, 
Star Brau<i. 
Red Lent! ami 
Lilhai'ge. 
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe, 
Pure Block TinPipe, 
Copper and Iron 
Pumps, 
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD· 
Samuel Little, Pres. Wm. J. Bjudk, Treae. 
Office, it-1 A ϋβ Oliver Ni,, ISo.imi. Jïuw. 
se4 eod&wly 
S. R. NILES, 
Advertising Agent, 
β TBEMOWT HT., 
> 
KOMTOH 
Oo'jtracts for Advertisements Newspapers in all 
cities nd towns of the United tat es. Canada au 
Β rit-if·· h Province?. 
J. II. BATES, 
hate of S. M. Pettengill & Co. 
Newspaper Advertising Agent, 
»4 l*.4 IE Κ BOAV, NKW VOEtK. 
s.udfor i.« of 100 tiiioicc Newspapers. 
W. W SIIAItPJG A < «., 
Advertising Agents, 
■i PAKK now. new iobk 
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed and proofs given, free of charge. The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of lli United States and Canada, kept on lileiortlie accom- modation of Advertisers. 
fi. II. FBE8 fifl 31Α Λ Λ BROS* 
advertising Agents, 
IIM H. ΙΌΙ-ΚΓΙΙ ST., CIHCINNATl 
Estimates furnished. Send for Circular. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
It is now asserted that Dr. Hammond, of 
New York, is egging Dr. Tanner on in his for- 
ty days fast. But what sort of a fast is it when 
run on Hammond eggs?—Philadelphia Bulle- 
tin. 
Malt Bitters regulate, purify, strengthen and 
nourish the maternal functions. 
Brothers were they, and as they trudged 
down the street with a big basket of lunch be- 
tween them, which they wore carrying for 
tlieir father's dinner, the handle slipped from 
its sockets, the basket dropped on the side- 
walk and there was a mixture of boiled eggs, bread and butter, and pie. "Let us eat it," 
says one. "Done," said the other. Twas an 
accidental picnic.—New Haven Register. 
Should Dr. Tanner succeed in his feat of liv- 
ing forty days without food, he should impart 
his secret to the starving people of Ireland. 
England would probably supply them with 
water, inasmuch as it doesn't cost anything.— Norristoivn Herald. 
A widow likes to start on her mournful 
journey in good style. It tends to make the 
trip to a second matrimonial state shorter. 
This particular widow's husband was about to 
be buried, and sympathizing lady friends had 
provided the recently bereaved with mourn- 
ing millinery, etc., without consulting her 
tastes, not caring to intrude such matters on 
her sensitive nature at such a time. The re- 
sult was an unbecoming bonnet which when 
she had taken one glance at it in the mirror 
she tossed into one corner with the remark, 
"Wear that barnyard of a bonnet to the funer- 
al! No,ima'am. You can bury your young man 
at your leisure. I'll stay at home," and there 
was a flow of real tears.—New Haven Regis- 
ter. 
The nomination of Hancock seems to have 
put an end to^the steamboat disasters «11 ho 
Sound.—Attanta Constitution. 
HOTELS. 
OTTAWA HOUSE, 
Cushinii's Island, 
PORTLAND, M AIM" 
Will open for the season of 1880, June 29. 
TERMS, $'2.SO AND $3.00 PKB DAY. 
Special Kates to Families making a long season. 
For further particulars, address 
λ mm » — ·*ι»r m» wt -mm 
jel7 Tu,Th,SS2nio 
REVERE HOUSE, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
REDUCTION OF PRICES. 
$2 50 to $3 per Day. 
Notwithstanding the reduction in price, the hith- 
erto unrivalled excellence o* the table will be strict- 
main tained. 
CHAN. B. FEKB1N, Proprietor. 
oc28 eodlv 
MgtA Summer _Resort. ^ 0RAi\D VIEW HOffi, 
Situated at West Auburn, Maine, 
Six hours ride from Boston, via Boston & 
Maine and Eastern Railroads. The house is situ- 
ated on high ground some 500 feet above the beau- 
ti«ul Lake Auburn and contains about G5 rooms. 
Broad Piazzas on all sides, and the view of the sur- 
rounding country is unsurpassed in the State of Maine. Beautiful shade trees in front of house, fine Croquet grounds, Billiard Hall, Bowling Al- 
ley &c. Furniture and Carpets all new and of des- 
irable patterns. House lighted by; as, Electric Bells in every rooir, Post oflice and (.hurch three 
minutes walk from the house. Two mails daily from Boston. The guests will be supplied with water fresh from the celebrated Mineral Spring 
every day. This water has no superior and is tak- ing a high rank throughout the country on account of its medical properties. This house will be kept first class in every respect. The tables will be sup- plied with all the delicacies of the market, the best 
of cooks will be employed, no pains will be spared 
to make this house a pleasant home for all who may 
come. A large Stable with a fine Livery connected with the house. Gentlemen can bring their own 
teams and have the best of care taken of them. 
The house will be open for the reception of guests 
about the 15th of June. Thanking the public and 
my friends for their liberal patronage bestowed on 
me the past season while at the Lake Auburn 
House, 1 hope by strict attention to the wants of 
my guests to retain a share of the samè at my new 
Hotel. Application for board and rooms can be 
made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine. 
SAMUEL JENKINS. 
Through tickets from Boston to the hotel via 
Boston & Maine and Eastern \i. Ii., $3.75; via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk It. K., $2.50, This saves expense of carriage hire and baggage ex- 
press. ρ my22d3in 
Α*** a mm run πι τ ΠΑΐτηνι 
MlLVIlLEil nUUAEi, 
Prout'e Neck, Scarborough, Ifle 
Tliis "Hotel will open for the reception of perma- 
nent boarders and transient guests on the 2ôtli day 
of June, 18S0. and remain open during tlie season., j 
It is a new and well appointed hotel ana its location 
renders it especially desirable for the entertainment 
of pleasure parties and transient visitors. 
IK A C. FOSS, Proprietor. 
je24dlm» P. O. Oak Hill, Me. 
SEA SHORE HOUSE, 
Long Island. 
FLETCHER & LITTLEFIELD 
Proprietor*, 
now open for Excursions and Parties. Steamer 
Henrietta leaves Custom House wharf at 9·15 a. 
in., and G.i5 p. in. Casco Bay Steamers leave 
Custom House wharf at 10.30 a.m., and 2 p. iu. 
Arrangements for Clam Bakes &c., can be made 
26 Temple Street. jySdtf 
CARLETON HOUSE, 
Rock port. JHaiiie, 
WM. F. LOVEJOY & SON, Proprietors. 
This house is newly built and com- 
pleted with all modern improvements, including 
steam heating, hot and cold baths, and electric J bells. Fine boating and fishing. lVz miles from 
Camden, 6 miles from Iiockland. Coach on the 
wharf at Camden, on arrival of boat from Portland, 
Boston and Bangor. Hotel at Gray run as usual 
by W. F. & F. H. LOVEJOY. jvSdlm 
iST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, 
on the European Plan, 
ALBERT II. HUMES Proprietor 
Temple Street, Portland, Hie. 
Formerly part %f the old Adams House. 
This House will be open all hours of the night, j Night office up one flight. 
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or 
without board. maylOdly 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE. 
A story and half House with addition, 
Stable and outbuildings all in good re- 
pair and nearly new. Lot contains 
about one acre, excellent garden and 
well of water. This property is situated 
about four miles from Portland on the 
Gray road. A good title and immediate 
possession will be given. The above 
property will be sold for £075.00, and is 
the best bargain in Deerin^. 
Inquire on the «remises of Z. 0. LAM- 
BERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
All but $200 can remain on Mortage. ! 
marl d&wtf 
RESIDENCE IN DEERINO 
A FINE house with commodious stable, corner High and Spring streets at "WoôdfordV— 
3 minutes walk from Port. & Roch. and Maine Cen- 
tral stations and horse cars, one mile from Portland. 
Lot of about 84,000 sq. feet land and 150 fruit 
trees. The whole or part of this property is for sale. 
Fine houselots on Mechanic St. Apply on premises 
to A. A. MITCHELL, or address, 
EVERETT SMITH, 
jyl5dlm 105 State St., Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 
AIV OFFER WANTED· as it must be sold immediately—the Wilkin* £»tntc. situat- 
ed on Oak St., Deering· IWEé. Mr. Wilkins hav- 
ing lately lost his wife, auu his children residiug out 
of the State, offers this property at a great bargain j 
on easy terms of payment. The house consists of | 
fourteen rooms very conveniently arranged for one 
or two families, with stable «and carriage house con- 
nected, with a lot of land about thirty-seven thous- 
and feet all fenced in and mostly In crops and the 
very best of land. All in first rate order and in first ! 
class location. Sold cheap if applied for soon, as the 
oWner wishes to get away on other business. For 
full particulars apply on the premises, or of L. ΤΑΥ- 
LOB, Esq., No. 385 Congress St., Portland. 
Jyl3 dtf_ j 
Sea Midv Ili'SMlcncc i'or Sale at a 
ISai'Kaiii, or lo Lease. 
Two-story house, with eight acres of land, 
at Cumberland Foreside; three minutes 
walk from depot and post office; tine view pmi ot Casco Bay; a few steps from the shore, 
together with wharf in good condition; excellent 
location for summer residence; house well adapted 
for boarders. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Portland. jy7 c!3w* 
Oood Brick House For Sale. 
LOCATED on the sunny corner of Cedar and Ox- lord streets. Has ten rooms, just put in gOod 
repair, has gas and Sebago water. Can be pur- 
chased on very favorable terms. It will be for rent if 
not sold in thirty days. Apply to WM. 11·. JERR1S, 
jyl d3w * 
Houses and House Lots for Sale 
IN I >EERING. 
Apply to C'HAESE.K* RICH, 
ocl5tf 1Γ» Exchange St.. Portland Me. 
For Sale. 
BlilCK HOUSE on Pine, and 2 frame houses on Spring Street, for sale at a bargain. C. J'. MATTOCKS 31V» Exchange St. 
mar 18 <ltX 
SAILING. 
Sloop JAMES BECKWITH 
Is now all lilted up for carrying out 
parties. Can be hired by day or week, for deep-water fishing, sailing arouna harbors 
and bays, or on long cruise. A capable 
— ap' ait ι, and pilot will command. Inquire 
at JOHNSON'S fjdtotcr Shop, Cnntom 
Mouse Wharf· je30dU 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LOVELY 
COMPLEXIONS 
POSSIBLE TO ALL. 
What Nature denies to many 
Art secures to all. Ilagan's 
Magnolia lîalsn dispels every 
blemish, overcomes Redness, 
FrecJdes, Sallowness, Rough- 
ness, Tail, Eruptions «τικϊ 
Blotches, and removes all evi- 
dences of heat and excitement. 
The Magnolia Balm imparts 
the most delicate and natural 
complexional tints—no detec- 
tion being possible to the clos- 
est observation. 
Under these circumstances a 
faulty complexion is little short 
of a crime. Magnolia lîa'm 
sold everywhere. Costs only 
75 cents, with full directions. 
Always Fresh ! Always Fresh ! 
One of the advantages that Tarrant's Seltzer 
Aperient—being a dry white powder—has over 
aiany natural mineral waters, is the fact that it 
never becomes vapid or stale. It is therefore, the 
most admirable preparation not only for travellers 
an land and sea, but for all who need a bright, fresh, 
sparkling alternative and corrective, and it is al- 
ways ready. 
mayl5 jlyl7ST&T2w 
PERMANENTLY CURES 
[KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, I 
I Constipation and ΡΗββΓ | 
Ϊ>ΙΪ. Ιί. H. CLARK, PoutlilîerOjVt., eaye7 £ ■ 
"Incascs ©f KIDNEY TÎÎOUSLES itbanlvi 
actcd Ilko a charm. It hnecurcd lur.i-y vei y pfs 
badcaMCSol'PILES, aud hcs φνοΓ failed to 
act efficiently." 
NELSON FAÏKCÏTILD, ofSt.Albane, Vt., 
Seayp, 
" it le of pricclosn value. After bîxîccs 
year» of great auiTcv'u'g from Piles and Cos- 
tivciies» ît completely cured me." 
O. S. HOGABON, of'îîertîîilrc, eay», 6*gko | 
I package 
Iiae done wonders fur me In com- 
pletely curing a severe Liver and Kldacy 
Complaint." 
ït has VHSWO 
I WONDERFUL If If f £ 
POWER. ΪΒΑ6Λί 
because it acts on the 
lLIVEK/ΓΠΕ BOWEIiS AND KID- 
] NEYtf AT THE 8Λ3ΙΕ TU5E. 
Bocauce It cleanses tho system of ^  the poisonous humors that dcveîope jUg 
In Kidney and Urinary diseases, Bii- 
loucnoss, Jaundice, Constipation, 
PJtos, orîn Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
and Female disorders. 
KIDN Ε Υ ΛΥΟΙ'Τ is a dry vegetable com» 
I pound and can be sent by mull prepaid. 
J One )> act age will make six <«ts of medicine·. 
■jprrsrsr '.έτ* :kt0>*w· ς 
Buy it at the Druggists. Price, $1.00. 
"77EL1C, EICïïAircOîT & CO., Proprietors, 
Burlington, Vt. 
dell ThST&wlv 
WOLFE'S 
α ι · A €- 
SOIMHUI ΛΓΟΙΙΙΐΙΠΓ 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is. superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over SO years duration in every 
section of our country of lidolplio Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the repuîation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Gnocers. 
lié Ρ, ·.» 
18 BEATER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
jel dly 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
thO^IcdGVI'C 1 Vc IP 3HI 
Photographic tour 
-ο -JS»*5 
Two Bflfldrei Miles -cr Ο ^  sixty 
τπΒουβπ the BSATmTïïL CCE1TEH7 
4!"' COMICAL CHARACTER 
ILLUSTRATIONS- 
with It [ι Veil-Knot m Artists· 
Hew Maps of the State—dV™VaS: 
The most Entertaining and Artistic &< in the Market. 
HANDSOME!-Υ ΓΟί ΧΓ» ·-> J prr\ 
IN CLOTH /.XD GOLl\ Ο 1 .OU 
N"E"W TORK: 
ORANGE JUDD COMPANY, 
1>00 NOTICE. 
Sec. 1. Every owner or keeper of a dog shall an anally cause it to be registered, described, and 
licensed lor one year, in the office of tlie city clerk, 
Py paying therefor to said clerk tlie sum of twenfcy- 
ive cents, and shall cause it to wear around its neck 
λ collar distinctly marked with the owner's name 
md registered number, and shall pay into the city 
;reasnry for such license one dollar. 
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the 
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars, 
,o bo recovered on complaint to use for the city. 
SM'. All lines and penalities provided in the 
preceding sections may be recovered on complaint jefore any court of competent jurisdiction in this 
sity. 
Sec. 4. All other ordinances relating to licenses 
or dogs are hereby repealed. 
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take eft'eot when ap- proved. 
[Approved March 30, 1878.] 
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced. 
C. K. BR1DUES, 
City Marshal. 
April 10th, 1880. apl3dtf 
CITY or PORTLAND. 
PORTLAND- STREET. 
NOTICE 
[s hereby given, that Portland Street, between State md Mellen Streets, will be closed to travel during :he time required to build a Sewer in said Portland 
street. JOHN ΛΥ'. DEËRING, 
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers 
je!2 dtf 
HXTotioo· 
NO person shall in any way fasten any horse or other animal to any of said trees, or allow 
my animal owned by him or under his control, to 
*tand so near to the same that they may be 
jnawed, or otherwise injured by any horse or other 
inimal so fastened as permitted b » stjuid. Any per- 
son violating any of the provisions of this section, 
shall be liable to penalty of not less than live, nor 
more than lifty dollars, for each offense. 
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced. 
aj.2r.dtf CITY FORESTER. 
DODD'S 
Newspaper Advertising· Agency, 
if».:» Washington st., >co.sro.\ 
Advertisements received for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest 
Jontract Prices. Any information cheerfully given 
md estimates promptly furnished. 
File of thu ΡKKSij kept for inspection at any time 
THE BUYERS GUIDE. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
RETAIL TRADE 
OF PORTLAND, ME., 
The following Trade Circular is respect- 
fully presented liy the undersigned lie- 
tail Houses of Portland, with a view to 
show the extent and variety of articles 
handled, and the names of those large dealers who make this» City the best 
market and trade centre for the people of Maine. * 
S^Tarties not prepared to visit l'ort 
land, may order (roods from the follow- 
ing classifications with perfect reliance 
that their orders will lie promptly at- 
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 
Α<:ι:μιι/π·{λι. tools, noixi: Furnishing Goods. Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c, 
w\i η s χ www Λτ on ·>·> u».,». 
American watches, Fine Jewelry Silverware· Clock», &c. 
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street 
APOTHECARIES: Dru»*. Paint», Oil*, Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square 
APOTHECARY; Drus». Medicine·, Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries. 
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts 
APOTIIECARIES; Chemical*. Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c. 
FREI) T. MEAHER & CO.. 473 Congress St 
A RT PHOTOGRAPHY. 
./□L Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty. 
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel 
Artistic photography, by CON ANT, 
478% Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us 
Artists» materiajls,Architect»'λ Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St 
OOltS ; Blank Book» & Stationery, 
Account Books of all kinds to order. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 63 Exchange St 
OOKS, Stationery & Town Good», 
Sabbath School & Theological Books 
HOYT, FOGG & DOXHAM, 193 Middle St 
OOTS A- SHOES. The Lament and 
Best Assortment in the State. 
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St 
BOOTS &■ SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine and Medium Goods at low prices, at 
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel 
OOTS & SHOES. Your difficult and troub- 
lesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot 
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St 
OOTS AND SHOES. A Large Assort- 
ment of Fine and Low Priced Goods. 
DAVIS & CARTLAND. 210 Middle St 
CIGARS. Ulan u tac tnrer and Importer of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail. 
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts 
IA TIO.XD9, Watche» and Jewelry, and 
HI a uu fact tirer « of l?f a»onic Good*. 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle Street. 
.YEING, Cleansing, Carpet Cieauing 
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op. Preble House. 
CLOTHING. Iflen'e Boy»' Ac Children'* 
/ Clothing Manrufrs and Dealers. 
C. D. B. FISK & Cfc>.. under Preble Hous 
1JLQTHING. Men's, Youth'* A Boy*' 
/ Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
C. J. & F. R. FARR1NGTON, 182 Middle St 
lEOTHING Λα Gent»' FnrnÎMhiug Good» 
Boys' and Children's Goods a Specialty. 
CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., 199 Middle St 
("lONFECTIONBRY, Strictly Pure j and Manufr'd Fresh Daily. 
ALLEN GOW, 50G Congress St 
CONFECTIONERY, JPare Candie», 
Square 
Β 
Β 
Β 
Β 
Β 
I) 
1) 
C 
\j French & American Styles, mfr'd daily, 
C. O. HUDSON, 13 M arket Sc 
CORSETS, Ii.id Gloves, Ribbon», Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac 
E. S. MERRILL, 4(>7 Congress St 
C1RACKER MANUFACTURER. / Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry. 
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St 
CROCKERY. Wholesale and Retail. WM. E. THOMES, 
4t>8 Congress St., under Music Hall 
C1LOAKS, Cloaking» Ar Trimming», Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets. 
EASTMAN BKOS., 534 Congress St 
KY (ϊΟΟΙίίί, Silk», Shawl», 
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET, 
CHAMBERL1N & LITTLE, 227 Middle 
RY GOODS, Silk». Satin», Velvet» 
oloaks. Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c. 
TURNER PROS., Congress, cor Elm St 
RY GOOD»I 
Black Silks a Specialty. 
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St., cor F"oe 
D 
1) 
D 
F 
DRESS & ('>oak Îi'iuiiuingN, Lace», Kid Gloves, H am burgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c. 
H. I. NELSON & CO., 443 Congress 
FANCY <«OOI>S, Toy», GnmcN, Uir ) Gages, Baby Carriages, Arcliery &c. 
CHAS DAY, .lit.. & CO., 187 Middle St 
IjlIIVË Custom anil tlenrij Itlade Clothing Gents' Fiirnisliing Goods. 
ALLEN & COMPAN Y, 229 Middle St 
KU: Freeh, Pickled and Smoked ; 
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail. 
LANG & S ARGENT, 578 Congress St 
FRUIT, Foreign ami Domestic, Cainl Nuts and Children's Toyp. 
GEO. H. CUS HMAN, 486 Congress St 
Ï'.URNACES, KanfieM and Store·*. Sole agerfts for the improved Highland Range. 
Ο. M. & 1>. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St 
IlttJRIVITÛRfî, Oaipeti, Crockery, 1 and House Furnishing Goods. 
HOOPER. EA'iON & CO., 123 Exchange St 
I^URNITUBE Ac Upholstery Good*. ; Wholesale and Retail. 
A RAD EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block 
GAS & Kerosene Fixture*, Laiup* &c. Old Fixtures Rebroiized. 
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St 
GAS Fixtures, Kerosene Lamps &■ goods Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded. 
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market Square 
CI ENTS' Fine Hats and JLndies' Furs. Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat. 
Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St 
Cl ENT8' Furnishing floods, Neckwear, JT Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493 Congress St 
KOCERIE8. Wholesale and Ketail. 
Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries. 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO.. 583 Cong. & 235 Middle 
GROCERIES Staple aud Fancy, Wholesale and Retail. 
J. J. CHENERY & CO., 484 Congress St 
C1 ROCERXEM &· PROVISIONS, Teas, Γ Coffees, Canned 3oods. Flour and Grain. 
C. N. & J. B. LANG. Portland cor. Greer St 
(^1 UNS, Revolvers, Fisiiing Tackle, Skates. 71' Agent for Du Pont's Powder Mills. 
G. L. BAfLEY, 48 Exchange St 
Hardware, Cutierv, Tools, Glass and Builders' Supplies. 
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Square 
ATS & FURS. Special Fiue, New York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty 
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St 
HATS, Caps, €5 loves, Ijadies' Furs, Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes. 
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 Market Square 
JEWELRY. Watches, Chronometers, Clocks, Charts, and Silverware. 
WM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St 
J E1VELRV, Watches, ISiamouds, Solid Silver anil Plated Ware. 
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor. Canco St 
J F «VELRÏ. Watches, Clocks, Silver & Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing. 
SWE'lT & SWIFT. 513 Congress 
)~F.WE2LiR1l, Watchcs? Clocks and Nilve. are, Mannlacturers of Masonic Goods. &c. 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St ; 
JEWELRYj Watches, Clocks, Arc., 
G 
H 
J 
ATWOÔl)~&*W^TW0BTH,*5t)9 Congress" 
KWKIiKV W AK SBKS, (JLOCKM aud 
Silverware. I iiu· Uepairiu^. 
CHAS. IL LAMSON, 201 Middle Street 
KSD (iLOViEM, Lncf.v, Smallware» nud Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 501) Congress 
i\ J H ck- JJA wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c. 
At F ARNS WORTH'S, 150 Exchange St 
i<: Hi If A\T rili-Oi:. A i- int· 
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear. 
AUG. S. FERN ALU, 237 Middle St 
MRS. E. R. FOWLE, 
No. 4 Mm St 
\ϊ Β S JJ^KBVlTRiÛL fi AC ES. Ill S. A. FLOOD, 
437 Congress St 
M 
M* 
M 
MB ΙΛΛΝΚItY & FANUY GOOUfil^ Mourning Goods and Sluouus. 
MRS. I. P. «IOHNSON, 459 Congres Si 
IflMilNEKY & FAKCY <SOODÛ), xvjL Velvets, Flowers aitd Real Laces. 
3 IKS. J. DR Y DEM, Cor. Congress and CaecolSte 
Miinîc îtool(N, JSlriiîijw, JIiSMknl 
Instruments and Merchandise. 
IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE, 150 Exchange St 
IJ»BC! Λ- ITiUHHJ BOOKS, i'iauo-, 
Organs, Musical Instruments, &c. 
C. K. H AWES, 177 iMiddle St 
ΡΛΪ'ΈΚ Ε£Λΐν(·ίΙΛ'(ίΗ, Eiifetioi' Decora· tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c. 
G. M. BOS WORTH No. 4 Free St. 11 lock 
VJIANOS A ORCiAlVM· Chickering & Sons'. 
JL Knabe's, Lindcuian & Sons', Weber's, and Ed, 
McCamçron's. 15 AILE Y & NO V ES, Agts, Exchange 
PS ΑΛΟΗ The Best Instruments aud Lowest t'rices. 
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block 
Ο l'OVUS, ÏUiiugep, nui! FnmaceH· 
iol Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods. 
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St 
STOVES, fiiruacça, and Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range." 
F. <5c C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St 
S. 
TA 
t» ■ .« ι. π »w· ■· η 
Wintlirop Ranges, Winthrop l'ariors, Ac. 
AN 1 >REW M L"LNi>, lu'J Centre St 
IIAILOR. Always oh hand line bed German, French and English Goods. 
W. H. KOIILING, 89 Exchange St 
tRAtU. 
Latest importations. 
A. E. WEBB, No. ό Free St. Block 
rflAÏIiOIi. A trail line of Hra*oja«»l>ie 
S. Goods always on hand. 
c. II. CHESLEV. 201 y2 Middles' 
L r*i>iiïtTAMCS«.KH, Wood aud ITleudlii Caskets, Collins, Shrouds. Caps, &c. 
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St 
UNDÛRTAl&EUût, l askele. lolîins, Robes, and everv requisite for funerals. 
McûEIa ΝΑ & 1)01;ΐ(Η£ϋ] 424 Gcugiosj iit 
RAILROADS. 
0SLÏ $5.50 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— AND — 
Norwich Line Steamers. 
Express Train with Parlor Car attached leave» 
Portland at 1.00 p. in., connecting at New London 
same evening with the fast steamers of the Norwich 
Line, arriving at New York next morning at 6 
o'clock. 
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing 
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams 
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots. 
fJ. W. Ι" Τ LUS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GJSO. P. U'ESCOtT. Supt. je2Gdtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
NUMMER SCHEDULE. 
COMMENCING "JUNE 27th, 1880. 
Train» Leave Portland 
a.m. Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for 
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport. Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland 
at i) p. in. every night except Sunday, and will be 
attached to this train. Passengers have a full 
night's rest and airive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in 
season for all morning trains South and West. 
8.45 n. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m. 
1.15 p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train 
with Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, 
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Bos- 
ton, arriving at 5.10 p.m. in season for Sound and 
Rail connections South and West. 
tip-m. for Boston Daily, except Stuilay, for all 
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m. 
For Portland, leave ISoNton, 
7.30 and 8.3'.', a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m.. arriving 
in Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30. 5 and 11 p. m. 
The 7 p. ui. trahi runs daily. 
Throiiiih fickelM to all point* Mouth and 
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com- 
Tickét Office, Ε. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange 
street. » 
Pullman Car Ticket* for Neals ακΙ 
JBer'hM hoI«I al Depot Ticket Office. 
l'util further notice there will be a train 
leave Portland Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for 
Boston and all avay stations. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
ju2G dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
On and after Monday, June 28th, 
J;, 1880, passenger trains will leave Por- 
TT" ■ WW land, as follows: 
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7,OOa. αι., I \4A 
ρ in., l.lO i>. ui., 5.IO p. m. 
To Gorliam, Montreal, and Chicago, 905 a. m·, 
1.IO p. in. 
To Quebec, F. Ι Ο p. m. 
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, :{..{0 p. ui. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 3.10 p. in. 
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Junc- 
tion. 
ARRIVAL». 
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, a. in. 
From Lewiston and AuUirn, S.ÎÎ5 a. in., 
1.05 p. ni., 5.50 p. in. 
From Quebec, 1£.40 p. in. 
From Chioago, Montreal & Gorliam, 12. SO p. in., 
p. »*»· 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, O.tfO a. ui. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—JLND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF ΙΛΊ>1Α ST. 
Tickets Sold at Redaecd Rates ! 
To t'auadn, Detroit, Chicago, Jiiirankre, 
Cincinnati, St, I<oui», Omaha, Sag- 
iuaw, St. l*nnl, Salt 3<ake City, 
Denver, $uii Francisco, 
and all points in the 
JVorfiiwest, West aitd Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
Wr. J. SPICEK, Superintendent. 
dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
NIMI.UEB tRHAHGGRCNT. 
Ob au«l after ITIonday, -July 
-ca λ* «oc*»} a π ιΐιιιη Î^?w3wiil IjF A% 5*' PORTLAND —β "—FOR BOSTON at 0.15, 8.45 a. 
m., 1.10, 0.00 p. in., arriving at Boston at 10.45 
а. in., 2.15, 5.10, 10.00 p. in. Returning, leave 
Boston at 8.30 a. mM 12.30, 8.30 (>.00 p. m.. ar- 
riving at Fort-laud at 12.30, 5.00, 8.00; 10.00 
p. m. 
Portland for Scftrborongh ISeaeh and 
Fine Point. 5.00, (5.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. m., 12.50, 
5.30 p. m., (The 6.00 p. m. traiu does not stop at 
these stations except to leave passengers from lines 
east of Portland.) 
K<oi' Oiil Orchard Beach. Naco nut! Bid- 
deford. at 5.00, 0.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 12.50, 
1.10v 5.30, 0.00 p. in. 
For KciiKCbiiuk, W«*lh, No. Sk-rwick, 
Salmon S'alla, (Jreni Fall», Dover. New 
IMai'liet, Sixeter, Haverhill* Lawreuce, 
Audover and JLowell at 0.15, 8i45 a. m.. 1.10, 
б.00 p. m. 
For Rochester, Farmiugtou and Alton 
Bay, at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, p. m. 
For Wolfeboro, at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m. 
For (Centre Harbor at 8.45.a. m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays 
For iTlanchester and Concord (via Law- 
rence) at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) 
at 1.10 p. m. 
Ggp'The 1.10 p. ra. train from Portland connects 
with Sound lane Mtcaiuei'K for New York. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland, at 1.10, 6 p, m. 
TRAINS FOR PORTLAND. 
Leave Kennebunk at 7.25 11.32 a. in, 
4.U0, 7.03, 0.02 p. in. 
Biddcford 0.00, 7.43, 11.15 11.49 a. in., 2.00 
4.18, 7.20, 9.20 p. m. 
Naco at 0.03, 7.47, 11,18, 11.C3 a. rn., 2.03 
4.22, 7.24, 9.24 p. in. 
Old Orchard Beach at .613, 7.57, 11.28 a. 
in., 12.02: 2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.32 p. in. 
Piue Point at 0.19, 8.03, 11.35 a. in., 12.07,* 2.-0, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37.· 
Scarborough Reach at 0.30. 8.09, 11.42 a. 
in., 12.12,* 2.27,4.40, 7.42, 9.42> 
♦Stops to leave passengers from west of Biddeford 
SODAV TRAINS 
Commencing JunctST, lij§0. 
Leave Portland for Boston and Way Sta- 
tions at 1.00 p. m. Returning leave Boston at 
0.00 p. m. 
Portland for .Scarborough Beach, Piue 
Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Bid- 
deford at 10.00 a. in., 1.00, 5.30 p. m. Return- 
ing, leave Biddeford for Portland at 2.00, 
0.30, 9.30, stopping at all stations. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Graud Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maino Central 
and Portland & (Jgdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First, class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of HI# 1L. Williams, Ticket 
Açrent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt. S. H. STEVENS, Gen- Agent, Portland. 
je2G dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
HlLTirriEK, ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after iVlouday, ·!iiih- 28, 
Passenger Trains will leave 
fw1—^-3Ponland at 7.iSO a. it»·, nod 71 I .OO p. ue arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
mM arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. in. and 0.10 p. 
m. 
For ('iiDiou, Aver June., Fitchbnrg, 
Nashua. Bjowelf, Windham, aud Έ|>· 
piuy at 7.^0 a. us. and i.OO p. in. 
For jUnucheeter, roucnH and i>oints North, at i.OO p. ui. 
For Rochester, Mprinavale. Alfred, Wat· 
erboroautl Saco Kiver.7.'iO a. ui., I.OO 
p. ui., and (mixed) at 6*45 p. tu. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m., 11.05 
a. in., aud 3.53 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.20p. τη. and 6.10 p. m. 
For <fiorbuu*, ftaccarappa, Cumberland 
Jlillp, Westbrook aud Woodford'*. 
at7.£0 a. su., I.OO, O.VSO and (mixed) 6.45 
p. SCI. 
Tho I .OO p. en. tiain from Portland connects at 
Iyer «Suite, with lloowac Tiiuuel Route for 
tlie West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Une, aud all rail, 
via Mpringiicld, also with N. W & N. E. R. 
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Washington, and the 
Montai and with Rostou dfc Albany R. R. foi 
tho Went. 
Close connections made at West brook .iiinc- 
iioti '.villi through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with trains 
of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South ami West, at 
Depot offices and at JloUins & Adams', Mo. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
J. W. PETERS, (Sen. Ticket Agent. GEO. 1*. WESCOTT, Supt. jo20dtf 
8UJJI -73 Κ IS AKR A NO EMENT. 
C'SiutucnctUK Jane 'iï», S^^O. 
.Until further notice passenger trains 
.·; ,o:kî.^ will run as follows: 
JJSAVING POltTLANI) 
n. ni.—For all statious running through to 
^tvautou, Vt., connecting with all White 
Mountain Resorts, and at'St. Johnsbury with 
Day Express ou Passumpsie R. R. for New- 
port and Montréal. 
Its.45 p. m.—Express train for principal stations 
and all White Mountain points. GS?" This 
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So. 
Windlutm, White Rock, ΛΥest Baldwin or 
Hiram. 
0.05 p. m.—For Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND; 
S. iO a.m.—From Kartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
I .OO p. m.—From Fabyan's and White Mountain 
points. 
5.37 p. ni.—From Swanton, Vt.. and all stations 
on through line. 
The 8.25 a. in. and 12.45 p. in. make close connec- 
tion for Conway Corner, .Barkvou, 
3*leu Slou»e, Crnwfoid'a, Fabyan's, Twiucfta, Bethlehem. JefiVr*on, Froiilc fion«e, and .^iiiiiiuit of .111, 
Wa»hingtou. 
J. HAMILTON. Sup't. 
Portland, June 25, ItkK». junliOU 
RAILROADS. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
SUNDAY, JUNE îï, IS80, 
I'aNMCugrr Train·» Irate Portland for If au- ! 
jzor, Dexter, Kelt'ant and Walerville at 
I2.f»0. 12.65, and 11.16 P. M. 
For Mliowheuau at 12.50, 12.55 ami 11.15 p.m. 
For Walerville, An^UHta, Clallouell, liar- 
«liner and BruuNuick at 7.00 a. in., 12.55, 
6.15. and 11.15 p. m. 
For liockland and all stations ou Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R., and for LcwiKton and Farniinçton 
via Ilrunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.55 p. in. 
For Hath at 7.00 a. iu., and 12.56 and 6.15 p. rn. 
For Fariniiigfon, illoninouih, Winflirop, 
lleadlield, Went Water>ille and Waler- 
ville via Lewie ton at 12.50 p. ra. 
The 5.15 p. in. train runs to Waterville via Au- 
gusta, Saturdays only. The night Pullman trains 
run each way, every îiiglit .Sundays included. 
For Lewiston aiul Auburn. 
PuMNeiiger Train» leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. in. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a passen- 
ger ear attached, connecting at BrmiMwieL with 
a passenger train for IjewiMton. The 11.15 p.m. 
is the Nighi Express Train with Pullman sleeping 
car attached making close connection at Bangor 
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. K„ 
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for Nt. Johu and 
Halifax, Bloaltou, WoodMocEi, SI. An- 
drew*·, tit. Stephen. Fredei ictou, Fort 
Fairfield and C'aribou. 
PaMMenger Train* arrive in Portland a* 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, (Jar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. R. R., 
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05 
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Jiath, 
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman 
Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER. Sup't 
Portland .1 une 21.1880 
Rum lord Falls & Buuirficld 
η Αττ.ποΑίη. 
Leaves Canton^l.30 and 9.50 a. m. 
-Returning leaves Portland 1.10 p. m. 
-Lewiston, 2 p. m., and -Mechanic Vails —® 7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Saturdays an extra train leaves (.'anion for Me- 
chanic Falls at 5.15 p. m. Returning leaves Lewis- 
ton 4.35. Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls 0.55 
p. m., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. m. 
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixileld, 
Byron, Kangley Lakes, &c. 
I. WaSHBURN, .Ik., President. 
Portland June 28.1880.. e30tf 
Bound Brook Route. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK £?£££&. 
Most Central Station in Philadelphia 
■ηνίΐβ/ι^^ν,ίο TD ι: T~* ο 
NINTH AND (S It EI? Ν STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast 
Be «hit to buy ticket*» (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) vin 
BOK>D BHOOK ROUTE. 
N*w York and Philadelphia { 
NKW ENiiLAlVD ACiENCY, 
1210 Washington Street Boston· 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
mli26dly Gen. Pass Agent C. R. R. of N. J. 
STEAMERS. 
FOR MT. DESERT. 
Portland, Bangor & Maeliias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
New Popular Ν intimer Arrangement*, 
for 1ISSO. 
FIVE TRIPS PEE WEEK, 
Commencing June tSS, ÎSSO. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 
BoCapt. W. E. Dennison, will leave 
ίRailroad Wharf, every Tlon- 
•SSSSSS8ÉB iai«la y9 Wednesday, and Snl· 
«lay evening», at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival 
of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, for 
.71 emit Deaert, (Southwest and Bar Harbors,) 
touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bai 
Harbor, at about 10.00 A. M., next morning. 
fttetnrning, leave Bar Harbor about 7.00 A. M, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, touching 
at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in 
vi uftuu, iiMuuv t» -in., cuiuicvinug nun υ υ tiwn 
p. m. express trains and steamer for Boston. 
Steamer LEW1ST0N, Capt. Charles Deering, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, every Tuesday aud Fri- 
day Κ veiling, at 11.15 o'elcck, or on arrival of 
Express Trains from Boston, for Mount Desert and 
Machiasport, and intermediate landings, arriving 
at Mount Desert at about noon. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport, every Mon- 
day aud Thui'Mlay Morning, ar 4.30, and 
Mount Desert, at about 10.00? arriving in Portland, 
the same evening, connecting with the Pullman 
Traiu for'Boston. 
Both Steamers connect at Rockland, with Sanford 
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and Rivcr-iandings, 
every trip. From Bangor connecting Monday and 
Thursday. 
Passengers from Portland, forwarded to Bangor and'River-lanctyngs at usual rates. 
Freight for same points from Portland, forwarded 
at REGULAR TARIFF BATES of this company. Tickets and staterooms at Union Ticket Office, 40 
Exchange St. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms and circulars, should be addressed to 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Portland. 
E. GUSHING, General Manager. 
je21 dtf 
CLYDE'S 
Philadelphia & Hew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOSTON 
in connection with OLD COLONY BABL. 
HO AD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick rime. Low 
Kates, Frequent Departure». 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Ν Haul- 
ers. Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philatlelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to C liar leu- 
ton, N. C.. Washington, D. (!., George- 
town, D. I!., Alexandria, Va., and all Kai 
and Water Lines. 
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven 
from any point in New England to Philadelphi 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass Win. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. feb6 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Gaxfpon, ITIc., Calais, 3Ke., Yarmouth, Ni. S. Ht. John, ,N. H., Halifax. 
N. S., Charlottetown, P. Ε. I. 
SUMMER A.RÎ&ÂJN'G EMEN TS 
ΊΓΒΙΚΈΕ TRIPS PEU WEEK. 
The steamers of this line will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State street, every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday, at t> 
p.m., for Eastport and St. John, with connections 
for Calais. TinhWimtATi St. Λ nilr.nrc ΡότηΚίΆ^α 
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Mon an, Digby, Annap- 
olis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, New- 
castle, Amherst, Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dal- 
housie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairlield, Grand Falls, and other stations on the New Brunswick and Can- 
ada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, West- 
ern Comities, and Prince Edward Island Kail 
Roads, and Stage Routes. 
Freight received until 4 o'clock p. 111. For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, State Rooms and further information apply at Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. IIER- 
SEY, President, and Manager, or to A. K. 
STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharr. ijcl'idtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore A: Washington 
: .ίν· WTKAJJSIIIP 
> Fii-Ni 1'I:*-*·* Htt aniMbip*. 
JOHN HOPKi 8, yn,}. CKANK, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. II. MILLER. 
Freui JBohiou diiTct every WEWKlflDAV 
nut! NATt'KMV al 'J P. HI. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 
through rates* given. 
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all 
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air 
Lino. C. Ρ tîaither, Agent. 240 Washington street. 
To all points of North and South Carolina and be- 
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent 
300 Washington Street. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. Κ., Μ. ΛΫ. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington 
street. 
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Caroliuae 
and Georgia Poiuts. Α. II. Torrieelli, Agent, 21)0 
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above 
named agents. 
Calage loNorfoili ami Baltimore including Berth and Meals, 1st Class, *Γ£. 2d Class, 
Round Trip, £*.£0. 
For freight, ur passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent., no2dtf Central Wbarf. Boston. 
Boston 
—AJS'D— 
PIIIJLA 1>K1.PI11Λ 
liii'Mt ^icuuisiiii) Line, 
Leaves each iiort Even Weduesdav ;u. 
Saturday. 
Si o Wharfage. 
From Long Wbarf, Boston. 8 j. 1 ^ ai. From Pine Street Wharr, 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
91 freight for the West by the Penn. R.K., and Soutb 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
J'Hwwn#*» |»ol)nr». Trip «I5, 
.".lenls iU.'t Uoom iuclaileO. 
For Freight or Passage to 
IS. B.SA.IIPetUN, A«« u>, 
(IcJlU 10 Lone VVlimi, liu.lou. 
STEAMERS. 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
tfftrst F°R CAL,F0RN,A' 
1» JAPAN) CHINA, 
Nnufhvicli Inland*, Nfw Zcnlnnil nu«l 
Australia· 
The now ami splendid steamers sail from Ne 
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month 
carrying paseengers and freight fit San Francisco, 
as below.χ 
S. S. Colon July 20 | S. S. Crescent City.Aug* 10 
S. S. Acapuleo »july 30 | 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest ii'iQï 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
t·. ts. ΒΛRTLΚ'ΓΤ A i'O., 
115 Statii' Mim't, cor. Κ road Si., fiowton. 
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
je38dtf 81 Exchange St.. Portland. 
UO< KL I.\0. VIT. DKMERT ΛΜ> MIX- 
l-IV ANM I A MBOAT t Ο., I OH JIT. 
DE8l:RTA>D KlM,IVA>. *Nmmrt 
Arrangement. 
{£*****■"■ Commencing .June 19th, fteaiu- 
-K- Bier ΜΪ. DESEltT, Capt. D. iiob- 
iuson, will leave Kockland for 
à r- Southwest and Bar Harbors 
every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at G 
o'clock Α. M., or on arrival of Sanford steamer 
from Boston. Returning, will leave Bar Harbor 
every Monday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday at 
12.30, connecting at Kockland with Sanford steam- 
er for Boston. l'assengers by rail to and from 
Kockland remain in Korklanu over night. This 
steamer will go to Sullivan and points between on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday trips. 
T. S. LINDSAY, General Manager. 
jc24 iltf 
£ T. P. McGOWAN, « 
— AGENT FOB THE 
CUIVAKD, IJVJIIAN and 
WHITE ST Alt LINE8t 
sailing weekly fretn Boston and New York. l>rafts 
for lib and upwards iaBued on the Koyal Hank of 
Ireland. 42* ( NTRKBT. 
oclôdtf Portland Me. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at υ 
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East Kiver, New 'York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M Tliese steamers are fitted up with line accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, ineluuing 
The favorite Steamers Forest City and .John 
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHAKF 
Portland, and INDIA W H ARF.Boston, daily, at 
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. €OYLE, Jr., Cenrrnl Agent, 
aprb dtf 
— w ■■ 11. «AKIH. UWUP UC^MUCU ut yi>uu 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For furtWr information apply to 
JiKNKY FOX, General Agent, Portland, 
J. F. AMES, A2't, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets and State 1-tooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. dec5dtf 
ISLAND STEAMERS. 
For the Islands. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Steamer GAZELLE, Capt: A. S. Oliver. 
Steamer EXPRESS, Capt, Nath'l Haskell. 
Steamer M All Υ 1Γ. LiBli Y, Capt. J. A. King. 
Tl TIL TAHLE FOR 1KHO. 
Leave end of Custom House Wbart, Portland, for 
Peaks, Cushing's, Long island and Little Cbe- 
beague, as follows: 
Iieturn from tbe different landings as 
follows: 
Peaks' Island. Cushjxg's Island. 
Scott's. Evergreen. White Hd. Ottawa. 
Leave 
Portland. 
A. M. 
i>.30 
7.40 
0.20 
11.15 
Γ. M. 
1.23 
2.45 
4.10 
5.30 
0.30 
7.00 
t9.10 
A. 31. 
0.15 
7.30 
0.30 
11.05 
I'. M. 
1.15 
2.30 
5.30 
0.45 
to.oo 
A. M. 
0.30 
7.20 
0.45 
10.50 
1'. SI. 
2.20 
5.15 
0.30 
The 0.00 and 10.30 A. M. and 2.0·» and 0.10 P. 
31., are the only trips from Portland to Evergreen. 
*The only trip to Long Island and Little Cbe- 
beague, leaving Portland at 2 p. m. Return, leav- 
ing Little Chebeague at 4.30 p. m., and Long Island 
at 4.45 p. in. 
tin rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip 
will not bo made. 
Fare 25 cts. for round trip. Children 10 cts. Sin- 
gle passage one way 15 cts. Five tickets $1.00. 
Commutation tickets, 30 round trips £5.00. 
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can fce 
made with J. S. Morris, No. 22 Exchange street, or 
J. I. LIBBY, Manager, 
Office, end of Crstom House AVbarf. 
Portland, Jane 28,1880. je20dtf 
Steamboat Line. 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA 
(East Side cf Custom House Wharf) 
Leam 
Portland. Trefeth's & Hog. Peaks, 
5.30 Λ. M. 0.00 A. M. 6.15 A. M. 
0.45 44 7.15 44 7.30 44 
8.45 ·· 9.30 " 9.15 44 
10.15 44 11.OO 44 10.35 " 
11.45* 44 1.00 P.M. 1.10P.M., 2.00 P. M. 2.30 44 2.20 44 
3.15t 44 (.calling at islands both ways.) 
0.10 44 (to Jones' only) 0.30 44 
7.15 44 9£p 44 9.30 44 •To Peak's and Trefethen's only. 
t Sailing Trip, arriving at city 5.45 
Special arrangements can he made for private 
parties to Diamond Cove, and for Moonlight Excur- sions. 
Ou and ai'ttr JCLY'hi, 
STEAMER TOURIST, 
(East Side Custom House Wharf.) 
Learcx 
Portland. Trefeth's & llog. Peaks. 
5.30 A. M. 5.45 A. M. 
6.15 A.M. 6.45 4* 7.00 ·4 
7.45 44 8.20 44 8.10 44 
0.15 14 10.00 ·4 0.40 44 
10.45 44 11.30 44 11.40 44 
1.30 p. M. 2.05 p. m. 1.55 p. M. 
2.45 44 3.20 ·4 3.10 " 
4.30 44 5.00 44 5.ΙΟ ** 
6.10 44 (to Trefothen's and Hog only, return 
at 6.404 
9.15 44 
Every stormy night the 9.15 p. Sr. trip from the city ami the 5. JO a. m. trip from tlie islands will be 
discontinued. 
Stormy day?, the Tourist will not run. 
je28 iltf C. Η. Κ ΝOW LTuN. 
Portland, Little Chebeague, and 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
STUAMEB HENRICTTA. 
For Ilarpswcll, 
Toiichins») liOKG I^LAKD, MTTI.K CHEBEAGUE. 
anil «T. CHKUEAOCE. 
vsji h nu alter intAdJJAÏ, tJUIlO I'll II, tills well known steamer will leave the east side of Custom 
House "Wharf, at 9.15 A. M., and 0.15 Γ. ΛΓ. 
Leave Harpswell, at 0.15 Λ. M., and 2.30 P. M. 
Sunday Excursions. 
Ou ami after July 4tli, steamer Henrietta, will lcavo 
Custom House \Vharf, at 1ϋ A. M., and 6.30 P. M. Leave Harpewell, at 7.3ο A. M., and 3.1)0 p. M. Tickets may be bought of TH<l.vIAS MATHEWS, 
on board of boat, or .JOHN S. MORRIS, jelUdtecpl No. 22 Fxcbaogo St. Portland. 
BUSINESS D ÎRECTOIÏY. 
Accouuiunt ati<1 Notary Public. 
GEO. C. (ΙΟΟΠΛΝ,Οαη Λ». 1N4 Middle 
Mti'fcl. I'ovtliiud. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOll\ V. IMUK TtlL >o. !>.! Ekchnuiir SUfft. 
Hook lliiiilors. 
UTl. Λ. qiINCV. liooui II, PriufrrM' 
Jb'.vrliauK*' No. fit Gxchnngc Sllrfvt. 
e.VALL A No. :|,j Plum 
ftitrert. 
%V. II. OIILER· wiii£ nathint- Htpitii- 
ev, 4 Jttarie'* Feruicc ru ih< Rear ot iH j 
Coufcri"«»Mimi. my24dly 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
UEO. r. KOWELL & CO. 
Adrertislug Agents, 
I'Uli ΛΙ1- THE J.KAl>lSi; NEWSrAPKUS 
IU M'Ult'K HTttBET, NEW VOBH. 
The Press may bo found on tile at our ·-it4ce. 
T. EVANS' 
Advertising A^cia-y and Printers· 
Ware lionne, 
I iM> WA»UI!««TOX *i., l»4)NXO\. 
Dealer in Wood and \le*Tyi<e m Mil kinds of 
printers' Materials .Advertisements ni^rtet i·» Ί 
payer in the United State* or Canadas at publishers- 
owett priceb Send for cjtiinatcb. 
